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City to Apply for

Seek Instrument} (or Fighting

Men

Suspend Gas Rations

Local Soldier

Grant

in

Drawing

Plans for Center
Governor Si|ns

Bill

For Five MiHion ior

Postwar Planninr

Killed in

Plane

Crash in Iowa
Corp. Donald £. Klin*

Holland Group Leaves

Three Grand Haven Men
Grand Haven. March 9 (Special)— Henry Wierenga. proprietor
of the Grand Haven Maytag Co.,

Wanted: Musical instruments

place that sell* bottled Coca-Cola.
for our fighting men!
The bottling company's truck*
AU kinds of instruments In will pick them up there and ship
playable condition arc wanted ex- them immediately to the army
cept pianos and bull fiddles, be- for distribution to army camps
cause of their size, and phono- all over the world.
graphs, because facilitiesfor their
Only instruments which can
repair are lacking at the front.
be played are wanted.
In responseto a request from
'The American soldierloves his
the army, a city-wide campaign music,’’ said Charles F. Bauman,
to round up all those banjos, sax- manager of the Great Lakes
ophones and other instruments Coca-Cola Bottling Co. in this
lying forgotten in closetsand at- area, "but he particularly likes

of

e,

for

Army

Previews of

Show

Jacob Cook, proprietor of Cook's
Hardware Co., and William Nauta, 1017 Pennoyer Ave., were apprehendedby OPA officials and a
hearing was held in the OPA office in Grand Haven Thursday
charging the three with improper

Net

Q

Find

For Red Cross
Some Suti An Still
Avaikblt for (Wtiii

Bomber Crew Gunner,

use of gasoline in violationof the
gasoline regulations.The penalty
In Service Since
imposed on each was a 90-day
suspension of A coupon* and 60
Corp. Donald E. Klinge, 19, of
days on the C book

May

Performance Friday
Friday
James H. Ktomparena,chairman tics will begin here Monday,
to ^nake his own. Through this
Holland’* Rad Cross war
13. and continuethrough campaign, we shall be able to Holland, gunner of a bomber
The officials allege that the
committee reports that Holland
March 27.
help make his life in camp and crew, was one of six army airpien three drove to Florida about the
was
swelled by approximately f ]
will make immediate application
Because of their distribution at the fronts a happier one. The
first
of
the
year
and
returned
Wednesday
as the result ot
to Lansing for an allotment to be
killed Saturday when a B-17
facilities, the anny has asked instruments will enable the fightafter a month. Mrs. Wierenga and
used in drawing plans for the properformance*
of "Hope for
Fortress caught fire in the air
Mrs. Cook were in the party, ofposed communitycenter, follow- Coca-Cola bottlersover the coun- ing men to form orchestrasto
B«t,"
ASTP
all-Midler
.how,
ing announcement that Governor try to serve as the collecting entertain themselves and their and crashed in a cornfield23 ficials said.
the
Woman's
Literary*
club.
Kelly has signed the legisla- agency. Persons having idle, camp buddies, or to engage in miles north of Sioux City, (la.
GI cast performed before.!
tive act creating a $5,000,000post- workable instrumentsare asked less formal musical recreation Three members parachuted
war planning fund for use of local to take them to any grocery, such as singing to the accompan- satciy. The plane was from
school audiencein the
Big
filling statlion, drugstore or other iment of a banjo or harmonica.” Sioux Sity army air base.
units of government.
and presented the show for ool
The bill allots five million dolThl« group of local young mon loft Holland Wednoaday for Induction
Corp. Klinge, whose fatter.
student* and ASTP memben IS1
lars for some 8.000 local units of
Into the U.8. army at Fort Sheridan. Seated,left to right, are Simon
Herman Klinge, resides in Grind
night.
government to defray 50 per cent
Ellle Steketee, leader, Melvin E. Boerman and Cornellua Van Oer
Will
Rapids, was born in Holland ind
Ranging all the way from
Wege
Standing,
left to right, are Ooorge Edward De Weerd, Kenneth
of the coat of plans for postwar Lt.
Will
lived on East 24th St. for miny
slapstick
and hilariousfun to
John
Douma
and
Harvey
Milton
Laman.
John
Hanry
Lohuia
who
waa
construction. Klomparena said in
ious presentationsof definite
trannferredto a Chicago board alio waa credited to the Holland
Holland's case it would cover half
Pre-Induction Exams
board. In brief farewell ceremonies Ben L. Van Lente and Chrla
ent. the show moved at a rai
of the engineering costs such as
Reldima repreiented the Qldeona and presented Testaments and
Scheduled for Holland
Is
Full
pace which kept the audience
drawing plans.
Capt. Herbert Jsnsqn of th* Salvation Army distributed cookies.
iu toes" throughoutthe 2V*<
Meanwhile, plans were progressContingent March 22
run. Coached by Director
ing for the community center here
War
Hero
Wirei
Wife
Hope,
Kalamazoo
and
Gorchoff and ’’mc'd" by Stan
and definite action will be taken
Edward Van Popering, district
ers, the soldier acton
following council meeting next
selective service auditor who
From West Coast That
Michigan Normal Will
variety of acts and
of
Letters
Wednesday night as to the choice
assistingin the local office in the
pleased fellow aoldien with
He Will Be in Chicago
Lose Trainee* Soon
of architectsto draw up the plans.
Temple building, said today that
skit lampooning the tough ft
The city council will be invited to
the Holland board has received anLt. (sg) Mayo A. Hadden, Jr.,
The entire ASTP program at
sergeant and officers of the
meet with the postwar planning
other call for a large number of
quartern ilaff.
navy fighter pilot who has shot Hope college will be eliminated,
committee.
local men to report for pre-inducHighlight of the 4ww was .J
Plans already have been drawn down many enemy planes since according to Maj. Gen H. S. Aution examinationsin Detroit
appearance
of 13 "coy
Howard
Hart
Dies
March 22. He said the new call
for two other building projects in the Japanese attack at Pearl har- ra nd, commander of the sixth serAll Dated Months Ago;
girls” in a “Flesh and
will amount to 70 per cent of the
Holland after the war. but the bor, informed his wife who resides vice command.
In Massachusetts;
number. R. Windsor as leader
Van Slooten Status in
March 1 call which was the largnew fund would not affect these
This announcement in a Unithere Wednesday night in a telethe spotlight as the group
est in the history of the local ofplans, Klomparena said. The proLong
in
Business
ed Press dispatch from Detroit
Italy Not Established
ped” through its paces to th*
gram
from
San
Francisco
that
he
fice.
He
said
all
boards
in
thi>
jects for which plans already have
was the first definite word on how
Howard S. Hart, one of the
of ’Tea for Two.”
area are receiving similar calls of
been completed includean addition expects to be in Chicago March 16
Receipt of five letter* Monday
severely the recent ASTP curtailAho popular with the at
70 per cent of the earlier figure. founders of Hart and Cooley,Manto Holland hospital and a vocation- through 19.
ment would affect the local school.
from
Sgt. Louis Van Sldoten, was a blackface act by
He also clarifiedthe procedure ufacturing Co., died at his home in
al school.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mayo However, it had been assumed
which local boards are following Vineyard Haven, Mass., Wednes- prisoner of war of Italy since Dudley, Doug Pritchard and
No furtheraction has been taken
A.
Hadden, Sr., 276 Pine Ave., are that most of the 250 soldier*
Finney. Music*] interludes
irf connection with the pre-inducon selection of a site for the comDec. 10, 1942. failed to give any
studying basic engineering here, if
furnitfied by the six piece
tion system. This procedure was day.
munity center, and. Klomparens anxiously awaiting a phone call
additional information on hi*
not all, would be withdrawn.
tra of "Snooky” Barnes and'
explained at a districtappeal
Mr. Hart spent a lifetime in the
said, it likely will require a city from him to determineif he posprisoner'sstatus, his parents, Mr.
In Michigan, the army specializrp.
Donald
E.
Klinge
Ptimist,Jerry Rickies played
hoard meeting Friday night in the manufacturing business, he and
election.
sibly can be in Holland on the ed trainingprogram course will be years. Following the death of Hi«
and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten, route original composition as a
Muskegon Heights city hall atGovernor Kelly annouced that
Norman P. Cooley having started 4, Aid yesterday.
14lh to attend the wedding of his eliminated entirelyat Hope, Mich- mother May 21. 1939, he liv -d tended by board members
program feature.
three committees of the state
The letters were dated in Febsister, Merry, to Ray Van Ommen igan State Normal, Ypsilanti,and with an uncle and aunt. Mr. a id Ottawa. Muskegon and Newaygo,10 C^ica8°' m 1892- ,hc flrst 0)1(1
During a more serious
administrativeboard and planning
Kalamazoo college, Aurand said.
mill west of Pitts- ruary, March and the latest one Roy Berry sang the famous
Mrs. John Kars. 61 West 15 h counties. Major Arthur A. Holmes. 00110(1 sled
8,ee
commission will meet Monday to of Zeeland. They had received no
It was believed that departure
word from him for a long time.
St. His father moved to Gra id head of the appeals section of burgh. While in the steel busi- was dated August 9. The Sicilian gro convictsong “Water Boy,”
reach decisionson forms and proIf he cannot be here for the wed- of the trainees from Holland for Rapids at the time.
ness, Mr. Hart conceived the idea campaign was held the latter
Michigan, led the discussion.
Xindy Lou” and “Wittou
cedure for releasing the funds to
ding, they expect him here later. reassignment to other military duThe Holland board and others of making warm air registersof part of July and Italy surrender- Song.1' The southern drawl of
local communitieson a matching
The local soldier was Inductfri
Lt. Hadden, holder of the Sil- ties would be completedby April
steel instead of cast iron, and in ed Sept. 8, the Nazi* taking •inrr complemented Bill
basis. Government units as includ*
in May. 1943, at Fort Custer and j:,1° now af W()rk reviewing the dever
Star and Purple Heart, has 1.
1900 Mr. Hart and Mr. Cooley re- Rome Dec. 10. The local soldier Bob Rae and Doug Frit
received training at numerous air ^rmenls of single men and mared in the bill include countie*
Capt. Homer L. Morgan, comturned to their native city, New never revealed just where he wat the four presented old
cities, villages,townships, school
010(10100 without children which
manding officer of the 3674th ser- bases in Mississippiand Louisiana expire
up to June 30. Almost all of Britrun,Conn , and organized the interned but his family determin- in their role of the “Dixie
districts and county road commisvice unit, ASTP. stationed at Hope before going to the Sioux City these men together with the 3As first© company to manufacture
sions.
ed from informationoffered by beys.” Ironicalin viqwof
college, said he had had no official base. He attended Holland high are now being classifiedas lA’s. steel registers successfully.
Kelly said funds will be apporthe Red Cro»* and other sou.rc#*
fo
school
before
entering
the
word that the local unit would be
Mr. Hart was active In the re*cr’|The cases of some married men
tioned on formulas not yet dtterwithdrawn by April 1, but had vice.
gister
business
for
many
years
who were released on replacement
was the singing of the
mined, but which will be based, acSurviving besides the fathej schedules up to June 30 also are and a great many registerpatents
gathered from communiques and
Ain’t Gonna Study Wat no
cording to the project and type of
other source* that this information are a sister,Violet Mae Klingp being reopened. All registrants have been issued in his name. In
unit requesting the grant, on *u«h
““
•
• was correct.
of HoTIarfd; four brothers, P\f who are reclassified may still ap- recent years Mr. Hart dfd not
things as road mileage, area poparlin Ray entertained
National curtailment of units Lester Klinge of Camp Grant. peal to the board within ten days. participate actively In the busiulation and school census.
magic and “Our Boys”
will mean a reduction from about 111., Corp. Floyd Klinge who is Mr. Van Popering said. Their ness. ha\mg moved from New
a humorous "Push Button ___
13,000 trainees in 23 college* and overseas, and Nelson and Roger hearings, however, in most cases Britain to Vineyard Haven, hut
of Holland’s poatwar planning March

i

Another

Mayo Hadden

Withdraw

Expected Here

ASTP Unit

Group

Draft

Leave

Founder

i.s

Firms

Get Five

Here Succumbs

From Prisoner

_

from

..

_

Wtt*

Four Person* Pay Fine*

On Traffic Charges Here
Foui persons paid fines in
Municipalcourt Monday for various offenses.

Lester Dekker. 20, 48 West
19th St., paid fine and costs of
$3 on a stop-streetcharge.
Arthur Styf, 18. route 2, Zeeland. paid fine and costs of $5
on a speedingcharge
Eugene Van Doornik. 17, route
3, paid costs of $10 on an illegal
parking charge.
Jacob Schutt, route 3. Hudsonvillc, paid fine and costs of $7.90
on a neglected summons charging
no operator's license on his person.

Former Traverse City
Resident Passes Here

universities to approximately 2,700

Dale Klinge of Holland, and th'’
in 12 institutions in the sixth grandparents.Mr. and Mr«. Aiservice command, it was stated.
bertus Klinge of Holland
"It is impossibleto announce
Funeral services \v*re hold here
the breakdown of figure* for intoday.
dividual colleges and universities,
but in each instance officials on
the campus involved will be informed as far in advance of transfers as is possible."said Aurand.
"When the traineesleave the campus for active army duty, that
in
constitutes
a troop movement and
m
the customary rules of secrec>
Lt. (ig) Mayo A. Hadden
engaged in air attacks in numer- must be observed."
About a half dozen motorists
ous war theaters.He was wound- The nation-wide reduction In Tuesday were ordered to rejxirt to
ed in the right leg in a raid near enrollment Feb. 18, provides for a the office of the local war price
Casablanca in North Africa in drop from 145,000 to 35.000 train- and rationing board witlun five
November, 1942, and was shot in ees. Movement of trainees from day* after an inspection of their
the left leg in October,1942, in colleges has been scheduled on a gasoline ration coupons failed to
raids on Wake Island.In the lat- cycle basis depending upon the
show license numbers and the
ter scrap he brought his fighter status of classroom training.
state written in ink.
back with more than 150 machine
A representative of tiie district
gun slugs and five cannon holes
OF’A office conducted a spot check
in it.
here from a local service station
Lists
The local naval officer, a gradu- Draft
and apprehended the motorist*.
ate of Hope collegein 1938. enterPunishment us .suspended..s.iuc
ed sen-ice in April. 1941, and rethis is the first check, hut the

Several Picked

Up

Mrs. Bertha Boh Is. 81, died at
midnight Wednesday after a lingering illness in the home of E.
J. Tuttle, 172 East Seventh St„ ceived training at Pensacola. Fla.,
where she resided with her daugh- where he was commissioned an
ter, Mrs. Mary Laughlin. She was ensign.
the widow of August Bohls and was
horn Dec. 28, 1862, in Germany.
Slie formerly resided in Traverse
City and lived here for the past
of
two years.
Surviving are three daughter*,
Mrs. Laughlin of Holland, Mrs.
Is
Lizzie Peterson of Cadillac and
Mrs. Bertha Blacken of Traverse
Burnips, March 9
Aart
City; and two sons, Harry of LanDe Jongh, 73, prominentmerchant
sing and Ludwick of Evart, Mich.
The body was taken to the Dyk- and business man of this village,
stra Funeral home and was to be died early on Tuesday at his
taken to the Weaver Funeral home home following a short illness. He
in Traverse City this afternoon. had been in the retail business
Services will he held Saturday here for 51 years. He and Mrs.
and burial will be in Traverse De Jongh, the former Carrie Stur-

Gas Check

Mr. Hart organized several
Major Holmes stressed Friday manufacturingbusinesses In New
day night that most young men Britain,of particular interest bebetween the ages of 18 a*nd "26 lnK
Motor Vehicle Co.,

^

SUn

,ho

expect to enter service soon,
regardless of dependency or oc- bin automobile, and in 1910 the
cupation. The only critical short- Fafmr Bearing Co. the Holland
ages at present are landing barges division of which is manufacturing hall hearings in this city durand Irombers.
ing the war.
His son. Stanley Hart, is chairRev. Rozeboom Accepts
man of the board of directorsof

Call

“Swoon Song Serenade*
Owner Bob Rabens
opportunityfor more cl...

New

Britain.

appeared from nowhere with
of comedy throughout the
formance. Comic In its effect
the "GI zoot iuit’’ worn by
of the soldiers in a convf
uniform with clotheslinewati
chains.

Outstandingwas the redtat
Sgt. Louis Van Slooton
that he was being held about 90 of an original poem "The

Funeral service? will be held at
Vineyard Haven, Saturday after- miles northeastof Rome.
noon.

Board

Schedule Spring

New Registrants

Vacations Here

motorists must report to tlie rationing office to show that tiie
proper information has been writEight young men who reached
ten on the coupons.
I heir 18th birthday anniversaries
Another spot check is scheduled
registeredwith the local selective
in Holland later, perhaps today
service board in February and
and perhaps in several weeks,
four registeredin January, selecand persons apprehendednext
tive service officials said today.
Those w'ho registered in Feb- time will in all probability have
their gasoline ration* sus|>endod,
ruary include William J. Zych, 54
West First St.; Frederick R. rationing officials said.
'Hie gasolineration holder is
Jacobs. 112 West 15th St.; James
E. Clemens. 84 West 19th St.; required to write the Iicit.m-numGeorge Henry Kuiper, 614 Central ber of his car and the state of
Ave.; Robert Jame.s Draper, 42 registration across the face of
East 13th St.; Anthony Bouman, each coupon immediately upon reJr., 520 College Ave ; Albertus ceipt of the books. New license

'4

by the omnipresent ><stoogH,,

Hart and Cooley Manufacturing
Co, of this city. Other survivors
are the widow; a son. William H.
Hart, of St. Mary's. Md ; and a
daughter,Mrs. Stanley Eddy, of

From G.R. Church

Meyers and Bob Sklan

their version of “Impersonal
De Luxe.”

in 1908. manufacturers of the Cor-

may

•

with realisticimpersonation*
well known stars and ditties.
Peronto presented several
dion selections and A1

will he set after the pre-induction he acted in an advisory capacity.

examinations.

_

Boy," by Bob Bradney who

All five letterscontained much
the same information-- treated
well, don't worry and "hoping and
praying" that he'd soon be home.
The latest letter bore on the outside the red imprint of a German
rubber stamp picturing a bird and
the swastika This was the first

his own poetic work in stii
tones and rythmic cadence, tel
the story of “Crutch,” Ter
hillbilly who

became a war

The

striking appearance of
army glee club with rifles com
ed the program with a note of pat
riot ism and grimnes*as the
entertainedwith "Hopeful

Nazi "touch" included in let- mony.”
The public and Christian school ters.
Approximately 600 seata hat
Prior to the surrender of Italy, been reserved for the war
systems will have .spring vacation
the week of March 27, .school of- the family here periodically re- show to be held in Holland theat.
ficials announcedtoday, public ceived a label from the gov- Friday at 9:15 p.m., but some seat
schools will reojrcn on Tuesday. ernment permitting them to send are still available, Pvt.
April -J and Christian schools packages to the prisoner. In Black, publicity chairman, ar.
November, they receivednotifi- nounced. A $25 bond purchase ill
will open Monday. April 3.
Hop.' college students will be cation that no more labels would the only admission price.
given two days' vacation during he forth.ommg until the status
Rev. Nicholas Rozeboom
the Easter week-end.Classes will of the prisoner was established.
Given Summon!
Rev. Nicholas Rozeboom, pastor
close April fi and will reopen No further official word was
of First Reformed church, HamilFollowinf Accident
April 11 Pupils of the St. Fran- since received.
ton. has accepted a call to the
Cornie Vanden Bosch, 43,
cis de Sales school will have their
Eighth Reformed church,
.. ..
2. was given a summons for falli
Former
G.H.
Resident
Rapids, winch he received several 1 l ‘ K.. a a
11 woe^
to yield the right of way as the
Vender Veen, 51 East 26th St.; numbers should replace the old weeks ago. He armed in Ham- af’or Las,er »‘arting April 10.
suit of an accident at 5 p.m. We
Dies
in
Tucson,
Ariz.
ilton in December, 1940, from Ot, *v'° sPrinK vacation is scheduled
FrederickJack Miles, 38 East number on the cover.
Grand Haven, March 9 (Spec- nesday at 20th St. and Pine Ax
‘or Western Theological seminary
The campaign in an integral ley.
City cemetery.
gis. had been married 48 years. He 18th St.
ial -Word was received by relat- involving his car and one drit
part of OPA's current dnw to
Rev. Rozelroom was bom in slnco ,ho ,oom oods tlic seC0n(1
was born in Holland.
Those who registeredin January
ives in Grand Haven Friday in- by Aid. Donald J. Slighter,29,
Surviving besides the widow, Include Kenneth Jay Kammeraad, break the nation-widegang-con- Sioux Center, la., in March, 1907, week m May.
forming
them of the death on Weat 19th St.
Maplewood School to
are a son, Arthur of Burnips; two 127 West 21st St.; TTieodore Bur- trol of gasoline black markets, and Is a graduate of Northwestern
The Slighter car which was
Friday of Mrs. Lydian Andres,
grandchildren;a great grandchild; tel Vanden Berg, 306 East Eighth based on counterfeitand stolen ra- Classical academy. Northwestern Sum of Money Is Taken
Assist With Rationing
widow
of the late Col. E. H. An- ing driven south on Pine was
tion currency. Endorsement of co- Junior College. Central College
For convenience of residentsre- one brother, Henry, and a sister, St.; Harold John Schipper, 236
dres, who died two weeks ago. aged on the left from and had
pons Is at the core of this drive, and Western Theological seminary. From Radio Shop Here
Mrs.
Helen
Stroup,
both
of
HolEast
11th
St.,
and
William
L.
Macsiding just south of Holland in
Mrs. Andres had just arrived be hauled away by a wrecker.
states Jack C. Zaremba,district in- He was ias talk'd as pastor ot the
land.
kay, 372 West 16th St.
Police today were investigating home at Tucson. Ariz., a few day* Vanden Bosch car traveling
Allegan county arrangementshave
formation
executive.
In
no
other
Otley
church
in
June,
1936.
Funeral services will be held
another breaking and entering previous, having gone to Wash- on 20th w as damaged on the
been made for Maplewood school
way, except through the endorseWhile in college he was active case in Holland in which $7 or $8
to be open on the second and lasb Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the home,
ington. D. C, to bury her hus- front.
ment requirement, can OPA iden- in debate and extemporaneous was missing from Allen's Radio
Wednesdays of each month from private, and at 2 p.m. in the Burband in Arlington cemetery.
tify the person through whom speaking and received the Dr. shop 254 River Ave. The thief
for
7 to 8 p.m. to assist persons with nip* Methodist church. Burial will Six to
She died in St. Mary's hospital
Mn. Chriiten* Krui Ii
stolen or counterfeit coupons en- Pietenpol award for public speakbe in Burnips cemetery.
their rationingproblems.
or thieves gained admittance Sun- in Tucson where she had been for
ter the market.
ing upon graduation from college day night by breaking a window in
Rationing forms of all kinds will
several days. She Is survived by Claimed in Zeeland
It has been, estimatedthat In and the first prize for best deliv- the rear door. No appliances or
a son. Capt. Edward H. Andres,
be available. Harold Ortman, pririZeeland. March 9 (Special)
Hone Missions Sunday
the time since gasoline rationing ery of sermoas in the senior class other articles were taken, police
cipal of the *chool.is directing the
with the army; one grandson; her
TV
Mrs. Christena Kraal. 68. wifi
began, coupons representing more of the seminary.
said.
mother, Mrs. George Robertson,
service which will eliminate many Is Scheduled for April 16
Thomas J. Kraal, 47 East Cbtri
Six men of Hplland will leave than 140,000,000gallons of gasoHis wife is the former Miss Ara sister, Mrs. Margaret Swan, and
trips to the Allegan office by resPlana are under way at Western Tuesday,March 14, for induction
Court, died Thursday night Ini
line have been taken in thefts at tie M. Hasselman of Pella. la., who
a brother, John M. Robertson, all
idents in this area. There are Theological seminary for a Home
into the U. S. navy at Detroit, lo- ration boards alone. The number graduated from Central qollege Is Honored on Twelfth
home following a stroke"
of Grand Haven.
about ten of these Information Missions Sunday April 16 wtoichl
cal aelectiv#service officials an- of counterfeitcoupons which have and attended Western seminary
she
suffered about a week
bureaus in different parts of Al- will involve a general pulpit ex
nounced today. The group will meet been printed and are in circula- for one year, taking Bible and Birthday Anniversary
Beside* the husband she is
legan county. The Maplewood cen- change tdf the entire particular
Mrs. Ray Kamerlipg entertain- Holland Furnace Profit
at the headquartersin the Tem- tion is unknown but in uncovering mission, courses.*
vived by five daughters,
ter will serve persons in Fillmore aynod of Chicago which consists, of
ed Tuesday night in honor af Donple building at ,11a.m. and will and breaking up some of the gangs,
Corie De Vries of Holland,
tad Laketown townships.
some 150 Reformed churches in leave by bus from the local sta- evidence indicatesthat Jarge quan
ald Boerman at his home, 513 Greater in Past Yeaz
ACCEPTS POSITION
Dora and Syna at home.
MicWgan. Ohio, Indiana, Illlnoia tion at 12:35
Cleveland Ave. Games were playHolland
Furnace
Co.
today
retitles have been printed and are
Gfand Kami, March 9— Sey- ed and prize* awarded to Les VinJoe
Koning of Holland and
COLLECT TIN IN G. H.
ported a 1943 net profit of $1,552,Thfcy include Kenneth Richard ta circulation in most* all major mour Justeprf; feigner city manaGrand Haven, March 9 (SpecIng, Roger Wlerda and- Ralph 853 or *3.45 a common share com- James Meyer of Zeeland;
Already 106 churches have signi- Tyue, 88 East 13th St., leader;
cities in the United States
ger, haa-atfcepteda position as city
ial)— Eight and one-haif tons of fied their intention of sharing in
Forsten. A two-course lunch, waa pared with S1.49i473, or $3.32 a sons. Jacob of Holland,
John Van Tatenhove, Jr, 2494
manager of West View, Pa., a city served,
tin were collected last Saturday the exchange. The steering comZeeland and Bert of Qi
share fn 1943.
West 17th St.; Clarence Jay VanPolice today were seeking a per- somewhat larger than Grand HaIn Grand Haven under the apon- mittee consistsof Rev. J. R. Euwids;. 30 grandchildren; two
Invited
guest*,
who
helped
him
, Federal income taxes last vear
der Ploeg. 122 West 18th St.; Roy son or persons who broke into die
ven located near Pittsburgh, and
aorshlp of the Kiwania dub and ema of .Grand Haven 'representing
.Donald Klomparens, 111 East 30 H. C. Bontekoq glass shop, 54 will leave March 15 to assume hi* celebrate his 12th birthday- . an- amounted - to- $991,846 against(then. Henry Mast of
under the directionof E. D. Gin- the minister*,Dr. W. Goukxne of
~
str Andys Alvin Burdick 318 West 10th St., during the night. new duties at West View. Justema niversary, were Roger and Frank $941,737 a year before. The com- John Maat
ter. The tin waa dumped into a the seminary faculty and Senior
West 16th StH and Wiliam J. Tim- Entrance was gained by breaking served as city manager here for Wlerda, Les Vinlng. EArl Vandcr pany stated tha.t no excess profits 'ters. Mrs. Suakn W<
Wall, Norman and Cee Kalkman; tax reserve was necessary, and no OMve Center, Mrs. U
mer. 12 West 18th St., a transfer rear Window. Nothing was missing,
repr~"u from Grand Haven.
N,Uon
“ *' Mph ' Fonten.""'iota ' Heiientiiii provision was made tor a renego- per of Holland and
police said.
present city manager.
and Dale Van Dorple,
tiation refund for 1943.
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The Women’* Missionary and
Aid society met in the chapel

W**!

racotnmtndadthat the
Thursday afternoon. The meeting
iW#rdid to
filftj
was called to order by the viceContnittee
on
Wtyi
and
Meins'
Grand Hav«n, March 9 (Special
president,l^rs. Jack Nleboer, and
8»ve notice that they will introMrs. Gerrit Kamphuii led in ^de- —Eighteen men of the Grtnd Havvotions,Marlene Karsten
en .selective service board will retwo selections. Robert vStfirt, port for active duty in the army
from Western seminary, was the
ipeaker. He told of his work in and navy, next week, official* reNew Mexico and also favored ported today. There are no pre- refrnrtl Se**1^* * W*W,n
with a vocal number. A social Pearl Harbor father* in either

«

Holland Fish and Game

Otsego, March 9-^Mr. and Mrs.
George Root will celebrate their

dub

will hold its annual banquet
dther the 23rd or the 30th of
March, the board of directors deckled at its regular monthly meeting Friday night.
The event is scheduled tentatively in Christianhigh school
gymnasium if no larger place can
be obtained, in which case membership will be limited to 350. The
dinner will be confined to unrationed foods, and those who desire

54th wedding anniversary
day, quietly at their

home

xjAraiKS

to-

here.

Mr. Root and the former Miss
Lydia Fewleaa were married
March 9, 1890, in her parents'

home

in Osceola County, with

Justice Oliver Plotts officiating.
Except for a year in South Dakota, they have resided all of
their married life in Michigan,

butter and sugar probablywill

hour wa* enjoyed with Mrs.
James Hulst and Mrs. M. Jongekrijg as hostesses.

group unless they volunteered.

Ten men will report at the and from their parking lot on
reported having
Grand Haven armory Monday at taken this matter up with the

"Proving Our Neighborliness”
will be the C.E. topic tonight. 10 a.m. before leaving for Fort City Attorney and they find that
ployed by various lumberingcornMrs. B. Bosman will be the Sheridan. They are Robert Eugene the City does not have any Jurisparies. His first experiencecutdiction to prevent them from
1942.
speaker.
McMullin and Robert Krans, Hudusing this street for this purpose
ting logs was with his father at
The directors also discussed polThe North Holland Home Eco- sonville; Wendell Crouse Bonnema, and recommended that no action
lution of fish streams due to facSink lake, near Hamilton.He was
nomic club will meet at the home Zeeland; Juul James Karr, Donak be taken.
tory wastes and at present are
North Blendon Reformed Church
then 10 years old. Two years
of Mr*. Henry Slagh tonight at Michael Skwark and Roy Davkl
Adopted.
North Blendon, March 9 tSpec u allies. The Borculo fire depart- later he helped “run logs" on the
working with the Fillmore cream7:45. The lesson will be presented Phillip*, Grand Haven; Lawrence
ery which has been throwing ial)— Through prompt action on ment responded and completed the Kalamazoo river from Allegan to
Street Committee further reby Mrs. Fred Koetsierand Mr*. Edwin Schmidt,Coopenville; AI ported that they have taken up
wastes into a creak which empties the part of persons who attending job of putting out the fire.
Saugatuck.During the early
fred Francis Northouse, Grand Ha
Claience Raak.
with the City Engineer the masinto Black river. Two factories the morning worship Sunday in
Members carried out everything year* of married life, he was emven; Albert Frank Reeth*. Jr.
Corp.
Gerald
Bekken,
son
of
Mr.
Mrs.
Harold
Slag
was
taken
to
ter of doing a certain amount of
alio are being contactedin Hol- North Blendon Reformed church, movable from the church auditorployed by several lumberingcom- and Mrs. Herman Bekken of DougWest Olive; Gerrit Sterk, Jenison
the Holland hospital last week.
work in cleaning up the Tannery
land. The situation arising when fire discovered at 10:45 a. m. ium and returned the objects later.
panies and saw mills in Cadillac las. is now stationed at Jackson,
Eight will report Tueaday at
wastes were dumped from the resulted in only minor damage Tlie afternoon service was held as
property which the City now owns.
11:15 a.m. In the armory for In
and vicinity.
MLs , with the ordnanceammuniEbughnut Cbrp. factorieshas been consistingmainly of a hole in the Usual.
Committee reported that the Engiduction into the navy at the new
In 1915, Mr. and Mrs. Root re- tion service, after being inducted
neer will remove the undergrowth
satisfactorily corrected, the board roof almost directly above the
Guest preacher for the day was turned to Allegan county where into the sen ice May 20, 1943. Bom
federal building In Detroit. Lunch
imported.
that has grown up and will do a
pulpit and some water damage. Rev. Joseph Eemisse of Hudson- for several years, Mr. Root "ran
will be served to the group. TTie
Oct 8. 1924. in Douglas. Corp.
certain amount of filling to imGerrit Dalman, one of the wor- ville. Unaware of the fire, Henry
group
include*
Chester
Earle
Van
Bekken Is a graduate of Sangatuck
prove the looks of this property.
shlpers, noticed the blaze on the Zylstra, senior at Western 'rheo- logs" on the Kalamazoo river.
Loo, Zeeland; William Rienk Adopted.
For several years Mr. Root op- high school and entered service at
roof as the congregation was leav- logical seminary. visited the
Schregrardus,Holland; Joseph
at
Commissionof Public Safety
ing the church after the morning church in the afternoonaccom- erated a paper collectionagency Fort Sheridan. 111. He was also
Franklin Dallas, Nunica; Donak reported having received a comin
Otsego.
stationed at Camp Santa Anita,
service. A bucket brigade was has- panied by his wife
Corp.
Senior honors for the 1944 Seth Parker, Hudaonville; Roger municationfrom Mr. C. C. Wood
Although his employmenthas Calif , for some time.
tily organized. The buckets obCause of the blaze or estimate
Grundman, Coopcrsville;Roy LesMiss Mae Lampen daughter of tained from surrounding farm of the damage was undetermined. at times been indoors, his choice
graduatingclass of Hope college ter Barbachrn, Conklin; James on behalf of the CouncH of Social
Agencies relstive to having the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Lampen of houses and the water from the Loss is covered by insurance and was always the outdoor, active
were announced as going to Gra- Clifford Pearl, Grand Haven, and curfew blow at 9:30 instead of
Overisel became the bride of Corp. neighbors, the parsonage and the repairs wifi be made as soon as work, to which he probably owes
dui Shoemaker and Vivian Tar- Henry Christian Huisken, Marne. five minute* to 9 o’clock, as at
Louis Kolkema. son of Mr. and drainage ditch across from the possible, church officials said. TTie his robust health at the age of
Willard J. Timmer, Holland, re- Pf^nt. . T*® Commission ex*
Mrs. Thomas Kolkema of Muske- church. Some of the workers were parsonagenext to the church was 76.
diff as the two highest ranking
quested a transfer of delivery to plained that the manner in which
gon. at 8 p.m. Friday, with Dr soaked with water and blackened destroyed by fire 11 or 12 years
Mrs. Root, who is 69 and in
students during chapel exercises the Holland office and will leave
the Police Department ii now enH. W. Pyle performing the double by smoke, but there were no eas- ago ahd was rebuilt.
good health, enjoys working,
yesterday morning by Registrar from there.
forcing our curfew ordinance is
ring ceremony.
Thomas E. Welmers.
making quilts, and visiting with
about in line with what is sugVows were exchanged in the
her children. She believes that
Shoemaker, a resident of Zeegested in this comrounication. Alhome of the bride s parents before
the recipe for a happy life is "to
land, heads the list of honor Will Organize Scoot
derman Mooi stated that while
a back-ground of palms, ferns and
work
together and rear one’s
the curfew blows at 5 minutes to
students
as
valedictorian
with Troop in Hamilton
cut flowers.
children to the best of one's
an average of 3.704. He is a
the Police Department begins
A total of 125 parent* and 9.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
enforcing it around 9:30 so that
ability, both giving and receiving
Chemsitry
major
and
was
a
memRuth Ann Poppen sang "O Proyoungsters attended a scouting
thi* actually gives them an addifrom them, respect and happiber of the Knickerbockerfratermise Me.” She was accompanied
meeting in the, Hamilton com tional half hour after the curfew
ness."
nity.
by Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet who also
A pre-viewof the local ASTP With Pvt. Stan Meyers serving
munity hall Monday night at
Their 12 childrenare:
Miss Tardiff, daughter of Mrs. which time a committeewa* blow* in order to get off the
[ played the traditional wedding war bond show to be given for as master of ceremonies,Pvt.
streets.
Pvt. Eugene. Camp Barkley,
Verne Bush of Northshoredrive, named to assist in the organizamarch.
Lee Peronto entertained with acThe Commission further stated
the
public
in
Holland
theater
Texas; Otis and Roy, Otsego;
a member of Sorosis society tion of a scout troop. Committee
For her wedding the bride chose
cordion selections; Director Althat because of this fact, it probGeorge, Jr., Kalamazoo; Alfred,
and has been active in various members are John Brink, Jr., Ed
| » two-piece dress of aqua blue Friday night and the appearance
ably would not be necessary to
bert Gorchoff extended greet- Mon.real,P. I.; Arthur, Elmira,
crepe with which She wore a shoul- of the Hope college girls’ glee
campus activities. She is a mem- Miskolten, Harold Dangremond, amend the Ordinance. However,
ings and with Pvt. Bob Sklan and
ber of Alcor, senior girls' honorder corsage of rosea, sweet peas club under the direction of Mrs.
N.Y.; Mrs. Frances Sheler, Grand
Fred Billitt and Marvin Smalk- he suggestedthat it be referred
Meyers appearedin a Dutch song
f and daisies. Mrs. Wayne Smith
Rapids;
Mrs.
Nina
Lewis,
Mrs.
ary
society and Is president of
W. Curtis Snow, were highlights feature.
gan. The committee will meet to the Ordinance Committee for
demonstration
, of
| ilitar of the bride as matron of
Clara Peas, Flint; Mrs. Doris
the Women's Activities league. next Monday and the boys Inter- its decision in the matter.
of the annual Century club guest magic was offered by Pvt. Marlin
honor, wore navy blue crepe and a
Sweet,
Flushing;
Mrs.
Clifton
She
has an average of 3.589.
Adopted.
night program presentedin the Ray, and Pvt. Roy Berry sang
•boulder corsage. Kenneth KolMarvin Compagner, Seaman Other seniors, all of whom have ested in becoming scouts will Communication* from Board aad
Hclmes,
Mrs. Irene Doubblestein,
meet
later
this
week.
Woman's Literary club Monday two solos with Miss Kleia as acof Muskegon, cousin of the
second class, son of Mr. and Mrs. an average over "B” are listed in
Detroit.
City Officer*
night.
F. H. (Pop) Benjamin talked
companist.Pvt. Sammy Dudley
. served as best man.
They have 35 grandchildren and Art Compagner, Hamilton, route order of their rank as follows: on Camp Ottawa, George Wright
Members of the glee club, at- appeared in a balancing act, and
The claims approved by the folFollowing the ceremony a re1.
was
inducted
into
the
navy
14 great-grandchildren.
Roger Koeppe, 3.579; Ruth Van
May 3, 1943. He receivednine Bronkhorst. 3.5046; Harland explained the fundamentals of the lowing Board* were certifiedto
was given for the imrne- tractive in pastel formals, made Pvt. Jerry Rickies produced a
scout program, William H. Vande the Council for payment:
_ , ftmillesand friends. A two* three appearances, their numbers little "rhythm rhapsody.”
weeks of boot training at Great
Steele. 3.5045; lone Strick, 3.503; Water spoke of the scouts now Hospital Board
........
*5,726.31
Including
the
rhythmic
"Begin
OMiae lunch, featuring a decoratPresident Marvin Lindeman, Schaap Twins Honored
Lakes. 111. and was later transferMarian Sandee, 3.490; Lois Koop- in service and Eton White gave an Library Board .............. 289.33
oake, was served by Mrs. John the Beguine;” the stirring "The who presided,expressed appreciaed to Pleasonton Calif. From there
On Second Anniversary
Park and Cem. Bd.
1,755.76
he was sent to Australia, and is man, 3.478; Leonard A. Sibley, exhibition of fancy roping.
sssisted by -Mrs. Lee Americans Come.” in which Miss tion to the directors,Mrs. Snow
Board of Public Works ... 9,895.89
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schaap, 52 East now aboard a ship somewhere in 3.458; Milton Verburg. 3.452;
Berg and Mrs, Herman Marjorie Brouwer, former mem- and Sgt. Gorchoff, and thanked
Allowed. (Said claims on file in
ber of the club served as solo- Capt. Homer L. Morga^ for 18th St., entertained with a fam- the Pacific. While in Australia he Cecil Hendrix, 3.450; Marian De
'
the Clerk’s and Board of Public
Guest* at the reception were ist; and the charming ‘There grantingthe boys permissionto ily party Monday in their home met two of his cousins,Sgt. Wil- Weerd, 3-228; Dorothy Wichers, Local Pastor Decline*
Works Office* for public inspecand Mrs.' Thomas Kolkema, Are Such Things." Miss Myra give their entertainmentfor the in honor of their twin grandchil- mur Van Der Hoop and Corp. 3.193; Phylli* Pelgrim. 3.149; Call to Paterson, NJ.
tion.)
dren,
Dorian
Faith
and
Sharon
‘ Kolkema, Kenneth Kolkema Kiel* served as accompanist
Henry Compagner, both of Oak- Marjorie Emery. 3.148; Persia
club.
Dr. R. J. Danhof, pastor of
Board of Public Works reported
Joy Schaap, daughters of the Rev. land. He was born Nov. 12. 1924, Parker, 3.137; Lois Mary HinWade, all of Muskegon;
Fourteenth Stfeet Christian Re- the, collectionof *28,777.68;City
and
Mrs.
Theodore
Schaap
of
Mrs. Henry Lampen, Mrs*
and attended the Hawthorne kamp, 3.126 and Carl Schafte- formed church for the past nine Treasurer— 87,948.79 for miscelGrand Rapid* who marked their school
naar, 3.004.
years, announced to his congrega- laneous items.
second birthday anniversaries.
tion on Sunday that he has deClerk presented monthly report
A highlight of the birthday dinDr. and Mrs. «. W. Pyle,
clined the call extended to him of City Inspector Wiemema giving
James
H.
Klomparens
ner
was
the
taking
of
motion
picfendel and Shirley Pyle, Ruth
from the First Christian Reform- a resume of his activities during
ture* of the two honor guest* eatPoppen, Ethel Vanda. Riet,:
Addresses Kiwanians
ed church of Paterson, N. J., about February.
ing their birthday cake.
- Bosch, Rev. and Mrs. G:
Accepted and filed.
James H. Klomparens spoke three weeks ago.
Others present besides the
J. Vande Riet and Lbuise.'
Mrs. John R. Dethmera was reClerk presented communication
on
"Post-War
Planning,"
at
a
twin*, their parent* and grandparCorp. and Mrs. Kolkema left elected president of the Woman's Beatrice Geerlings.
from the Park and Cemetery
meeting of the Kiwanls club Monfor Tomah, Wis., near Literary club at the annual elecCharles Hess, who suffered a ent*, were their brother, Ronnie,
day night, and told plans of the
Board recommending the purchase
COUNCIL
. McCoy where Corp Kolkema tion held Tuesday afternoon in stroke in March. 1943, and who 4tt, Rev. and Mr*, and Mrs. Rayof UJS. Government Bonds Series
proposedyouth center in Holland.
mond
Schaap
of
Vriesland
Mrs.
EdPi stationed,and will make their the club house. Other officers who has been confined to Holland hos‘G" in the amount of *3,000.00or
He assured the members that they
there.
Holland, Mich., March 1, 1944
were reelected for another year pital since that time, has been re- ward Everse and daughter, Esther
3,500.00 with cash availabledurand the citizens of Holland would
The Common Council met in ing the mnoth of March in the
are Mrs. Randall C. Bosch, first moved to his home, 32 East Eighth of Holland, and Mrs. C. Krantz of
be allowed to vote and choose the
Madrid, la., maternal grandmothvice-president;Mrs. John K. Win- St. Visitorsare allowed to call in
site of the building when the time regular session and was called to Perpetual Upkeep Fund of Pilgrim
lay Anniversaries
er of the twins.
Home Cemeteries.
ter, second vice-president; Mrs. the evenings only.
comes. Followinghis talk a gen- order by the Mayor.
Present:Mayor Geerlings, AlffcS
Approved.
Clyde Geerlings, recording secrefAre Celebrated hy Two
eral discussion on the topic was
Pvt. Forrest. Roberts who has
dermen Van Hartesveldt, Te
held.
tary;
and
Mrs.
Lester
J.
Kuyper,
Clerk
presented communication
been
seriously
ill
in
an
army
air
A" Joint birthday party was
Abel Vander Ploeg, newly- Roller,Steffens,Bontekoe, Slagh, from the Board of Public Work*
base hospitalin Rapid City, S. D.,
Saturday evening at the corresponding secretary.
elected president to succeed Dr. De Free, Mooi, Streur. Damson, reporting that the balance of the
of Mrs. Bertha Vande Mrs. Arie Weller was elected has been moved to a larger hospi- (From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
W. Hoeksema, who has left for Slighter.Meengs, Klomparens and 50% of the net operating earnings
tal
in
Clinton,
la.
No
change
in
BhUr, 246 East 13th St, with treasurer, to succeed Mrs. J. W.
the Clerk.
Married Fifty Yean
for 1943 wa* now availableat any
service, presided at the meeting
his condition was reported.
Hobeck,
and
Mrs.
John
ArendsVande Water and her grandDevotionsled by Mayor Geer- time it was needed.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Bolles
which
was
opened
by
Capt.
HerRev.
Bastian
Kruithof,
pastor
of
Randall Vande Water, as horst, Mrs. Arthur Visscherand
lings.
bert Jensen.
Acceptedwith thank*.
Mrs. Stephen Karsten were nam- First Reformed church, led devo- who live north of the village will
>red guests. Games were playMinutes read and approved.
Motion* and Beaolutions
tions at Holland High school dur- celebrate their golden wedding aned to the board of directors.
Petition* and Account*
and a two-course lunch served,
niversary Thursday with a family
On motion of Alderman Slagh,
Serving as tellers were Mrs. Or- ing the chapel period this mornFive Penom Pay Fine*
1th two-decoratedbirthday
Clerk presented several Oaths of secondedby Meenp,
lie Bishop, chairman, and -4he ing. He also spoke on the "Needs reunion. Mr. Bolles,bom in Casco,
Office.
as the feature.
and
Miss
Emma
Conkel,
bom
in
WHEREAS, certain City EmMesdames Paul Camburn, Francis of Prayer," in connectionwith
Traffic Violations
Accepted and filed.
Others present were Mr. and Drake, William Vande Wat^r, Prayer Day observance, and em- Huntertown, Ind., were married
A brother-in-law, Sgt. Donald For
ployee* have already Joined the
Five persons paid fines in Muni- Report* of Standing Committees
frs, William H. Vande Water, John Van Dyke and Gerald Bol- phasizedthe need for prayer for in South Haven 50 years ago. Vander Poppen, son of Mr. and
Armed Forces, and
cipal court Friday on various trafClaims and Accounts commitThey
were
at
the
time
both
emMrs.
Albert
Vander
Poppen,
HamWHEREAS, other City employi Mrs. A. Van Ry, Mr. and Mrs. huls.
men and women in service.
fic charges. They included:
tee reported having examined ees may soon be in the Armed
ployed by J. K. Barden, fruit ilton. route 1, was inducted into
Bernard Vande Water, Marcia As the program feature of the
Pvt.. Wayne Purchase arrived
Lewis De Weerd, 19. route 2. claims in the sum of $11,424.47,
Forces,
the army Oct. 13, 1942. He receivVande Water, Mr. and Mrs. Fred afternoon, Hilbert Frans of this in Holland Saturday night from grower.
Hudsonville, $5, no car license.
and recommended payment thereThey
have
lived
in
Saugatuck
THEREFORE,' BE IT REed six months of training at Fort
and children, Barbara, city presented two reels of his in- Truax field, Madison. Wis., to
Arie Tjalma. route 2, costs of of.
SOLVED, that in accord with the
Lewis, Wash., and then had three $3. parking.
^.Elaine.Joyce, Edwin and Ken- terestingand artistic moving pic* spend several days with his moth- township for the past 40 year*.
Allowed.
They have eight living chil- months of desert training in Calgeneral understandingtheir job*
neth, Mr. and Mrs. Barnard Dok- lures in color. Shown first were er, Mrs. Erma Purchase, and his
Daniel Dekker, 36.. route 2. $5.
Committee on Ways and Means will be made available to them
dren; Manuel of Glenn; Floyd in ifornia. He has been overseas for
scenes
taken
in
the
Detroit
zoo.
jUT, Donald and Betty, all of
grandmother. Mrs. Rosie Purfailureto have car under control. reported having received a proItaly with the military police; R. several months and is now in the
upon their return from the serHolland, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- The second film, called "Vacation chase. 192 East Seventh St. He
Martin Boerman. 45, route 3, *5, posal from Mr. Comie Kragt of
Z.
of
Saugatuck;
Mrs.
Martin
vice.
Hawaiin
islands.
He
was
born faulty brakes.
in
Michigan,"
set
forth
the
beauhas-been attending radio school in
lard Haan and Mr. and Mrs.
the auditingfirm of Maihofer,
Meldrum
of Ganges; Mr*. Harvey March 11, 1920, and attendedthe
Carried.
Stanley LeRoy, 36. route 1, 55, Moore, De Long and Kragt, to
Charles Vande Water and daugh- ties of Beaver Island and the up- Madison.
Adjourned.
McGregory of Decker; Mrs. C, Hlghpointschool.He married the speeding.
per
peninsula
in
October.
Thus
^ Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dunnewln,
ter, Delores, of Grand Rapids.
audit the City book* at a price erf
Chapman
of
Bangor;
Mrs.
V.
K.
Oscar Peterson, CSty Clerk,
former
Laura
Compagner
Nov.
13,
“Land of Hiawatha," with its Central Park, returned Tuesday
waterfalls and wooded areas, was from Camp Barkeley, Tex., where Orr of Douglas; and Mrs. Clem 1941.
Sena Yonder Meulen Is
seen in a blaze of color. Mr. Frans they visited their son, Pvt. Earl Jorgensenof Saugatuck.Mrs. Me
Gregory and Floyd wUl be the
took his listenerson a complete
Complimented at Shower circuit of the upper peninsula, Dunnewin. who is stationedin only one* not present for the an- John De Boe Weds
the- medical division there. They
A surprise shower in the form emphasizing the points of interest also spent some time in San An- niversary.
Miss Jean Oliver
New* In Brief
of a luncheon, was given for Miss in his explanation of the pictures.
tonio. Where they visited several
Miss Jean Oliver, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Erland Sundin
Sena Vander Meulen Friday noon
Mrs. Dethmers presided at the historicalspots and museums.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Oliver. 112
were home for a few days last
In the Marine room of the Warm meeting. An announcement of the
•Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Lin
Robbins road. Watertown. Mass.,
tavern by her co-workers, Holland high school senior play of Ft. Wayne, Ind., formerlyof week from Wayne where they are
and
Petty Officer John De Boe!
employ®!
employes of the laundry and house- was made by Miss Evelyn DiekHolland, spent Monday and TuesFifrht
Mr- and Mrs. Henry De
)ing departmentsof the tav- ema.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ray N.
ern. A gift was presentedfrom
w,“
foTo
<oTe.
BW'
357 West mh s>Smith of Lawndale Ct.
ried Feb. 26 at 4 p.m. in the home
the group.
troit Tuesday for military exam1 Mr. -§nd Mrs. Peter Eppinga.
of the bride. The ceremony was
inations.
Those present were the Mesroute 4, announce the birth of a
lierformed by Rev. Milton R.
Ethel Hess, Rose La
A m. Tueday night in Holland hos- Mr. and Mrs. John Tillinghast Wilkes, pastor of First Baptist
have
returned
to
their
home
in
(From Wednesday' 11 Sentinel)
Mamie Hill, Minnie Gumpital. r
church.
Emma Tummel. Cornelia Reg- Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Westvceftf!
^P/c; Herman and Pfc. Anthony Benton, 111., after having been in The bride, who was given in
Magdalene Czerkies, Ber- 144 West 12th St., received ^vord TertHarmsel who are stationed in Saugatuck since the death of their marriage by her father, wore
Wienda, Erma Purchase,Ev- Tuesday that their son, Ensign 'England, -recentlyspent a week- father, Clark Tillinghast.
white mousseline, with a shoulder
Mr*. William Metzger of Grand
Wessman, Anna Davidson, James N. West veer, is overseas in end together. They are the sons
length tulle veil. She carried an
Brown and the Misses the Pacific area. The information of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ten Rapids spent Sunday in the home old fashionedbouquet of mixed
Dogger, Gertrude Vander was included in a letter from their Harmsel, 145 South Elm St., Zeel- of Mrs. Clarence Lynds.
(lower*. Wedding music was playMr*. Pearl Moore of Holland
and Sena Vander Meu- son dated Feb. 18.
and. The former entered service in
ed by Mrs. Eleanor Kerr Smith of
.yW
TV *
Two new blackboards were in- January, 1943. and the latter In visited Mrs. Ida Stevens Sunday. Dorchester, cousin of the bride.
stalled today in the local OPA
Mr*. Hiram Brackenridge of
March, 1943. Herman went overThe grooms parents attended
office to- list names of servicemen
seas in November, and Anthony Kalamazoo is viiigingrelativesin the ceremony and the reception
Accidents Are
Saugatuck.
home on furlough.Tty> first bofltd in -February.
which followed in the home of the
with spaces for 17 names proved
Jean Simonaon is in a European bride's parents.
to Police
A son was born In Holland hoshospital with a broken leg. He is
inadequate and the two new
Petty Officer De Boe is a memminor accidents have boards now provide a total of pital Tuesday afternoon t0 Mr. recovering.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Holder,
route
4.
her of the coast guard and returnreported to local police. Cars
53 spaces.The boards are provided
'i
*• • v- \ vl’'
ed to his station followingthe
by Fred W. Grundmsn, by the Holland Junior Chamber of
ceremony.
Harbor, and John Van Commerce
Fanner
Hope
Student
Mother of Siugatuck
238 West 19th St., were
Car* driven by Ben Stegink,
To Train
Air Cadet
in a minor accident at 235, West 17th St., and Vernon School Officer Pane*
Grand Haven, March? (Special) Min Lievetue Expirei
l Axe. and 28th St. AnVan Langevelde,136. East
Saugatuck,March 9 (Special)—
•ccident at 17th St. and
—Stewart John Poel, 18, son of At Home in Eait Criip
St., and J. C. Steenstra, Gran_
randf Relatives here were notified FriAve., Involved cars driven by
£ty Oak and Mrs. J. Nyhof Poel,
Gertie Lievense, 77, of East!
Rapids, were involved In minor
Rotman, 382 West 20th accident Tuesday at 14th St. 'and day of the death of Mrs, Waugh, 1139 Washington St, received or- Crisp, died last Friday at her|
mother ot Supt. of Schools Lloyd
ders Monday to report at Fort home after a lingering illneas.SevHtf Leonard Vander Sluis, River Ave. According to police reH. Waugh, which occurred Thursin minor damage.
Sheridan, HL, today and go to eral brothers and sisters survive,
cord, Stegink was waiting for the day hioming in Owosso. Mr. and
Boerman, 45, route 3, red light and was hit by Van
Kessler Field, Mis*,, for training includingHenry Lievense and Mrs.
Mr*. Waugh of Saugatuck have
a summons for fruity
Langeveldewho had been hit By been in Owosso aince Tuesday. as an army aviation cadet. Poel Cornelia Groenewoud of Holland,
was graduatedfrom the Grand Miss Mary Lievense of Grand RapTheir young son, Marcus Otis, and
J?,
IS
and Fred Hoek, 72,
Mrs.
Ce
Mu. Carl
Kaiiiff, 709 Lake Mrs. Waugh's mother, Mrs. Bun- Haven high school in 1943 and at- ids, Jacob J. Lievense of Chicago.
8t was given a auro- Drive, JJ.E.,Grand Rapids, is spend- dy, left for Owosso. Supt. Waugh tended Hope collegethe first term Gerrit of route 2, Holland, and
ifr license as
of the present school year. He has Simon of Renton, Wash.; also two
•
•
been employed at the Sport shop slaters-in-law,
Mrs. William LievV*a iUalte Ave.
*n<^ the municipal light and power ense and Mrs. John Lievense of
Mr*. Kan iff i* the ibnner Mias this year.

where Mr. Root has been em-

be asked to provide their own. The
last annual banquet was held in
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Carbon Dioxide Specialists,Headed

Bnilding Permits
Total

Fif

teen

By Local Man, Save Lives

Here

of

For

gas in

life raft*.

Carbon dioxide Is used to inflate the rescue rafts carried by
permit* totaling $5,332 were filed
all U.S. plane*. Rafts are Inflated
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson automatically with gas by releasduring February. In February, ing a valve which operates when
Fifteen applicationsfor building

FennviDe Fttr Is

South

§

(

City Recently

Dale Den Uyl, 18, Lincoln Ave,

in

Action

Fennville,March 9 (Special)

Mr. and Mr*. Lawrence Bale

Following Accident

on March 1 before Justice Volney
Ferris in Allegan and each was
$11.45. Their drivers'*licenses

—

re-

ceived notice on March 1 from the
war departmentthat their ion 1st
Lt. Richard Bale. 23, has been
missing In action aince Feb. 20.
He i* a bombardier and has been
stationed in England since Oct.
1943. Born in Fennville, he wa*
graduated from the local high
achool In 1937. HI* number being
Included in the first drawing,he
immediatelyenlisted and waa of
the first two Fennville men to enter service, leaving in January,
1941. Stationed first at Ft. Worden, Wash., he received hia wing*
and commissionin Texa* in 1943.
He wa* then stationed in Tennessee from where he came home on
furlough In September.On his return to duty he was *ent to OklaCorp. Donald R. Michmerhulzan,homa, next to Oregon from where
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Mich- he went overseas,arriving in Engmerhuizen of East 32nd St., was land last October.
Prior to enlistment he was reguborn in Holland July 2. 1923. He
attended Holland Christian high larly employed at the Van Harteaschool and was inducted into the veldt General Food market where
service April 5. 194.3 when he left he had assisted during hi* spare
for Camp Grant. 111. A week later time through hi* ichool course.He
he was transferred to Camp Hood. i* not married, but has a married
Texas where he received his basic brother, Robert, living in Kalamatrainingin the tank destroyer regi- zoo. He ha* one married lister and
mont. August 1 he was sent to five who are not married, all at
Fort Jackson. S. C., where he is home except one In Loa Angeles.
,

and Conrad Knoll, 18, Vhfinii
park, pleaded guilty to drunk
driving charges when amifned

assessed fine* of $50 and costa of

1943. there were six applications thrown from the planes. 'Hie
tanks must be filled with an
amounting to $1.5.30,

In Wisconsin, near Camp McCoy, were her fiance is stationed.
Mrs. Marvin Vander Kool is visiting at* present with her husband
who is stationed near Ames, la.
Miss Mae Lam pen was pleasantly surprised at a miscellaneous

week

Missing

Youths Are Charged

through the use of carbon dioxide

Three (or Commercial

Serving Under the

To Drunk Driving

as superintendent of a department of specialistsin England who are instrumentalIn saving many lives

Interior Repairs,

1944

Stars and Stripes

is at present serving

Six Applications Are

Guilty

Airmen

Master Sgt. Donald E. Van
Lente, route 1. who was inducted
into the army in February,1941,

Daring February

Two Plead

9,

shower last week Wednesday even
Mayor Henfr Geerlings, wfa*
Ing by Mrs. Wayne Smith. Mra.
Marvin Vander Kooi and Mrs. John in directingactivities for th*.
Lemmen at the home of Rev. and office of civilian defenae in HolMrs. G. J. Vande Riet. The evening land. today announceda dty*
was apent In playing games and wide tin can collection for Friduplicate prizes were awarded.
day, March 17, and another wait#
two course luncheon wa* served. paper pickup on Friday,. Mar*-;
Mi*i Lampen, who will become 22.
the bride of Oorp. Louis Kolkema,
The vital need for these two
of Camp McCoy, Wis., in March, products cannot be overestimated,
wa* presented with many beautiful the mayor said. The need has beand useful gifts.
come more and more desperate
Gueat* present were the Misses
with the progress of the war, he
Eleanor and Marian Albers, Es added.
ther Rigterink, Cynthia Schipper,
A check for |133, the proceeds
GertrudeNyhof, Juella and Roaeof the last paper drive when 16
lyn Wolters, Harriet Mulder, Norma Woltera, Evelyn Folkert,Irene tons of waste paper were cot
Folkert, Dorothy Jmmlnk, Ange lectcd,was presented tp the dty
today. The work wts done by
line Immink, Beatrice Hoekje, Juell* Plasman,Lola and Hermina city trucks under the engineert

exact amount of carbon dioxide or
were automatically revoked.
Six of the 15 applicationswere
the rafts will either burst or fail
The two youths were charged
for interior improvementsamount- to support the weight of the airearlier last week as the result of
ing to $622. Tliere were two appli- men. Miscalculations may mean
an accident at 12:30 a.m. Feb. 13
cation* for exterior improvements a needless waste of life,
in which the car Den Uyl was
The refilling shop was the first
amounting to $225 and one for a
driving collided with one driven
of its type established exclusively
new roof listed at $152. Three
Lubbers,Juella Hulsman, Ethel department.
by Harold Maatman. 25, route 2,
for the U.S. army air forces in
Vande Rlet and the Mesdames Alcommercialapplicationsamounted
Overuse I, about two mile* »oulh of
England. Men from other sections
MasUr 8flt. Don Van Lente
fred Lampen, Harry Lampen, G. J.
to $3,973, of which $3,'400 was for
Holland on M-40. Mis* Mildred
Guolim Coupons Tikoa
of England later were sent here gas that puts the sparkle in your
Vande Riet, Wayne Smith. MarMaatman, 18. .su.ter of the driver,
an addition to the Spring Air Co.
to learn the intricate process by highball and the fizz in your ice
vin Vander Kooi and the guest of From
receded severe facial injuriesand
Station
There were three applicationsfor
honor.
new garages or garage improve- which the tanks are refilled and cream soda. An ample proportion was released from Holland hosAllegan deputies today were
they returnedto their depots to of the ,300 million pounds normal- pital Tuesday after being confined
Mias Lampen was also honored seeking a person or persons
ment*.
start
additionalshops. The schools ly produced annually in the there 16 days.
at * ahower last week Thursday broke into Fred Rutger's service
One tentative application for a
afternoon given by Mr*.' Alfred station in Graafschap on Thursday
Tliere were three youths and
four-apartmenthouse on Michi- were held under the direction of United States has been enlisted
Lampen and Mr*. Wayne Smith at night and took A, B and T gasogan Ave. was filed. No estimate M/Sgt. v’an Lente and Sgt. E. in the army to save the ii\cs of
Kiris in Den Uyl's car. About
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred line coupon* amounting to 200 galwas given for the apartment Wayne Barnett of Huntington. airmen.
a dozen beer bottle*were broker.
Lampen. Game* were played and lon*, two carton* of cl^aroM' -H
house which if granted would bo W.Va. Lt. John J. Morrison of
Before entering the army. Sgt. Four empty ones and four full botprizes awarded and the bride to be 100 pennies. The thief or thievaa
built after the war
Augusta. Ga , is supervisor of the Van Lente played professional tles were found in the Den Uyl
was presented with gifts. A two gained admittance cy raising a
Five applications amounting to depot.
baseball, Hi« wife is the former car after the crash, officers said
Both cars were badly damaged.
course luncheon was served.
$966 were filed the past week, a
now stationedin the field artillery.
Cardon dioxide is the same Lois potter who resides here.
window, officer* said.
Guest* present were the Me*decrease of $2,684 from the preDuring a furlough in August he
dams John Poppen, Edd Gunnevious week's total of $3,650 winch
married the former Miss Betty
two miles norlh of Zeeland on
man, Will Slotman. Sander Wol- Mrt. Noor Honored on
represented three applications.
Srhurman of Holland. Before en(From
tlw March S Acntiael)
the
Borculo
road.
Monday
at
6.30
tera, Gilbert Immink, Carl GunThe applicationsfollow:
tering service, he was employed
The employea of the Fillmore neman. Lester Gunneman, James Birthday Anniversary
(From vSttunUy* Sentinel)
pm. This is to !>e n practical
Dr. John K. Winter, 726 State
at
a
Pure
Oil
station.
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. John Noor, 638 Columbia
Creamery enjoyed a roller akat- Koops, Amy Jan*en, and Wayne
On Friday afternoon. Feb. 25, a
course which can be developed in
St., install window and build in
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Elzinga and
rc.. wu surprised by her sising party at the Zeeland Grange
number
of women from both of the
the
average
schoolroom.
Jansen, Mrs. Harry Lampen, the
bookcase, $75; Rhine Vander Meu- family yesterday visited their
hall last week Friday evening. hostesses and the guest of honor. ters and brothers on the occasioa
Lt. Gregory V. Steffen*,son of local churches attended the
len, contractor,
mother. Mrs. L. T. Elzinga. who is
of her birthday anniversary
Tho*e attending were Mr. and
Bert Tellman .chairman of the
Marvin Hoffman, 79 West 31st celebrating her 81st birthday to- Mr. and Mr*. Herbert Van Meurs. World s Day of Prayer meeting In
Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis, Wayne Overisel bond drive committee, re- Thursday. Those present were Mr. j
route 3. ha* arrived safolv ‘‘.some- Mie Rusk ChristianReformed
St., tear down old garage, rebuild day. Mrs. Elzinga is living with
t church.
and Judy, Mr. and Mr*. Martin port* ule* at $26,725 for the and Mr*. Benjamin Folkert. Mr.
into 20 by 10 foot garage, $85; her daughter, Mrs. Melvin Piers- where in England,"accordingto
and Mrs. J. Henry Folkert, Mr,
Nienhuia, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Pfc.
Peter
Hassevoort
of
Billings
word
received
here
He
has
been
in
fourth war bond drive. Person* and Mrs. Edward Folkert, Mr.
remodel interior of house, $60; ma in Grand Rapids.
Kronemeyer,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Earl
the service for six years and re- General Hospital.Ind., i* spending
self, contractor.
who helped to make the drive aucApprentice Seaman Jack Krum,
Nienhuis,Mr. and Mrs. Johnny cueaiful were Evelyn Folkert, Ju- and Mrs. James Kollen, Fred IWKlaasen Printing Co.. 136 Fast son of Mrs. Louise S. Krum, 383 ceived his commissiona year ago a furlough with hi* parent* and
other relatives.
Plasman and Jerry, Mr. and Mn. liet Kooiker, Henry Rifterink, kert, Mr. and Mrs. Mannes FolEighth St., remodel upstairs by Central Ave., has completedeight in January.
kert, Mr. and Mrs. Herman DanJustin Lampen, Mr. and Mr*. Earl
Rev. R. (\ Schaap of Vriesland
A/S Arnold Dreyer who is staTony FYeye, Le*ter Gunneman, nenberg. Mrs. Vollink and Mr. and
adding window and clothes closet, months' training in the navy V-12
Albers.
Jake
Earnest,
Eleanor
Altioned
at
Great
Lakes,
111.,
i*
$150; Abel Smeenge, contractor. unit at Denison university.Gran- Reformed church uril be guest
Gilbert Immink, Mrs. James Koop- Mrs. Noor. A gift was presented
bers. Marian Albers, Pearl WynHolland Rendering Works, 225 ville. O. He has been transferred preacher in the First Reformed spending a furlough with his parman, Mrs. Henry Brink, Mn. Sena the honor guest and a decorated
garden, Jennie Haverdink and AlLincoln Ave., repair basement, to Plattsburg,N. Y.. to enter Pre- church. Zeeland, Sunday evening ents, Mr. and Mr*. Edd Dreyer.
Overbeek.MohnJ. Boerman, James birthday cake made
Miss
fred
Bosch.
Seaman Second Class Stanley
Pvt. Andrew Lamar who is at
new floor* and remodel warehouse, Midshipman training March 6. He
Bertn*. Mn. SybrandtJ. De Hoop, Hazel Folkert, a niece, was sen*
Beverly Kronemeyer and Glenn Alice Van Dam, Mn. Ruth De
$450; Neal and A1 Kalkman, con- attended Hope college for three Langworthy has returned to Great present staying in a Battle Creek
v
'j
Voorhorstsubmitted to tonsillectractors.
years before enteringthe naval Lakes, 111, after spending a 10- hospital was given a few day*
Boos.
Edd Schaap^ James
tomies st the Holland hospital last
day leave with his wife ami son at leave last week so he could attend
Gerrit Essenberg, 235 West 25th reserve.
Scholten. Wallace Folkert, Hairy
week Wednesday.
the wedding reception of his broSt., reroof house, $146; Holland
Pfc. Herman Hulst, son of Mr. their home. 254 West Ninth St.
Peten, Elmer Compagner and
After spending the winter Henry Kampa.
Mrs. Gary Plasman and son, ther, Raymond, and Mi** Ruth
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
and Mrs. Jake Hulst. route 6, is
months with her mother, Mrs. G.
Phillip Lee, 434 Washington Ave.. Wiersma.
spending a 17-day furlough here.
SERVICE
Essink. Mr*. Alice Vanden Boach
Rev. F. Netz has received a call
The losing members of a recent have returned after spending
» taet fth
Phona 8661
has
again
returned
to
Holland
to
three
weeks
with
Mrs.
Plasman’s
from the Oakland Christian ReFhrt-Ydir-OW Younfitcr
membership drive of fthe Women's
Qllben
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
be with her children,Mr. and Mrs.
Relief corps will treat the win- brother and sister-in-law,Staff formed church.
FaDi
From
Car
HOLLAND^
MICHIGAN
Harry
Nienhuis.
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Sgt.
and
Mrs
Ernest
Zocrhof,
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
Vander
Molen
ners to a one o'clockdinner in the
The Sewing Guild mft last GAR room of the city hall Wed- Columbia. S. C.
Mrs. Mannea Folkert and daughfrom Gram) Rapid* spent Saturday
Erwin Dale Dykstra.five-yearAviation Cadet Wilbur H. Stoltz,
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Klomparens, evening with Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
ter, Frieda, are visitingRev. and old son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
week Thursday afternoon with nesday.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stoltz,
Mrs. Morris Folkert in Otley. la. Dykstra, East 24th St., received
Mr*. Eugene Brouwer as hostess.
Mrs. F. De Vries. 39 West Cen- 320 West 19th St., have return- Vander Molen.
151 West 14th St., was horn in
The C. E. of the Reformed scratches on his arms and )egs, a
Others present were Miss Jennie tral Ave., Zeeland, plans to ob- ed from visiting their .son, Robert,
Last Sunday Rev. C. Stoppels
Holland May 26, 1921. He was
church met In regular seacion couple of bumps on his head and
Boer, and the Mesdames John De serve her 84th birthday March 10. who is confined in the U. S. Mar- from Holland had charge of the
graduated from Holland high
Apprentice Seaman Kenneth ine hospital,Norfolk. Va. Robert services in the Reformed church. school and attended Hope college. Tuesday evening with the Rev. the scare of his life when he fell
Jonge, W. Vander Kolk. G. Van
is
a
motor
machinist's
mate
first
Koeppe, repatriatedmissionary from his father’s moving car on
Tomorrow Rev. J. EernLsse from
Zoeren, P. De Witt. Henry Boss, Steketee, son of Mr. and Mrs C.
He enlistedin the army air corps
24th St. just tut of the Pere MarT.
Van Haitsma, Gerrit Boss, C. Neal Steketee. .330 West 17th class in the coast guard and has Hudson ville is expected to conduct reserve August 1. 1942 and was from China, as apeaker.
been on convoy duty in the At- the services.
Herman Dannenberg had diarge quette tracks Sunday noon.
Joe De Hoop. Jennie Schermer, St . returned Sunday to Denison
called into sendee Fob. 24. 1943.
,,
lantic the past two and one-half
of the prayer aarvice of the ReMr. and Mrs. Harry Klynstra
The youngster apparently
M. D. Wyrgarden, Ed. Kroodsrrta. University.Granville.O.. where he years.
Receiving his basic training at
Is studying under the Navy V-12
formed
church last Thursday even- trying to clou the car window and
and
children
have
moved
on
the
C. Van Haitama. R. C. Schaap,
Miami Beadi, Fla., he was then
farm of B. Veldhuis and the Velding. The week * theme waa, "What turned the door catch by misand M, P. Wyngarden. A lunch program, after spending a threetransferred to Butler university,
Prayer Will Accomplish.” v
day
between-aemester
leave
in
huis family have moved to Holtake. He dung to the door for a
was served.
Indianapolis,
Ind.,
where
he
underland.
Holland.
Wayne Nyhui* and Earle Ship- brief time after it opened. FortunA farewell party was held in Pvt. Marvin Kragt has returned
went four months of military
per are hospitalizedat present. ately the car
Mr. and Mrs. G. Piers spent Sunbeing driven
S'
training From there he was sent
honor of Mr. and Mrs. M. Den
day with Mrs. J. Lamer, and Lots,
Miss Jewell* Hulsman submitted near the edge of the pavement and
to Fort Sheridan. 111., after spendto the classification center at San
Herder last Thursday evening. ing the week-end with his parents.
and with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Umar
fo in appendectomy in Holland the boy landed on the gravel shoulThey were presented with a gift. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Kragt, 621
Miss Myrtle Holkeboer, daughThe Missionarysociety of the Antonio, Texas where he was clas- hospitalSunday evening.
der. rolling over and over and
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Highland Ave.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Holke- Reformed church met at the home sified as a navigator.He received
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst ending up In a sitting position. He
his
pre-flight
training
at
EllingHubert Heyboer and family, Mr.
were dinner guest* at the home did not require medical attention.
A preview of spring appearedin boer. 169 West 28th St., became of Mrs. H. Ter Haar Wednesday
ton field, Texas and at present is
and Mrs W. De Vree, Mr. and the yard of the N. C. Heeter home, the bride of Albert Boschma, son afternoon.
of their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Petin advanced navigation at the
Mr*. Gerrit Boss. Mr. and Mrs. route 4. Saturday morning in the of Mrs. Bertha Boschma. of
The Udies Aid of the Christian
er Van Eyck, of Holland, ThursPeople put a low estimateon
D. Tams. Mr. and Mrs D. T. for* of a flock of eight bluebirds Zeeland, Friday at 4 pm. in the Reformed church held their meet- same field. He is a former Senti- day evening.TTte occasion wa* the
nel newsboy.
the man who puts too high an estiWyngarden. Mr. G. Van Zoeren. which were seen by Mr. Heeter.
60th birthday anniversary of Mr. mate on himself.
home of the bride's uncle, Rev. ing in the church basement on
Gunner's Mate Second Class Don- F. M. Wiersma. route 4 The Wednesday afternoon.
Van Eyck.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Boerman, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen
H. Witvleit. J. Geerlings,Mr. ald Oosterbaanhas been return- double ring ceremony was per- On Thursday afternoonfuneral
fiftnr
serviceswere held in the Christian
and Esther moved to their home
and Mr*. J. Freriks. Mr. and Mrs. ed to Washington. D. (\, after formed by Rev. Wiersma.
in the village Wednesday.
Eugene Brouwer. Mr. and Mrs. spending an 11-day leave with his
The bride wore a two-piece silk Reformed church for Mrs; J.
Mr. ind Mrs. John Klingenberg
Charles Keuning, Mrs. George parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dave Oos- street-length dress of luggage Miedema who passed away on
and family have moved to the farm
Bolt and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ver terbaan. 480 Pine Ave., and his brown ^nd a corsage of garden- Sunday at the home of her daughwife, the former Miss Dons Wieter Mrs. John Srhipper, of Alof G. J. Lampen which they have
Hage
two-course lunch was
•as. There were no attendants
ten. 424 College Ave.
lendale. She was ill for more than
purchased lately.
served.
A '•eceptionfor the immediate a year and was 82 'years old
Miss Elizabeth Weller, student
Miss Mae Lampen Is spending a
Mr*. Ed. Kroodsma was a callfamilies was held in the home of Christmas day.
tM TAUT), MUrt, Mil
at the American Academy of
er on Mrs. D. Kroodsma and son
the brides parents earlier in the
Arts, Chicago, spent the week-end
Thursday afternoon.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. evening. Later they left on a Ruth Wiersma
Mr*. P. De Witt of Townline
Henry Weller of Montello Park. short wedding trip to Chicago.
was a Thursday supper guest of
The bride was born in the com- To Raymond Lamar
Several patients in the mens
Mr. and Mrs Henry Boss.
ward of Holland hospital exper- munity and graduatedfrom HolMiss Ruth Wiersma of Lament
Mr. and Mrs. J. Roelofs of
land High school and the Mercy and Raymond Lamar of North
ienced considerable excitement a
Jamestown were recent guests of
hospital. Muskegon. She has been Blendon were united in marriage
few nights ago when a delirious
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
employed
as a nurse at the Hol- at the Christian Reformed church
patient rose from his l>ed and
Mrs. Eugene Brouwer and
land hospital.
parsonage. Allendale, by the Rev.
threw a chair through the windaughter,Fiorence, were recent
Mr Boschma attended Zeeland M. Bolt. Feb. 24. The double ring
dow order was restored and the
Thursday afternoon guests of
High school and recently received ceremony was performed.
pitient was removed from the
Mr*. E. Vander Kolk and Mrs.
The bride wore a floor-length
his honorable discharge from the
ward.
Erving Hungerink of Beaverdam.
army. He is employed at General dress of blue taffeta and her
Mrs. Henry De Boer, who fell
M.ss Marie Ver Hage of ZeeMotors, Grand Rapids. The couple bridesmaid. Miss Lois Ann Lamar,
last week, fracturing both wrists,
land is enjoying a few weeks of
will make their home at 169j sister of the groom, wore flooris now convalescing at her home,
Seth Kalkman. son of Mr. and
length pink taffeta. The groom
vacation at the home of her parWest 28th St.
Mrs. Kryn Kalkman of 240 Wcvt
46 East Eighth St., upstairs.
was
attended
by
Henry
Wiersma,
ent*, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ver
23rd St. entered the army air
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Holleman,
brother of the bride.
Hage.
corps as a cadet September 2. 194.3
route 3. announce the birth of a Surprise Shower Given
Following
the
ceremony
a
re
Mr. andMrs. T. W. Van Haitsson in Holland hospital,Sunday.
ception was given for the couple and is now undergoing a threeFor Mrs. H. Kamphuis
ma were Thursdayevening guests
months' course of intensive stud>
Pvt. Paul Hinkamp who is staA miscellaneous surprise show- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John at Butler university,IndianapolLs,
of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. WyngarVander
Meulen.
Coopersville. A
tioned at Wayne university, Deer was given for Mrs. Heine
den and Ellen.
troit. spent the week-end with KamphuLs, the former Miss Ange- supper was served to about 40 Ind.. prior to further training at
Mr. and Mrs. James Hop and
army air bases. He took his basic
his parent*. Prof, and Mrs. Paul line Hassevoort, at the home of guests.
children of Zeeland were TuesMr. and Mrs. Lamar are making training at Miami Boach. Fla. CaE. Hinkamp of West 14th St.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Molewyk,
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
det Kalkman was graduatedfrom
Mrs. Raleigh T. Curtis of route 3. Thursday night. Games their home with the groom's
Ver Hage. Mrs. Corneal Wittegen
mother.
Mrs.
John
Lamar,
at Holland high school in June, 1943
Mountain Lakes, N.J., is spend- were played and a two-course
>f Beaverdam and Peter WyngarNorth Blendon.
ing a few day* with her parents. lunch served by Mrs. Fred Menden also spent then afternoo Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Ver«t of ken and Mrs. Molewyk.
Farewell Party Honors
there.
West lltb St.
Those present included the Mis- Will Present Red Cross
Mr. and Mrs. Velthouse
The Willing Workers • sold
Lt. (j.g.) James Boter, U. S. ses Nellie Van Slooten. Irene, Ella
Ninety-two neighbors,friends
lunches at the auction sales of
Benefit
Concert
in
and
Thresa
Berkompas,
Marjory
N. R., has arrived to spend a 15M. Den Herder and Peter De day furlough with hi* wife at their and Frieda Bakker, Cora and DorThe Butterworth hospital. and relatives surprised Mr. and
Weerd of Hud*onville.
othy Assink, Hermina and Gladys Grand Rapids, student chorus of Mrs. Benjamin Velthouse at the
home in Central park

;
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Fear Young Men Fined
For Destroying Property
Grand Haven, March 9-Four
young men of the Hud*onville-By-

ron Center area paid fine* In JusGeorge V. Hoffer'* court Friday after pleading guilty to
charge* of malicioiuty destroying scout age are particularlyinvited.
property belonging to George
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nicol, route 5,
Clarke, Jamestowntownship.
received a cablegram today from
The four wh6 were arrested by their son, Pvt. Leonard Nicol, in
sheriff* officer* Thuraday were North Africa, extendingcongrat
Jape* Vander Moore, 21, route 2, ulations on their 34th wadding an
Byron Center, considered the ring< niversary.He also added that he
leader; Bennie Cbok, 18, route 2, had been receiving lots of letters
Byron Center; John Syswerda,18, from home. Pvt. Nlool, whose broedpte 1. Grandville,and Roger "El- ther Jess J„ Nicol, was killed in
liojt, 20, route 2. HudaonvlUe.All
the southwest Pacific area more
fines of |10 and cost*. Van- than a year ago. has been in North
der Moore also was sentenced tb Africa since the latter part of
serve two day* In the county jail
November. He entered the service
a* Ihls wa* his second offense.
May 28. 1942.
Co*ts for Vander Moore amount,
(Fnw Saturday’sSentinel)
ed to $14.90 and fpr the other
An extension course in Elementhree $8.70. A 16-year-old youth,
tary Science will be offered by
ajjelghbor ot Clarke, also was ap- Western state Teachers College
prehended with the group 'and
wMC the organisation meeting to
\ l*ter apologised to Clarke,
be held in the Townline achool,
tice

Egbert Velthousehome. Monday
Feb. 28, with a farewell party. Mr.
and Mrs. Velthouse have lived on
their farm in North Blendon
since 1912 and have now moved
to 129 East 10th St., Holland.
A short program was presented
and group singing enjoyed. Lunch
Aviation Cadet Willard H. Van Angeline Beyer, Dorothy Biele- was served by the Mesdames
Dyke and Miss Rose Marie Meyer, feld, Doris Bos, Myrtle Bos, Wal- Fred Meyer, Egbert Velthouse.
both of Holland, were married thea Boven, Ruth Den Uyl, La Henry Dys, Harry Klystra and
Saturdayin the Flight Line chapel Verne Huyser. Elaine Lokker. AlRalph Sietsma, and the Misses
tb* Fort Worth, Tex., army air ma Middlehoek, Bernice Van Eyck
Edythe Velthouse and Verna Sail.
field. The bride is the daughter and Dorothy Walters.
Mr. and Mrs. Velthouseare the
of Mr*. Vina Meyer, 266 West
parents of fight children. Mrs.
Ninth Stn and John Meyer of DeDr. Ktdzenga Marries
Fred Meyer, Egbert Velthouse.
troit,ohd the groom is the son of
Mr*. Henry Dys, Mrs. Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Dyke, 455 Miss Foster in East
Central Ave.
Klynstra, Mrs. Ralph Sietama.
Of interestto his many friends
The ceremony wu performedby in Holland, is announcement ot the Fannye, Edythe and Bernard Jay
ChaplainKenneth J. Thurston of marriage of Dr. John E. Kuizenga Velthouse. Mis* Fannye Velthouse
the Catholic chpreb, and Aviation of Princeton Theologicalsemin- left Monday for Text* to visit
Cadet Henry La Placa and Sgt. ary, former president of Western Pfc. Harvey Vander Veen for
Robert Armstrong were attend- seminary, to Mia* Elsie Conover about four weeks.
ants.
Foster, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The old Velthouse farm In J
.V Aviation Cadet Van Dyke is Donald
MacDermottFoster of Nortii Blendon has been sold to
now stationed at the Texa* B-24
Mr. and Mrs. Klynstra of LakevieW who will occupy
;
flight “on the line” familiarization
Dr. Kuizenga hu Spent the sum_____ ....
training before reportingto hU
mer vacations at- hi* cottaga in
Hatred hangs a weight on your
next station.
Central park for many yean.
soul: forgiveness tosses it away

Movies will be shown and the
scouting program will be explained
at a public meeting in the Hamilton Community hall tonight.
Scout Leaders William H. Vande
Water, Don White and George
Wright will be present. Arrangements are being made to organize
a scout troop there and boy* of

•
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Hassevoort, Agatha. KamphuLs and forty voices’ will present a Red
the Mesdames John Boers. Men- Cross benefit concert March 14 at
ken, Henry Boers, Molewyk, and 8:15 p.m. in the Woman’s Literary
club. Studentsfrom Holland and
Marilyn Menken.
vicinity who are attending the
Butterworth school of nursing,
Local Couple Married
many of whom are in the chorus,
include the Misses Jean Berkel,
At Fort Worth, Texas
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You can help th. otnrico men by not making any
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March 12, 1944
Jesus Betrayed, Denied and
Condemned

At a recent meeting of the
board of public worka, ex-Mayor

Mark

14.10, 11. 53-54, 66, 72;
Mark 15:12-15
By Henry Geerlingt

1

E. P. Stephan brought up

Horn* ef tb*
Holland Illy
PubllahedEvery Thursday by the Sentinel
PrintingCo. Office 64-M
Weal Eighth Street, Holland. Michigan.

in the life of Jesus. What beauty
and glory might have attended the
upper room, where Jesus met with
tiis disciples, had not tragedy and
sufferingbeen so near at hand.

According lo the directions
Entered as eecond claas matter at Jesus had given them, two of His
the poet office at Holland,Mich., un- disciples prepared for the celebrader the Act of Congress,March S. tion of the Passover. It was in an
1879.
upper room in Jerusalemand Jesus
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager and His disciples were together for
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager the last time. But He alone knew
of this sad fact. The usual custom
Telephone—News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
of observing the feast was being
The publishershall not be liable followed.He and His disciples had
for any error or errors In printing always conformed to the requireany advertisingunless a proof of ments for this feast.
such advertisementshall have been
While they were eating they
obtained by advertiser and returned
In time for correction with were shocked at the sudden anbg him
h
aueh errors or corrections noted
nouncement that He was to be beplainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted is not corrected, trayed to His enemies and that one
publishers liabilityshall not exceed of them would be the traitor. He
such a proportion of the entire space
occupiedby the error beara to the even said that one who was eating
whole space occupiedby such adver- with him would do this dreadful
tUement.
thing. No wonder they were saddened. They could not believetheir
TEHMB OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 92.00; 8lx months 91.26 own minds and began to wonder
Three months 75c; 1 month 36c; Single who it could be. In some way
copy 6c. Subscriptions payable In ad
vanes and will be promptly discon- Jesus designatedthe guilty one
tinued If not renewed.
and pronounceda curse upon him.
Subacriberswill confer a favor by
Judas was the traitor. He tried to
reporting promptly any Irregularity
pretend innocencyof the accusaIn delivery. Write or Phone 8191.
tion but Jesus let him know that
his secret plot with the enemies
SMALL POTATOES
was known to him. This was a note
Almost as astonishing as the of sadness in the feast.
wholesalebribery story itself in
Among the twelve who were

i

of
extracted
the mllilion of tone of talHngs at
the bottom of the lake by a process recently discoveredby one
of the company’schemists.
Mayor Bosch this morning appointed the following as members
of the committee of citizens who
will confer with the officials of
the Holland City Gas company in
regai*d to the differences that
exist between the city and the
gas company: Dr. A. Leenhouti,
Ben Mulder, Thomas N. Robinson
and Dick Boter. The news story
appeared in the Monday, June 9,

matter that wai of vital import
ance to the men employed at the
water and light stations,began a
story in the Friday, June 8, issue
of the Holland Daily Sentinel
published in 1913. It seems that
the men at present are working
seven days a week and It is the
opinion of Mr. Stephan and other
members of the board that each issue.
man should have at least one day
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Eyck
a week for rest and recreation, celebrated their 25th wedding anand they are devising some plan nlversary Saturday at their farm
whereby this can be consumated. home at New Holland. Those
Tljere are seven men thus em- present from this city were Mrs.
ployed and it was thought that Vander Kolk, Mrs. Fitzgerald.
by employing one extra man, the Mr. and Mrs. H. Ten Have, Mr.
men consecutively could have one and Mrs. R. Ten Have, the Missday si week.
es Ruby Vinkemulder,Grace Jan-

Trageoy and suffering often
come ,m the midst of what otherwise would be a scene of beauty.
Our lesson deals with tragic turns

Xew

affifiSKtssi; SUNDAY DINNlt
copper win be
trm

Holland
In 1913

Sunday dinner may

be

traced by a rout leg or sboaldsr
•f hmb, lor this meat Is still to
be had, though not plentifully,aid
if lamb ahould be the main couree
there ere plenty of fresh pus to
serve with it Whether the wartime
meel planner decides on lamb. veal,
beef or the still abundant pork, she
say accompany her meat choice
with RY^et potatoes, cabbage, apln*
*eh, beete or rutabagas, as all
these are now to be had in abund'
dice.

Perhaps here and there a chicken
may be found, but the poultry supply continues very leant.
.
FUNNEL
THE SHIP
For those who like to begin a
amry" could hold
meal according to the California
LOCOMOT/Vf ENGINES j
custom with a refreshingealad, or
•rve a salad after the meat course,
pleasing possibilities are offered,
[
i*> no *
ays the . • ~ Service for Homosuch word »w th*
James Houloose,Hope college sma, Mabel Peters, Mildred Rukeru, by a choice of lettuce, esI
English language as
prep, 1912, was in the city yes- Doyle, Mr. and Mrs. William Ten carols, oranges,grapefruit and avoI
K
terday visiting friends. Mr. Hou- Have, Frank
Have and cados.
(Th*nJo ffc Jack Woeis
Yp-f ^
Strawberriesand rhubarb are b*
loose who wss gymnasium direc- Ralph Hacklander.
coming
more plentiful,and al
tor while at Hope has taken a
The annual commencement adslightly lower prices. Shoppera who
position with the Y.M.C.A. of dress to the Muskegon Heights
l
have had difficultygetting bananas
Moline. 111., as physical director. high school graduates this year
will find that situation improving,
During the past year he has been will be delivered by Prof. J. E.
and apple dishes need not be lacktiAAc
assistant physical director °F the Kuizenga of Hope college. Prof.
ing, for auppliea of this culinary
of rut Meant*
Kalamazoo Y.M.C.A, and an ac- Kuizenga will also be the com- atand-by continueto be aufflclent.
home fob the aged
tive member of the Freshman mencement speaker at Cedar
Here are aorae suggested menus
I
Brooklyn, new yoqk
class of Kalamazoo college. He Grove Memorial academy of the for the Sunday dinner:
'5 the ancestor
was the president of his class and Reformed church at Cedar Grove,
80 LIVING
No. 1
leader of the Student Volunteer Wis.
People jiq hwelf
i
Cream
of Spinach Soup
Band at that institution.
The commencement exercises of
OLDEST CHILD
L
Pan Broiled Pork Chope
the Ottawa county Normal class
The
seniors
of
Hope
college
'5 WlV 75
with Apples
have nearly all obtained posi- will be held iin the high school
Sweet Poutoea
assembly
room
in
Grand
Haven,
tions for next year or decided
\
Lettuce and Beet Salad
FQRtY foot WEu /.ocom, jo ,f}5where they will continue thet June 17. The commencementadRice and Raisin Pudding
studies.Six scholarshipshave dress will be given by Prof.
Coffee or Tea
been awarded to the members of Ernest B. Burham.. Ph. D. of the
No. 1
the Michigan legislature is the called out to become disciples none
the csss. Miss Verna Schultz to Western State Normal college at
Tomato
Juice
en
years
as superintendent and the ding march was played by Miss
Kalamazoo.
stands
higher
in
the
admiration
of
small size of the bribes. Are we
Ann Arbor, Harty Kremers and
Roast Lamb
change of F. D. Haddock from Anna Zalmink. The bride was atMr. and Mrs. S. Baker and son.
the
Christian church than Peter.
Edward
Wichers
will
both
go
to
the people of Michigan to conthe position as principal of the tended by Miss Alice Vegter, sister
French Fried Potatoes
But he did not always deserve
the University of Illinois; Henry Hollis of Allegan and Mr. and
clude that the legislatureis made
Peae
high
school
to
that
of
superintenof the groom, and Fred Beeuwkes, Pvle to Columbia University;Geb- Mrs. W. H. Wing returned Saturup of such small potatoes that such a distinction. There were
dent of the city schools. The clos- brother of the bride, was best man.
Hearts of Lettuce with
times when he showed himself
day
friom
Jamestown,
N.Y.,
where
hard Stegeman to Ohio State
eome of them can be bought for
French Dressing
ing exercises were ushered In on
Miss Maggie Niewold of this University and Wililiam Leen- they attended the National Furni$50 and that the highest sum anything but a loyal follower of
All nature smiled during the Sunday morning when the bacPeach Tapioca
Jesus. He went so far as to deny
city
and
S.
Vunderink
of
Cleveture
Men’s
convention.
needed is only $400? In addition
houts to the University of North
week that marked the close of an- calaureatesermon was deliveredat
Coffee
him.
He
would
not
acknowledge
Wallace Visscher who has been
I to its being scandalous, that
other year of activities in the Hope church by Rev. Dr. J. H. land. O.. were united in marriage Dakota. The following will enter
by Rev. H. Van Hoogen WednesNo. 3
I makes the episode humiliating as that he had even seen or known educational institutions of Holland, Garrison
seminary either 'here or in the studying at the University of Chiof St. Louis. Mo.
him. But even at this weakest moday afternoon at the home of the
drape
Juice
and
GrapefruitOocktaD
well.
cago
the
past
year
expects
to
began a news story in the June 23
east; Henry Colenbrander,ClarThe promotion exercises of the
Meat Loaf with
Imagine the situation.Perhaps ment of his relationto Jesus, Pet- issue of the Ottawa County Times Eighth grade was held at the high bride's sister-in-law. Mrs. J. NiNe- ence Dame, Gerrit
Motts, spend the summer in Europe. Mr.
Mushroom Sauce
there were among the persons er was deeply concerned about published in 1899 by M. G. Mant- school hall on Monday evening. A wold on East Twelfth St .
Visscher has accepted a position
John F. Dryden of Allegan and Lambertus Hekhuis, George Hen- in the German departmentin
bribed some whose reputation for what would happen to him. He had ing. The week was ushered in by
Baked Idaho Potatoes
remembrance of his six years as
eveld, Alex Van Bronkhorst,
been boasting about his excejv
probity was such that one more
Creamed Cabbage
the public exercises of the Meli- principal of the high school was Miss Nellie Maria Koning of this Richard Vanden Berg, Berend Hillsdale college.
tional loyalty.
city
were
married
last evening at
bribe would make little difference.
Chocolate Custard Pie
phone society on Friday evening. presented to Mr. Haddock by the
Mrs.
J.
Pino
and
son,
Garison
Peter went Into the court of For 42 years this society has existthe home of the bride's parents Vander Woudejmd George Borte.
To such persons another $50 or
Coffee
pupils. The gift consistsof a numMiss Helena De Maagd will teach Joseph, who have been visiting in
$100 is merely so much velvet. But
11 wa* winter and he ed among the students of the pre- ber of volumes of poems by the at 93 West 13th St. by Dr. H. E.
Montague
returned
today
to
their
Dosker.
at Coopersville, Mae LaHuis in
I-' unquestionablythere were also with others was warming himself
paratory department of the col- following authors: Shakespeare,
the Zeeland High school, Hen- home In this city.
some who had lived Uvea of fair at the fire. Being a stranger he lege. The baccalaureate sermon deDr. Harry Hager Will
Goldsmith, Byron, Tennyson, Poe,
Miss Helen Pieters who is atdrine Hospers goes as a missionand honest dealing in their com- attracted attention. Hien it was livered before the students of the
Holland Soldiers
Browning and Milton.
ary to japan, Evelyn De Pree tending school in Chicago spent Speak at City Minion
munities. Think of the northern remarked that he was one of the senior class on Sunday evening by
On Tuesday evening the com
will
continue her studies in music Sunday at her home in this city.
Michigan orchard man who has group known as followers of Jesus Rev. Dr. Joachim Elmendorf of
Because of the interest shown
Have Visit in England
mencemet exercises were held at
But
Peter
treated
the
words
with
confessedthat he destroyed the
and the scope of the topic "Will
New York was the mast acutely lo- Third Reformed church. Besides
In England almost two years. at Hope college. Jennie Immink
and William Moerdyke will be on
This Develop Into a Religious
TB record of a long life-timefor the scorn and denied knowing Him. gical and philosophicproduction
music the program included ora- Pfc- Marvin Van Gelderen, son
picayune turn of $400-picayune Triree differenttimes he was given ever delivered before a popular auHope college faculty.Martin VerWar!” Dr. Harry J. Hager, pasof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Van
Geltions by Richard Post, Ralph De
even though it was the largest a chance to show his willingnessto dience in Winants chapel.The subtor of the Bethany Reformed
deren, 14 West 16th St., finally burg has accepted a position as
(From
Toeedayi
SeaUael)
Vries.
Oscar
Peterson
and
Will
bribe reportedin the case.. Sell- lx? identified with the companions ject chosen was the question which
county Y.M.C.A. secretary at
Church of Chicago, ^ill return
has met somebody he knows.
Mrs.
Leon
Moody
and
daughDavidson;
recitations
by
Ulia
inf a life for so small an amount of Jesus. Each time he became Pilate asked Christ “What is
Marvin who entered the ser- Pontiac. Frank Kleinheksel ex- ter, Margaret Ann., returned to to the City Mission. Friday night
Benedict, Mertie Welch, Ella
leaves the normal citizen speech- more scornful and finally with an Truth ?"
vice three years ago Feb. 24 ar- pects to take a position in Chi- Holland this morning from »t 7:30 p.m. to continue the subHooper,
Jeanette
Blom;
essays
by
ifoath refused to have his name conTlie closing exercises of the
cago. Minnie Beld, Gerarda Broek, Oklahoma City where they had ject. He will considerthe quesThere were others who, accord- nected with Jesus in any way. How grammar departmentwere held on Mamie Steketee, Dena Slighter, rived in England July 1. 1942.
t in* to the ’ testimony,received jould Peter be such a coward? Monday afternoon. Monday even- Adelina Schwarz; declamations by and three weeks later was sep- Delia Ossewaarde.Susan Soerens spent a week with their daugh- tions "Are We approaching the
- $100, and a number as low as $50. iow could he turn from his boast- ing was Dutch evening. On Tues- Edward Cotts, George Nichols aiM arated from his company to and Agnes Visscher will all teach. ter and sister,Eda Marian Moody, So-calledTwilight of ChristianRev. H. J. Veldman, pastor of who ia social secretary for the ity? ’ "Will the Christian Church- Are we to believe that included ing and loyalty even unto death, day the alumni were in evidence Ben Vanden Berg; solos were sui$ travel with an ordnance officer
First
Reformed church in this First Presbyterian church. They es Succumb to State Control In
by
Miss
Mertie
M.
White,
graduate
and never rejoined the original
< among those are persona who had and to become such a weakling with their annual program. Wedof Olivet college and a chorus (4 group or met any of his old city, has again brought honor to also spent three weeks with Mrs. This Generation?” "Should the
deserved the respect of their com- as to refuse any knowledge of nesday morning the Alumni asso60 under the directionol Miss Bal« buddies.
our city, according to a story in Moody’s mother, Mrs. E. J. Scho- Churches Seek a Place at the
munities up until thht time? And Jesus? Peter was a disgraceto
held its business meeting lantine sang.
the Saturday,June 7, issue. Mr. walter, in Halstead, Kans.
l are we to conclude that they held himself, to the disciples and to ciation
Coming Peace Table?” "Should
TTirough
addresses
provided
by
at which plans were discussed for
Other interesting news in this their families here, Van Gelderen Veldman first boosted the name
; that public respect to say nothing Jesus. He had not yet learned to advancing the financial interests
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Hoeksema, the Church Stay Out of Poli" at their aelf-respect, so cheap depend on God for strength in a of the alma mater. Rev. Dr. H. E. issue included M. J. Stormzand, correspondedwith Corp. Harold of Holland when he was elected 556 Washington Ave., announce tics?’ What does the Bible say?,
editor in chief of the Hope college
they were willing to sell it crisis. He was trying to meet the
Van Voorst, son of Mr. and Mrs. vice president of the General the birth of a daughter in Holland
Dosker presided and Prof. J. H.
i for such small change?
hard struggle in his own might. Kleinheksel was secretary. It was Anchor is city editor for The Sen- Henry Van Voorst, 272 East 15th Synod of the Reformed churches hospital this morning. Dr. Hoek‘negro’ Program Given
H *>, then the only conclusion
With solemn warning Jesus had decided not to hold a public meet- tinel for the summer.
St., who is also in England,and at New jersey. Word was re- sema was commissioned a first
Marriagelicenses were issued to
to be drawn is that they were, predicted that Peter would deny
Harold managed to spehd a day ceived here this morning that the lieutenant in the army dental At Missionary Meeting
ing of the alumni next year but
Albert Vegter and Jennie Beeuwand are, such small potatoes that Him three times before the cock
instead to assemble around the
or
sc. with Marvin in Feb. 10. Rev. Mr. Veldman has received corps recently «nd left less than a
Mrs. A. Pieters reviewed the
kes of Holland and George Slager
the state as a whole should hang would crow twice.After the sadthe honoi of taking charge of the month ago for Carlisle barracks in book "George WashingtonCarfestive board. Thirty-five alumni
They
were
members
of
the
same
of Ferrysburgand Maggie Fase of
m itM head in shame that such small
dening experiencesin the palace were present.Among thase present
ver, and Mrs. H. Young spoke
Sunday school class in Sixth Re- English Reformed church in The Pennsylvania,
Grand Haven on Wednesday.
fry can be elected in Michigan to of the high priest, and Peter realThe regular meeting of the Wo- briefly on her visit to the Southern
were
the Rev. E. Blekkinkof AmHague
for
the
months
of
July
formed
church.
The
singing
society
of
South
represent their districts and to ued what a cowardly thing he had
man's Society of ChristianSermake the laws for the whole done in denying his Master three sterdam N. Y„ who had not seen Blendon surprised their leader,P. Although iin the service for and August. Each year a pastor vice of the First Methodist church Normal school. Brewton. Ala., at
Holland since his graduation from Stegeman on Thursday evening three years, Van Gelderen has from this country takes charge of
the meeting of the Women’s Misstate.*Bribery involving thousands
will be held In the social auditortimes in sucession. he was startled
never had a furlough although he the church in The Hague which ium of the church Thursday at sionary society of First Reformed
or millions is just as reprehensi- to hear the cock crowing. He was Hope 16 years ago. The crowning and presented him with a chair.
event of the week for the college
ble, but at any rate it is someMarriage license wa$ issued on managed ^to spend one night here is supported by the government 7:30 p.m. with the Spiritual Life church Thursday afternoon.
overcome with emotion as he was the commencementon WedSpecial music was furnished by
what understandable. But the thought of himself. He had blunThursday to William E. Vander traveling*en route to Maryland. for the benefit of the tourists in department, under the directionof
a trio, compased of the Misses
that country.
man who sells his soul for from dered. slipped and fallen. He had nesday evning. The program in- Hart and Gertie De Vries, both of
Mrs. EstelleDe Vries, in charge of
550 to $100 admits thereby that such bitternessof soul because of cluded; Oration. “A Burglar in Holland.
The park and cemetery trus- the program. Mrs. Beatrice Shas- Thelma Oonk. Edna Van TatenPostal Rates Increase
Paradise.'’
John
Van
Ess;
oration
his soul is of such peanut size as
Rev. H. Dykhuizen of Le Mars,
tees have about completed the haguay and her committee will hove and Louise Ter Beck, who
his failure to stand up for his Mas"The Obscure Hero.'' Henry’ Sluy- la., and C. Hollestelleof Kalama- Effective on March 26
sang Negro Spirituals. Mrs. C.
to merit the term “picayune.’'
preliminaries in sub-dividing the be In charge of the social hour.
ter that he went out where not ter; music, “Song of Thanksgiving,
Hoeland and Mrs. Edith Walvoord
looks as if the people of
zoo
were
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Postmaster
Harry
Kramer
annew
east
addition
to
the
Pilgrim
Mrs.
R.
Hof
and
Mrs.
J.
De
Feyan human eye could see him in his Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore; oration,
f MicWgan have elected a large chagrin,
nounced today that the increase Home cemetery and soon the ter, Jr., spent the week-end with conducted the devotions. Mrs. G.
and there alone with his "Faith a Motor of Action." Cor- S. Bolt during the past week.
Dykhuis presented the closing
number of such peanuts to their
James
Kahel
and
family
and
in
domestic rates will be effective graves and tracks will be thrown relatiaves in Chicago.
conscience and his God he wept nelius Spann; oration. "Jephthah,
prayer.
legislativebody, it does not apMiss
Minnie
Snyders
of Cincinnati March 26. The most important open to the public for purchase.
The regular weekly prayer Hostesses Included the Mesbitterly. Peter had discovered that a national Hero," Henry Schippear to be a matter of a few small
change Ls the increase from two
it Is impassible to stand firm in per; music, "Old King Goul." col- O.. visited with their cousins,
The
Knickerbocker
society
of meeting of the Immanuel church dames O. Van Til. J. Stegenga. N.
human potatoes slipping through
Jacob Welling. J. C. Welling. WAV. cents to three cents an ounce in
our own might.
Hooe college last night elected has been postponed from 8 pjn. Ellerbroek and J. Vander Werf.
lege glee club; music, duel by Miss
by accident; the number of legisWelling and Miss Sena Welling at local first class mail.
Christ
before
Pilate
is a scene Grace Yates and Prof. J. B. Nythe followingofficersfor the first Wednesday to 8 p.m. Thursday.
lators involved in the scandal is
Air mail letters in the United
that
must
have
awed
the
very kerk; valedictory, "The Problem Macatawa Park yesterday.
term
of next year: President, Young Peoples’ meeting will be at
so large that mere accident can
7:15 p.m. Thursday.
The complete program for the States will be sent for eight cents
Mrs. Schamper Panes
angels
into
silent
wonder.
Surely
not account for it.
of Life.1' John E. Kuizenga.The
instead of six cents, although let- Harry Holts; vice-president,John
Pvt. Ivan E. Schaap. son of Mr.
we cannot read this story without conferring of degrees and award- Fourth of July celebration was
In post-Revolutionary days, acters to servicemen overseas will De Boer; secretary and treasurer, and Mrs. William Schaap, route 5, After Lingering:Illness
realizingthe everlasting incongru- ing of prizes was also part of the announced. Hon. I. Cappon will be
cording to an American poet, “the
continueat six cents for a half John Muyskens; K. of A. Lam- arrived Saturday on a seven-day Mrs. Maggie Schamper, 72, wife
President
of
the
Day;
Dr.
J.
W.
people sent their wisest men to ity of it. God visited our earth m program
bert Geerlings; janitor, A.. C. furlough from Camp Fannin, Tex., of Charles Schamper, died ThursBeardslee. chaplain; Hon. William ounce, the pastmaster said.
make the public laws.’’ It looks as the person of His Son and bigoted The councilv„
of ihe college mol in
There will be no change in the Kleinjahn.
where he has just completed 17 day night In her home on route
Alden Smith, orator; Miss Julia C.
if Michigan at least has set aside and blinded men drag Him before I its regular June session on WedCornic Dronkers who is at- weeks of basic training.After his 4 following a lingering illness.
Van Raalte. reader and F. D. Had- one-cent postage for post cards or
an
unholy
tribunal
for
judgement.
this custom. The record seems to
nesday The ch'ction of officers dock. Marshal of the Day. The in third class mail, such as Christ- tending school in Grand Rapids leave he will be stationed at Fort
She is survived by the husband;
show that we have been sending H<‘ could not hope for mercy and resulted as follows:William Moer- program will include a parade, ex- mas cards that may be sent un- is spendingthe week end at his Meade, Md.
one
son. Harry of South Olive;
He
asked
for
none.
He
entertained
a considerable number to Lansing
dyk. president; G. L>o Jong, vicePfc. Henry Allen Hassevoortof seven daughters, Mrs. Henry Looercises at Centennial Park, sham sealed for 1* cents. Parcel past home in this city.
who can be bought for five ten- no thought of receivingjustice and president; G. J. Diekema, secrerates will be increased 3 per cent
battle with bicycle races and othJake Hooker of Fremont ar- Camp Claiborne, La., is spending man, Mrs. Brant Brandsen,Mrs.
dollar bills. The blame for the and He got none. Pilate was a tary; C. Doesburg, treasurer.The
or not less than one cent increase
rived
in the city yesterdayfor a a 14-day furiough at the home of
er
games
in
the
afternoon,
a
band
John Vanden Berg, Mrs. Albert
scandal does not lie with the brib- man who dared not come to a de- members of the executive commitconcert at Centennial park at per package. Fees for money ord- week-end visit with friends and Ws parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Brandsen, Mrs. William Hirdes,
ers and the bribed alone; much of cision. if that decision endangered tee arc: G. J Kollen. ex officio, A.
ers and registered mail will be
Hassevoort,
route
2.
night followed by a grand display
relatives in the city.
it rests on us. the voters. If wc him and his position in any way. Visscher,Jacob Don Herder. G. De
slightly increased.
Mrs. Russell Raak and Mrs. Abel
of fireworks at 8:30.
Questions of Lent” is
Miss Madelene Van Putten left
send small potatoes to make our He wanted to save Jesus but that Jong, G. J. Diekema.
Berkompas, all of Holland and
the
theme
of
a
series
of
lectures
The marriage of Albert Vegter
today to spend Sunday with
laws we are going to get the laws was hard to do and at the same
vicinity;
27 grandchildrenand
This years exercises at Holland
to
be
given
by
Dr.
Wil]itm
Gqufriends in Detroit.
| that only small potatoes can time save himself. He was not so high school were of specialinterest and Miss Jennie Beeuwkes was Local Soldiers Have
eight greqt-grandchildren; a sissolemnizedby Rev. C. Van Goor Meeting in Italy
Tmm.0f lv^te/n ,emin*ry in the
The electionseason Ls again on Immanuei
e‘ Ins,ead ot swelling with in- in love with justiceand the right since they marked the withdrawal
Reformed church on ter, Mrs. George Plaggemars and
l nignation about the bribery trial, that he was willing to play an un- of Prof. C. M. McLean after an ex- Thursday evening at the home of
at
Hope
college.
Nearly
all
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Vander
Pint of the ser- a brother, Dick Vander Zwaag,
the bride’s parents, corner College
should hang our heads in happy role of a martyr.
ceedingly successful term of sevBic, 334 West 16th St., received a societies have chosen their offi- Wft0be,i!eld Friday on the aub- both of South Olive.
Ave.
and
Thirteenth
St.
The
wed
fihame. fundamentally we the
It is raiher pathetic the way he
Fetter from their son, Corp. Mel- cers for the first term of next Ject Origin of Lent." Dr. Gouppple of Michigan are responsi- seeks to relieve himself of responvin Vander Bie who Is with the year. The Delphi society has j£*f, aU? addressed the Grand
sibility for his cowardly decision.
fifth army in Italy, stating that he elected the following: President, Rapids Ministerial association
But we cannot shift the blame for
recently had the pleasure of meet- Nina Lindeman; vice-president, Monday afternoon.
Harvest Is Started
our evil doing. Guilt sticks.
THK CHURCH INVITES YOU
ing Pfc. Gerrit Plasman of Hol- Catherine Hekhuis; secretary,
Miss Linda Weaver, Miss Betty
^One of the reasons one should
land and Heinie Volkers of Ham- Sara Helene Trompen; treasurer, Smit and Mr*. Henry Beelen have
attend church is found in ChristAWTftUnflD
ilton. It was their first meeting Henrietta Van Zee. The Minerva returned from Los Angeles, Calif.,
r
ian fellowship.Just to meet and Resident ol West Olive
StNCL LAST
since they left the United States society close the following: Pres- where they visited friends and re)WttT
followers of Christ and to Observes 92nd Birthday
10 months ago. They were form- ident, Ada Geerlings; vice-presi- latives.
you*.
the lift of kindred minds toerly together at Camp Shelby, dent, Fannie Weeraing;secretary,
A son was boro In Holland hosMrs. Harriet McKinley of West MITT*
the highest ideals known to
Olive celebhated her 92nd birthHarriet Baker; treasurer, Fena pital Monday to Mr. and Mia. Jernee is worth the time and efCoip. Vander Bie. Sgt. John Van Vessem; K. of A., Marie old Morren, 1510 Lenox, Willow
day recently,she is West Olive’s
for going to church. An empty
JRp oluoyt s«re you’re right-ihm
^
Van Zanten of East 26th St., and Bolks. Those chosen by Cosmooldest
resident, afld operated a
«A«*d -Crortoi A
next to where one is sitting
Corp. Emmet Van Duren of West
Mr. and Mrs. George Hassegrocery store for many years,
politan were: President, Edwin
^disappointment. The sight of
MARCH
voort, route 2, annouce file birth
13th St., are in the same outfit in
‘id is good cheer. There is She has resided in the communKoeppe; vice-president,Jack A1 of a daughter, Monday in Holland
\
Italy, having been together since
it for 45 years.
.ing uplifting in worship.
thuls; secretary, Arthur Visscher; hospital.
4-Tint
congms under contheir induction.Sept. 29. 1942.
Friends who called on her
Wendell Holmpg .aid, "Once
stitutionmsets, 1791
treasurer, Raymond Lubbers- k!
Frankie
O’Connor,
ton
of Mia.
L*iek. that little plant called birthday were Mesdames Lillian
of A., William Van Roekel; chori Hemy O’Connor, 331 Lincoln Ave.,
j— 3-Courl oflinni lioht to.
Instnmental Music
H 0 ln ”>y heart needs wat- Caauway. C. Stone, H. Van Kamister, John Wallings; janitor, U confined to Holland hospital
criticize eongreiunan,'
_So why not accept the in- pen, Anna Gallagher.E. Maler1942,
Henry Poppeb.
Feature of Meeting
with pneumonia.
and go to church next hauscr,
Wesche, Anne Poljch,
The big Calumet and Hecla A daughter, Donna Rae, was
program
of
instrumental
•I— Permanent census by
Helen Garbrocht, Carrie Volz, V.
music by the Vein ing brothers was dredge is completed and ready for bora to Mr, and Mrs, Henry Tuls,
itau created, 1902.
Gerebinaki. Frank Garbrecht aifi
presentedpreceding the regular launching at the Johnson ship, Jh. route 3. Sunday night in the
JCE ENGAGEMENT
Charles Babcock. Mrs. Babcock
meeting of, the Royal Neighbors yards into the waters of Spring Tlfabe Maternityhome.
comnl1*i.on»
Annap.;
and Mri. John Lokker, 90 acted as hostess during thfc afteroils graduates as enThursday
night. Following the lake tomorrow. The vessel is all
signs, 1911 -n St., announce the ennoon and Mrs. Helen Garbrecht
meeting pedtQ was played with steel and has been in course of news fob servicemen
‘o' their (UuthUr, MU« was hostess during the qvening.
•I-Prts. Monroe proposes
prizes going to Minnie Serier, Ag- construction at the shipyards all
JoanXflkker,to Raymond
nea
-Guilford
and
Edith
Moomey.
winter. The dredge will be towed
-^berg, son of Mr. and
Almost 600 uniform gets to rePint Reformed church la iponaorKUngenberg, 1$ West duce conflicts in legislation are
wrved by NeIIie KW*. to Lake Michigan to Torch Lake, to* • monthly newt bultetta
Stellg
Dorc,
Caroline
Babinski,
T»f wedding will be an now on the statute books of the
where ia wilil be used by the
Una Hooker, Elsie Kpipe, Nelva mitting people for pumping out which ii to ba aent to U* man and
tarly auiamer.
48 states.
women of the church in sendee.
Qgge. Alice Rowan and Ruth
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group

grim-faced men
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at a table, sign a piece of

will

walk

stiffly into a

room,

oi-gear economy, staggering under a burden of

paper-and the War will be

the

way

want.

erty and

That’ll be quite

a

day.

It

doesn’t take

much imagination

the hats will be tossed into the air

all

over

to

picture

We must

America on that

men

in

and

wracked with internal dissension and stricken with pov-

idle men,

over.

idle factories

not have breadlines and vacant

Army

farms and

iobless. tired

overcoats tramping city streets.

day.
That

is

why we must buy War Bonds^tiow:

But what about the day after?
For every time you buy

What happens when
all

the

tumult and the shouting have

died,

and

You help

of us turn back to the job of actually making this country the

wonderful place we’ve dreamed

No man knows

it

build up

a

Bond, you not only help finance the War.

vast reserve of

postwar buying power. Buying

power that can mean millions of postwar jobs making billions of

would be “after the War”?

just what’s going to

to

a

dollars’ worth of

America

happen then. But we know

in

which

postwar goods and a healthy, prosperous, strong
there’ll be a richer,

happierlivingforevervoneof us.

one thing that must not happen:
To protect your Country, your family, and your job

We must

not have

a

after the

War

-buy War Bonds now!

postwar America fumbling to restore an out-

KEEP BACKING THE ATTACK!
DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

SHOP

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES & DORNBOS CO.

PECKS DRUG STORE
P. S. BOXER A CO.
J. C.

PENNEY CO.

WHITE’S

MARKET

MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK

JOBBER’S OUTLET

.
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1

ciHM.

.

STAR SANDWICH SHOP

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE .
BILLIE’S PLACE
triumph bak£ shop

NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

ROES A WELLING

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP

MAYOR HENRY GEERLINGS

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL'S TIRE

COOK OIL

CO.,

ZEELAND

Distributor—Phlllipa

SHOP

Ottawa County’s Only Tire Recapptr

H. J.
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HEINZ CO.
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ROSE CLOAK STORE

ZEELAND STATE BANK

HOLLAND-RACINESHOES,

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

A.

FAFNIR BEARING CO.

PATSY FABIANO

MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
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John Van Haitsma A wf. Pt. Lot
17 Blk 2 Hudson’* Orig. Plat
HudionviUe.
Fred Oldermulders A wf. to
*:>
John Kortman A wf. pt. NEi SEi
Serrice Is
Sec. 31*5*15 Holland.
In a pretty wedding performed
Austin G. West A wf. to GorV’R
Hie weather on Feb. 26 with a 1942, 25,8 in 1941 and 27.8 in 1940.
Teb. 28 at 8 pjn. in the WoMore than 1,800 servicemen don H. Moore A wf. W| Lot 8
man's Literary club, Miss CharAviation Cadet* John A. Hath temperatureof 61 degreea ran a 1 Precipitation amounted to 1.75
and their families benefited by BIk 4 Barber’s Add. Spring Lake.
erland, route 4, Paul Van Dort, 528
lotte Mae Langeland, daughterof
Mrs. Hilda Koopman to Anthe home service work of the
close second to the all-timerecord inches on 13 days, compared with
College Ave„ and Dohald Van
Mr. and Mrs. James Langeland,
Ottawa county Red Cross chap- thonv F. Tanis A wf. Ei NEi
temperature of 63 degrees on Jan. 1.96 inches on 12 days in 1943,
Lente, route 4, have reported to
21 West 16th St., became the
.83 inch on 13 days in 1942, L5S
ter in 1943, accordingto Mrs. J. Sec. 12-6-13.
the pre-flightschool at Maxwell 26, according to bhief Weather inches on 11 days In 1941 and .63
bride of Pfc. Jay L. Tinholt, son
Marie D. Eusden et al to Abel
F. Donnelly, chairman of the
field, Ala., to begin another phase Obaerver Bert L. Smith. Maximum inch on nine days in 1940. Snow
of Mr. and Mrs. George B. TinBerkompas A wf. Lot 9 Blk 6
tsS'*'v home service committee.
of their training in the U. S. army temperature! for February for the measured 11 inches, compered
holt, ‘609 State St.
These sen-ices ranged from in- Village West Olive.
air forces.Here the aviation ca- put four years were 53 in 1943, with 14 Inches in 1943. 12 inches
Dr. R. J. Danhof performed the
Josie M. R. Irvin to Harley H.
vestigating illnessin the family
1
dets
will receive nine weeks of 39 in 1942, 44 In 1941 and 41 In in 1942, 19 inches in 1941 and 8.5
double ring ceremony.
at the request of a serviceman La Vercombe A wf. Pt. Gov't I^ot
Intensive physical, militaryand 1940.
inches in 1940.
' Miss Virginia Langeland of
to giving financial assistance to 5 and SEi SWi Sec. 14-8-16 Twp.
February’s minimum temperaacademic instruction.
There were four clear day* in
Kalamazoo, cousin of the bride,
I
set vicemen's dependents, Mrs. Spring Lake.
Aviation Cadet George Louis ture was three below on the 19th,
f'4bJuary compared with nine in
was bridesmaid.
Donnelly,said.
keka Vissers Kidding et al to
Kuker, route 4, is one of 154 cad- compared with three above in 1943, 1943, seven in 1942. eight in 1941
Pfc, Clarence De Haan of
The four major functions of Wm. Klaasen A wf. Ei Wi NWi
ets from Michigan who have re- five below in 1942, five below in and five In 1940. Partly cloudy
Grand Rapids assisted the groom
Red Cross home sen-ice, ac- SEi Sec. 33-5-15 Twp. Holland.
ported to San Antonio aviation 1941 and four in 1940. Hie aver- days totaled 14 compared with 12
as best man and Corp. Russel H.
Dick Hamberg A wf. to John
cording to Mrs. Donnelly, are
cadet center in Texas for pre- age maximum was 35 compared in 1943, five in 1942. six in 1941
Langeland and Apprentice Seawith 355 in 1943, 30.5 in 1942, 33.9
flight training.
(1) communication and Informa- Sturing A wf. Pt, Si Wi NWi
and seven in 1940. Cloudy days toGET8 GUNNER'S WINGS
man Anton Tinholt were ushers.
Pvt. Jason J. Roels, formerly of in 1941 and 34.6 in 1940. The av- taled 11 compared with seven in
tion sen-ice to service men and NEi Sec. 32-5-15 HoUand.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hekman of
Corp. Leo Green, son of Mr. Holland, has arrived at Majors frage minimum was 21, compared 1943. 16 In 1942, 14 in 1941 and 17
Cornelius J. Jalsema A wf. to
their families,(2) cooperating
Grand Rapids were master' and
with militaryauthorities by re- CorneliusMaring A wf. Lot 45 and Mrs. Glenn Green, 88 East field, Tex., for several weeks of with 19.5 in 1943, 145 in 1942, 17.8 in 1940. The prevailing wind was
mistress of ceremoniesand Mrs.
intensivespecializedtrainingprior in 1941 and 21.1 in 1940. The av from the southwest and for the
porting on home conditions and Hubbard’s Add. Hudson vi lie.
16th St., who was graduated reMartha Langeland was in charge
to becoming an aviation cadet.
Blanche Vander Berg to Wm.
social histories.(3) assistance to
cently from the army air forces
of the gift room.
,rom
Roels. son of Mr. and Mrs. John P.
servicemen,ex-service men and K. Hierholzer et al SJ S| Ei
The bride and groom left on a
flexible gunnery school at Laredo, Roels, 130 West 20th St., will be
their dependents in presenting NEi Sec. 11-7-16.
short wedding trip after the cereMa-inua C. J. Den Herder A Tex., has reported to Hammer transferred from this army air
claims for government benefits,
Mrs. Henry Hulst of West
mony and will be at home after
fjand (4) financial aid and guid- wf. to Marvin G. Heyboer A wf. field. Fresno, Calif., after spend- forces trainingcommand stationto
Drenthe received word that her
March 6 at 510 East Catherine
the classification center at San
son, Tech. Sgt. John Hulst, has arance for dependents of sen-icemen SEi NEi A N 1/5 Ep NEi SE'« ing a ten-day furlough with his
St., Ann Arbor.
Antonio, Tex., where he will be
(From Saturday’sSentinel)
rived safely in England.
and veterans.
Sec. 14-5-14 SWi NWi Sec. 13-5Hm bride has lived in Holland
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Glenn later assignedfor training as a
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb
James R. Voss will conduct the
"Regardless of the request, like 14.
Pvt
Donald
Bell, son of Mr. and
the past 15 years and attended
Green. 88 East 16th St.
pilot, navigator or bombardier.
and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kirby evening service at the New RichAndrew Gelder A wf. to Wm.
Mrs. Fred Bell, route 4, was born all Red Cross senices, home serHolland Christian schools and
Seaman Second Class Antoinette returned to Saugatuck Thursday mond church Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
Corp. Green also receivedthe
in Holland. Oct. 4, 1920. He was vice Ls absolutely free," the home Roeters A wf. Pt. NEi Sec. 1-5Calvin college and secretarial
aerial gunner’s silver wings and Carolyn Sikkel. 21, has completed night after a six weeks’ motor trip
Pvt. and Mrs. John T. Holmes
inducted into the army Aug. 24. sen-ice chairman stressed."In 14 Twp. Zeeland.
school. She has been employed
a promotion in grade at brief her basic training and indoctrina- to Florida.
of Detroit spent the week-end at
1942. and received his basic train- time of illness or emergency conMarinus C. J. Den Herder et
tion course at the naval training
for the past three years as sav
James Brown and daughter, the home of their parents, Mr.
ing at Camp Robinson,Ark. He cerning a sen-icemanor his fam- al to Marvin G. Heyboer A wf. graduation exercises.He was
school in the Bronx, N. Y.. and Mrs. Beatrice Finch, left today to and Mrs. Thomas StraaUma 327
ings teller in the Peoples State
graduated
from
a
radio
school
was then transferred to the engin- jiy, the local Red Cross chapter Si N 4^5 W 5/8 NWi Sec. 25-5r-cn
t
' . ._
bank.
before taking his gunner'strain- has received orders to report for spend the week-end in Chicago East Eighth St. Pvt. Holmes is
eers aviation battalion at Hamshould be your first call for in- 14 Twff Zeeland.
further instruction at the naval where they will join Lt. and Mrs. •stationed in Camp River Rouge
Pfc. Tinholt has lived in Hoi mer Field, Fresno, Calif., and is
mg.
formationand aid."
trainingschool in Chicago to study Richard Brown who are on a fur- Park. Detroit.
land all his life and is a graduate now stationed at the U. S. army
aviation instrument maintenance lough from Vincennes, Ind.
Mrs. Henry De Boer, who fractof Holland Christian High school air base, Indio, Calif. Before his
and precisioninstruments. Seaman
and Calvin college.At present he inductionhe was empolyed by
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burgess, ured both wrists and suffered
Sikkel is a graduate of Holland who recently moved into the Mil- head injury in a fall down eight
Rooks Transfer Co.
is attending the University
high school and was employed in
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
lar cottage on Culver St., will steps at her home, 46 East Eighth
Michigan Dental school under the
the Fafnir Bearing Co. before enThe
Lake
Shore
Rural
Teachers
hold
open house Sunday from 3 at., Monday, is now convalescing
army training program.
club will meet at the Belknap tering the Waves. Her brother, 1st to 5 p.m. Mr. Burgess is manager at he home of her daughter, Mrs.
school Thursday evening. The hos- Lt. William A. Sikkel, Jr., is with of the Crampton Plating works in \ ernon Johnson, 26 West Seventh
O
Sixty youth of this area who tess will be the teacher Miss Mar- the army in Australia and another Douglas.
brother.
Peter
C.
Sikkel,
has
just
Donald Klurk, 17, route 2,
John J. Good & wf. to Bruce have qualififedas aviation cadets ian Overktser. The lesson topic
Miss June Deike expects to go
ennville.paid casts of 59.05 in
is 'Teaching Devices ’ with Misses enlisted in the army air corps. All
M.
Raymond
&
wf.
pt.
Lot
9
Blk
were sworn in at a public cere(fra the March 2 Sentinel)
to Detroit Tuesday for examinaG West Add. Holland.
mony Saturday at 8 p.rti. in the Frieda Thompson and Enola are children of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- tion relative to joining the wo- Municipalcourt Thursday on a
Word was received that Pvt
liam
Sikkel.
63
West
17th
St.
charge of having stolen goods in
Beulah B. Weiland et al to Grand Rapids armory. Several, of Northrup. teachersat the Pearl
Claude Boers Is confined to the
mens marine corps. Mrs. Deike
Pvt. Lewis Henry Vande Bunte,
his possession.The specificcharge
Robert
Dilley & wf. Lot 14 the group already have been school, in charge.
hospital at his base at Santa Ana,
will accompany her.
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. H Vande
concerned
a radio valued at less
Mrs.
E.
Richards
and
Mrs.
Ned
sworn
in
and
are
wearing
the
tiny
Cole’s Park Twp. Spring Lake.
Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Brady and
Rale were Kalamazoo visitors Bunte. 86 West 11th St., has re- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Randall left than $50 which was allegedlytakRuurd Visser A wg. to Henry wings of the aviation cadet.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lcmmen
ported to Keesler field. Biloxi,
en from the ASTP barracks at
All 60 youths were recruited Tuesdav
of East Saugatuck announce the
Friday morning for San Antonio,
Steffens & wf. Lot 100 Steketee
.
i
Miss.,
and Is now undergoing army
Hope college. Kluck was arrested
Staff
Sgt.
Kenneth
Sargent,
through the efforts of the HolTex., where they will visit Henry
birth of a daughter at the Tibbe
Bros Addd. Holland.
1-eb. 5.
land
squadron
of the civil air writes to his parents, Mr. and processing to determine his quali- Brady at Stinson field.
Maternity Home in Holland last
Theodore Dykstra
wf.
Art Bulfin of Grand Rapids was
patrol of which Lt. Charles R. Mrs. William Sargent of Gan- ficationsas a pre-aviation cadet.
week. Mrs. Lemmen is the former
Mrs. L. G. Lawrence and daughArthur Louis Van Order A wf.
Sligh is commanding officer. They ges, informing them that he If he successfully completes this ter, Fern, have returned from in Holland today on business.
Anna Vanden Bosch of this place
W! NWi SWi Sec. 14-5-15 Twp. come from Tolland, Fennville, Al- has been transferredfrom Fort phase, he will be sent to a college
Applicants for B gasoline renewGlencoe, 111., where they have
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite held
Holland.
or universityfor five months’ furlegan, Zeeland, Grand Haven, Lewis, Wash., to New York city.
spent the winter. They have been als were reminded today that the
open house last Wednesday in honGertie Morren to Dick Oosting Coopersville and Hudsonville,
Mrs. O. A. Wolbrink Is in receipt ther study, or dependingupon his guests in the Maycroft home for applicationsmust be accompanied
or of their son, Pfc. Justin Poll,
A wf. Lot 27 Vanden Bosch Sub.
They include Eddie Gryzan, of a letter from Charles Jackson academicbackgrounddirectlyto a a few days while their own home by the tire inspectionsheets markwho spent a 23-day furlough with
Lota 2. 3, 4 A Pt. 5. 6 A 7 Blk Donald A. Northrup, Kenneth saying he is well and Is stationed pre-flightcenter for cadet train- was being made ready.
ed with the recent inspection.
his family here. A large number of
B Add. Holland.
Carlson, Ted Kiernan, Eugene in the Hawaiian Islands. Giarles ing.
Mrs. Cady Jordan entertained a
friends and relatives called.
Otto p. Kramer to Nelson
Pvt. Vernon Dale Nienhuis, son group of friendsat a 1 p.m. lunchTalsma, Junior A. Zoet, Bob Ben- is the son of the late Albert and
Pauline Nagelkerk suffered
John W. Baltema Weds
of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis, 87 eon Thursday.
Mon
is A wf. pt. Lot 18 Harring- nett, Edward Guy Copier, Wesley Nellie Jackson of Ganges.
alight concussion when she fell
East
18th
St,
has
reported
at
Mrs. Harry' Kiernan entertained
On Friday the Greek-American Bette Rosema in G.H.
Pfc, jullu* Kamphuis, son of ton, Westerhof A Kramer's Add. Bosch, Eugene Barendse, Hollis
from the rear of a trailer. She was
Brower, Conrad Allen Copleman, several women at luncheonWed- Keesler field to begin a phase of Tribune of New York will publish
confined to her bed for about
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Kamphuis, No. 2. Holland.
Grand Haven, March 9 (Specprocessing designedto determine the first installment of "SaugaHarvard Hoekje, Dale Voorhorst, nesday.
week, and is reported to be im- route 2, has received a bronze John Fike A wf. to Emery
Jim
Knoll,
Donald
Zwier,
Jack
his qualifications
as a pre-aviation tuck, the Art Colony," written by ial)— The marriage of Miss Bette
Holzinger
A
wf.
pt.
Lot
101
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
A.
Bartholomew
proving.
star, to be worn on his AsiaticTirrell, James O. Lamb. Clayton have heard from their son, Harold, cadet. Upon successful completion George Coutoumanos a year ago Rosema, daughter of Former
Mr. and Mia. John Vander Ploeg Pacific campaign ribbon, for his Grand Haven
Weller, Herbert Junior Maatman, who is in Italy, telling them that of medical and paychologicaltests, and dedicated to the memory of Sheriff and Mrs. Benjamin H. Rosand family of Holland visited part in the Aleutian campaign. Dora Speyer to E. W. Bogart
Norman Piersma, James W. he is in the hospitalthere with in- classification and training,he will his wife. Jennie. Although this ema, of Spring Lake township,
their grandfather, John Knoll, He served in Kiska and the Aleu- A wf. S4 Si NWi SWi Sec. 3-8Franks, Harvey Hop, Paul June- fectionin his leg.
be sent to a college or university will appear at this time in the and Machinist's Mate First Class
Sunday afternoon.
tians for more than a year. Pre- 16 8wp. Spring Lake.
man, Fred Witteveen, John E.
or
will be sent directly to a pre- Greek language, it is hoped that John H. Bultema, son of Rev. and
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Ensfield
The Home Economic’s club met vious to that he was stationed in
Sarah Van Der Wolk to Irving
Mrs. Harry Bultema of Muskegon,
Witt, Roger Grundman, Ernest and Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield flight center.
a translationwill soon be made so
at the town hall Tuesdsy evening
Camp Robbert, Calif., and other Hungerink A wf. pt. NWi Sec Van Weelde, Kenneth E. Hall, and two children spent Sunday in
Jacob W. Smith. 19, son of Mr. that residents of Saugatuck may was solemnized on March 1 at 8
with 14 women present The leadp.m. in the spring Lake Christian
Gerald Vander Laan.
camps in California.Ho was in- 23-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Kalamazo with Miss Mary Ens- and Mrs. John J. Smith, 319 East read it.
en, Mrs. Lewis Vanden Bosch and
Selma Bahr Nemeth et al to
Richard C. Washam, Bernard' J. field, sister of the former. Their 11th St., Holland, was advanced Gordon Hoffman has been home Reformed church. Rev. Bultema,
ducted into the army March 20,
Mrs. Jack Nieboer discussed the
father of the groom, and Rev. J.
1941. He was born in West Olive Wm. A. Herbs t A wf. Lot 14 Blk Hazekamp, Bill Langhuis,Roger sons, Wilbur and wife of Plainwell. to the rating of hospitalapprentice fro™ his work in Muskegon severlemon. ‘•The wonders of a coat of
P. De Vries performed the cere7
Boltwoud's
Add.
Grand
Haven
H.
Weller,
Albert
Gregersen,
Sept. 11, 1917, and attendedhigh
and Edwin and wife joined them first class from second class on al days this week on account of ill- mony. Wedding music was furnpaint” told of how and where to
Melvina P. Carl to Bert Shoe- George Compton Thomas K.
ness.
Feb.
1
as
the
result
of
examinaschool.He is in the field artillery
for the family dinner, which honuse the different types of paint
ished by Miss Doris Jean Bosch
maker
wf. Lot 295 Jenison Tucker, Martin L. Miller, Bill
The Busy Bee club will meet and A. R. Van Tol.
divisionof the army.
ored Mr. Ensfield on his birthday tions which he passed successfully.
and showed picturesof “right and
Park Twp. Park.
Rainey, Robert Galbreath. Joe anniversary.
Smith
is attached to the mediaal Monday at the home of Mrs. Paul
wroqg" color schemes. They also
Miss Anne Rosema, sister of the
Albert Hyma A wf. to Ralph A Gryzan, Roy Kee, Jr., Archie
Mrs. Ray Stall Is in Holland department on the Jacksonville Moker on Lake St. Two mem- bride, was maid of honor, and
told of some common paint trouHyma A wf. Pt. Lot 7 Village Bushee, Jr., Abra mVan Hoven, for a couple of weeks caring for station and works in the knv pres- bers have birthdays,Mrs. Billings
bles and how to avoid them.
Miss Elaine Twiss of Grand HavRoger Zwemer, Jay H. Muusse,
*nd Mrs. Moker.
Cedar Swamp Twp. Holland.
her daughter, Mrs. Iva Boere, and sure chamber department.
Plans were made for a party to
en
and Miss Esther Bultema of
Bill
Welters,
William
Kool,
Jh,
(From Friday's Sentinel)
The annual birthday party of
John Maat A wf. to Albert
Infant son, John Allen.
be held at the hall March 2L This
Muskegon were bridesmaids.
Emery Fast has returned to his Hyma A wf. SEi SWi Sec. 27-6 Jim Blacquiere, Jr., Glenn Bouwthe
American
Legion
and
AuxilJoan and Louis Vander Linde
being the last regular meeting,
James Bultema of Muskegon asens, Gerald Huyser, Leon Willis
home here aftfer being confined in 15 Twp. Olive,
iary will be held Monday, March
returnedto their home in Kalaplans were made for the coming
sisted his brother as best man.
Zeeland hospital with pneumonia i Richard Bouws A wf. to Albert Dykstra, Owen Bos, Donald Cur13, with a 7 p.m. cooperative dinmazoo Tuesday, having spent a
year and the following officers and pleurisy.
Tlie couple left on a short wedtis, Edward Ter Avest, Howard
ner.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
i H. Brinkman & wf. Lot 5 Henweek
in the home of their aunt,
ding
trip to Milwaukee and Chielected: Leaders, Mrs. Henry RedLamer, Howard Stephenson. Keith
Mrs. William Donnely was home
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Buhrer
Following the regular meeting
Mrs. Joseph Tuma. Sunday evening
i eveld’s Supr. Plat No. 11 Twp.
cago and will be at home after
der and Mrs. Jack Nieboer; secreRoeloffs, Cornelius Beukema and
from Chicago for the week-end.
were called to Grand Rapids Monof the OES Wednesday night. Mr.
a group of the young people spent
' Park
tary and treasurer,Joyce Poll. ReDonald Jalving.
Mrs. Floyd Jennings was hos- and Mrs. Raymond Rassmussen March 20 at Portsmouth,N. H.,
day by the death of his sister.
a few hours at the Tuma home.
Nelson A. Miles A wf. to Hanfreshmentswere served by Mrs. Mrs. Minnie Sanders. 74.
tess to the members of the Round- were initiated into the order. Sev- where the groom Is stationed.He
A school of instructionwas the up club last Friday.
has been on active duty on a subCornie Vanden Bosch and Mrs.
Mrs. Herman Wiersma was call- nah A. Freriks Lot 93 West
eral members of the Fennville
Miss De Wetri Speaks
program
feature
for
Ganges
marine
chaser for six months.
Menser Jongekrijg.
Mich.
Park
Twp.
Park.
ed to Kansas last Friday by the
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beiler and chapter were guests.
Mr. Bultema
Grange Friday night Mr. Burbank
i Seme Weener to Martha Bar- At Missionary Meeting
serious illness of her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford of
U. Trd GrzbowskT i.< .pondmg a
'L* f
°f
gave the histor\ of the Grange in
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Low-ing kema Pt. Si Lot 4 Blk 61 HolOiicago, were week-end guests of .hort furlough wl.h hi,
Cfcariu Garbrecht, 71,
Miss Esther De Weerd, mission- general.
visitedrelativesin Grand Rapids land.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waddell.
ary to India supportedby Trinity
Haven High, Until the time of her
Mrs. Lawrence Tucker will be
Monday.
Gaiacd in Milwankee
Edgar Lytie A wf. to George Reformed church, spoke to memMiss Laverna Hamlin spent the
marriage she was employed as
Mrs. Tom Bcukema of Grand W. Hall et al Lot 89 B. L. bers of the Trinity Missionary so- the hostess for the Bunco club at weekend visiting friends in ChiCharles Garbrecht,71, former
senior clerk in the OP A office in
her home March 10.
cago.
Rapids
is
spending
a
few
days
well-known West Olive resident,
Scott's Elmwood Add. Holland.
ciety at the monthly meeting Mr. and Mrs. Karl Thompson
(From Friday’. Sentinel) Grand Haven*
Mrs. A. H. Smiley, who has been
died Saturday night In Milwau- with her old schoolmateMrs. BesJarrett N.. Clark et al to Arie Thursday afternoon. Miss De
and Mrs. Nellie Newcombe spent a guest of her son-in-law and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rummler,
—
kee. He was bom in Germany sie Nibbelink.
H. Van Dyke et al Lot 18 Roos- Weerd plans to return to the misElwood McMillan attended the enraad’sSupr. Plat No. 2 Zee- sion field this month. Instead of the week in Detroit with Mable daughter, Mr. and ' Mrs. John route 4. announce the birth of a Make Tentative Plan*
March *23, 1872, to the late Mr.
Hale, sister of Mrs. Thompson.
_ le"'atlV‘ rlatll
Campbelle, for several weeks, re- «on. Glenn Arthur, Thursday
teaching, her work may tend toand Mrs. Carl Garbrecht, pioneer funeral of his cousin Frank W. land.
Mrs. H. M. Atwater will be hosWhite, 28, held at Grand Haven
morning in Holland hospital. , for KepubllC&n Meet
turned
to
her
home
in
Milwauwards
assistance
in
the
homes,
insettlersat West Olive. He had
Alfred Dozeman A wf. to Alvin
tess for the last all day meeting of
A son was born in Holland hoslast Thursday. Frank was the
kee, Wis, the first of the week.
Grand Haven. March 9 (Specstructingthe women in proper
lived in Milwaukee for the past
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. R. Geerlmgs A wf. Lot 45 High- diets and cleanliness, she said. the W. S. C. S. at her home TuesMrs. Cora Campbell and daugh- pital this morning to Mr. and Mrs. ial)— The Republican county com30 years where he owned and White, old residentsof Bass River. land Park Add. Zeeland.
day. Mrs. Albert Nyc will conduct ter, Irene, attended the golden Paul Vandenberg,route 1.
mittee met Friday night and made
Sixty women attended the meetoperated a tavern.
Joe Meeuwsen A wf. to Stanley
the devotions, and Mrs. Marian
John Nyland of Reed A\ e.. was tentativeplans for the county ReMr. and Mrs. Holland Reed and
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Lew
ing. Hostesses were Mrs. J. NicnSurvivors include the widow, little son, Richard, of Lansing, Berghorst A wf. Pt. SEi NEi
Easfield will give the lesson.
Sprager in Allegan. Mrs. Campbei admitted to Holland hospital publican convention which will be
huis and Mrs. A. Nienhuis.
Mrs. Elsie Garbrecht; a son, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hubbel Sec 19-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
about 11 pm. Thursday after he held in he court house in Grand
Mrs.
Louis Plummer received a
and Mrs. Sprager are sisters.
A large group of Trinity church
Fred, and three grandchildren,all and Mrs. J. Geldersma and little
was injured in a fall at the North- Haven March 20 at 10 a.m.
Henry Ter Haar A wf. to Wm. people attended an informalre- message recently announcing the
Douglas Bridge club members
of Milwaukee; two brothers. and two children of Coopersvillr, Schuitema A wf. Lot 2 Blk 6 S. ception for Miss De Weerd in the death of her mother, Mrs. Keath, will be guests next Tuesday of shore skating rink as he attempt- Those from Holland who attended to assist another skater. He ed were Arthur Van Duren, CornFrank and William of West son Jerry spent Sunday with their W. Add. Holland.
Mrs. J. W. Wilson.
church parlors following the mid- of Pocahontas, Ark.
OUve; two sisters, Mrs. Albert parents Mr .and Mrs. Fred NibThe Home club met Friday afOtto Klempcl A wf. to Carl week prayer service Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lutz were was dischargedafter treatment elius Vander Meulen, Mrs. Andrew
Van Raalte, Holland, and Mrs. belink.
Nelson A wf. Lots 28 A 30 River night. John W. Oonk, Sr., served ternoon with Mrs. H. M. Atwater. here from Chicago to spend Sun- for a cut on the right side of his Hyma, 0. C. Smith, Bruce Rayface.
Mrs. Joe Maka. Sr., has return- Heights Add. Grand Haven.
Clara Qulst, Riverside, Calif.
mond, and Simeon L. Henklc.
chairman. Following short The lesson was given by Mrs. Mar- day at their farm home.
ed to her home here after spendian
Easfield
on
Scientific
DiscovBernard Baker A wf. to Clay- talks by Edward Van Eck, superMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fuller aning some time with her daughter,
CITY'S SHARE SET
ton Hoover Lots 5, 25. 26 Bay intendent of the Sunday school, eries, followed with luncheonand nounce the birth Sunday of a
a social time.
Funds transferred to the city Jean, of Grand Haven.
Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst and George
View Plat Twp. Park.
daughter, Lindy Kay, in Holland
Mr .and Mrs. Ray Reister and
The Glenn W S. C. S. mot with hospital;
from board of public works eamGeorge L. Lange to Gertrude Schurman, Miss De Weerd spoke
three
children
of
Ionia
and
Mr.
ings in 1943 will total $119,461.80.
Miss Jean Goshorn of Chicago
E. Simmons Pt. Wi Wi SEi informally.She expressed the hope Mrs. Joseph Tuma Thursday,with
or 50 per cent of the board’s net and Mrs. L. Buhrer and Buddy of
that the church will be ready a pot luck dinner served. Mrs. Mil- recently visited her parents, Mr.
Sec. 33-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
Grand
Rapids
spent
Sunday
with
lie Hutchins presented the lesson and Mrs. James Goshorn.
income for the year.
John C Zylman A wf. to Teu- after the war to go into the misThe exact figures were for- their parents, Mr. and Mrs! E. G. nis Mouw Pt. Lot 1 Blk 22 Hol- sionary fields where missionaries and Mrs. Tuma conductedthe de- Gerald Bekken returned to RichBuhrer.
votions.
warded by the board to City Clerk
are so greatly needed.
mond, Miss,, Tuesday after a two
The Community club meeting land.
Oacar Peterson following a comThe Jill club will entertain weeks' furlough at home.
Miss Betty Brinkman sang voHattie
Brink
to
John
Baron
A
was
postponed
because
of
the
municationpresented at Wednescal solos, and Dr. Walter Van merpbers of the Home club at the
Monday evening Mr. and Mrs.
day, Mar. 1, common council meet- death of Mrs. Meidema at the W’f. Pt. Lot 4 Blk 61 Holland.
Saun offered the closing prayer. home of Mrs. E. T. Bruason Wed- Carl Wakeley entertained a comrVr*¥
home
of
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Ida
Peter
H.
Van
Ark
A
W'f.
to
ing which reported that the balMiss De Weerd was presented nesday evening, with Mary Baker pany of friends at a dinner in their
Schippers.
Harry Reimink A wf. Lot 86 with numerous gifts.
as hostess.
ance of 50 per cent of the earnhome, honoring Gerald.
Slagh's Add. Holland.
inp was now available.
Mrs. Charles Green was home
“Man, the World and Christ,”is
Savory So vet Drones Up
Wm. Poel A w-f. to Chester
The sum of $70,000 in BPW tiurm’ Aide Group
from Grand Rapids for the week- the general theme for a series of
money already had been earmarkPlain
Vegetables
Parmelee A wf. Lot 11 Blk 4 Sut- Award Oak Leaf Cluster
end and reported her mother, Mrs. Lenten sermons- at the Congregaed for the dty budget at the Jan. Fetet Mrs. N. Miles
ler A Sheldon'sAdd. Grand Ha- To Zeeland Army Officer
Briggs,who submitted to an opera- tional church. “Belief in the World
• Combine salad oil (or melted
18 meeting of council.Thus $49,Mrs. Russell Burton and Mrs. G. ven.
tion in Blodgett hospital Wednes- We Live in” will be the subject
Zeeland March 9-Lt. Marvin
vegetable shortening) with rich461 JO in additional BPW funds E. Duey entertained the Nurses’
John Van Loo et al to Jarrett Lamer, 501 East Main St., co- day, was getting along as well as Sunday morning.
will be transferred to bring the Aide group No. 2 at the home of Ross Clark Lot 20 East Park
brown and tangy Heinz M5 7-Sauce”
could be expected.
Rev. Albert Dawe recently at
pilot on a liberator,has received
total up to the $119,461 JO or half Mrs. Burton, 104 East 20th St.,
W. E. Collias and daughter, Mrs. tended a ministerial meeting at
-min* equal parts..Heat well but
Add. Zeeland.
the Oak Leaf Cluster to the Air
tht board’s net profit.
Thursday night, in honor of Mrs.
Maggie Resell to Dick Van Medal for completing five mis- Charles Colliashave been in Cleve- Olivet college.
do not boil. This quick and easily
The board’s net profit for the Nelson Miles, a member of the
Raalte A wf. Blk 4 Brongersma sions over enemy-occupied Eur- land, O., the past week visiting the
prepared sauce is really deliyear totals $238,923.61.
group, who is leaving the city this
former's son, Dr. Everett Collips,
Past
Matrons,
Patrons
Accordingto a charter amend- week to make her home in Detroit. Add. Lot 1 Blk 5 Brongersma’s ope.
clous over hot cooked brocand family.
His citationreads: “For ex- ?JX>rrisStarring,who Ls in nurse's
I »«*t adopted March 2, 1936, no The guest of honor wis presented 2nd Add. Spring Lake.
coli, Bruasele sprouts, green
more than 50 per cent of the with a gift from the group. The Helen Hulst to Kate Deur et ceptionallymeritoriousachieve- trainingat the hospital in Chicago Night Planned hy
tens, spinach, or lima beans.
Plans for a past matrons and; board's annual net profit may be evening was spent in playing bunco al Pt. Lot 10 A. C. Van Raalte's ment, while participating in five
•has been home on a vaca- past patrons night to be held
r.
•
. /,v
Add.
No.
2,
Holland.
traniferredto the regular city with the prize awarded to Miss
separate bomber combat missions tion with her parents, Mr. and
sometime
in
April
or
May
Were
funds.
Francis C. Angus A wf. to over enemy occupied continental Mrs. Lee Starring.
Jeanette Poest.
two-course
made at a meeting of Bethlehem
Cecil L. Dreese A wf. Lot 74 W. Europe. The courage, coolness and
- Council’sWednesday meeting
lunch was served the hostess. .
chapter No. 40, Order of Eastern
lifted only 15 minutes. The busiSpring
Lake
Subd.
No.
1
Twp.
Invited guests included the
skill displayedby this man on ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Star, Thursday night., Mrs. CharRaas Included authorizationfor the
'Spring
Lake.
Misses Jeanette Pofest, Seane Tinthese occasions reflect great . Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Pape of IesjHess,worthy matron, presided
myrotment of park and cemetery hoit, Anna Mao Bqs, Lyda Brink,
John Blacquiere A wf. to Bert credit upon themselves and the Rocky River, O., announce the
and six members took and pated
in war bonds. Cash avail]
Dorothy Ten Have, Marge ^Mat- Breyker A wf. Pt. SWi NWJi armed forces of the ’ United engagement of their daughter, the proficiency
peipetuai upkeep fund
riiinsky,Mesdames John/Kamps, NWi Sec. 32-5-15 Holland.
Marjorie Ann, to Second Class
States.”.
Mrs. William Van Houw reportPilgrim Home cemetery by the
a
John R. Janssen
wf. to
Harold. Miles* Raymond Vafi
Lt. Lamer is a former student Petty Officer Jerome Marvin Kal-' ed on the dance held Feb. ?4 and
1 0f March will be between $3.voorst, Elma Crowley and the Henry Boerman A wf. pt. Lo* 16 of Calvin college and the Unlvd> mink, son of Mr. and Mrs. George a_ check, covering the profits of
•nd $3,500 which wW be in- guest of honor.
Kalmink, 53 East 16th St. Petty the affair, waa rent to the Percy
Blk 60 Holland.
«ity of Grand Rapid*.. He was. last
in seriesQ bonds.
Jamei Ver Lee A wf. .to Her- employed at/ a commercial in- Officer Kalmink is stationed at Jones hospital, Battle Creek. It
Cooperation is so conducting bert Schout A wf. Pt. E| NEi
tire dedded toi donate.$20 to t
atnictor in Grand Rapid. ChrisP*t cannot be altered; the yourself that others can and will
Sec. 24-5-15 Zeeland.
the Red Cross. Refreshmentswere J
17 flavors bunded into ONI
tlan high school before he volun*
Fe
“h
,n
in gunnery school. No aerved by Mrs. Harlow Burrowa »
want to work with
John Van der Heide tt al to t*red for Mivict in March, 1942. afructor
date hi ten ret for'
and her committee,..
--------- --
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Kloapmni

fident Votes
To dost

Merchut Muiat

McKay

Vtfiier Styi Survey
fa District Revesls

Margin

for

Miss L. Schaeffer

Removal

Laming, Mich., Mar. 6— Forces
opposing reelection of Frank D.
McKay, Grand Rapids, as Republican national committeeman today confidently predicted hi* defeat, claiming enough delegate
vote* to oust the once powerful
party bois.
John A. Wagner, Battle Creek,
chairman of hte RepublicanantiMcKay group .announcedyeiterday at a meeting of hi* committee that McKay foe* will com-

Wed

StonnHasH^h

To Sgt Harvey De Vries

To Be Continued

QakiedbyFoes

1944

furlough. He W41 stationed for
over a year in Alaska
Pfe. Ernest Bartels of Camp
Hale, Colo., arrived at the home
of his parents Saturday for a furlough. He has been in service
for 13 months, and expects to reIn a simple ceremony performThe examinationof Paul Van- turn to his post on March 16.
ed Tuesday at 2 p m. in the parThe Women's Church League of •onage of Third Reformed church,
denberg, 27, 17 West 10th St., In
First Reformed church entertain- Mias Lucille Schaeffer of Holland,
connectionwith tlie removal of
»ome sound equipment from the ed their husbands and the mem- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
North Shore Community club last ber* of the Women's Missionary Schaeffer of Fennville, became
August, was adjournedby Munici- society and their husbands at a the bride off Sgt. Harvey De
pal Judge Raymond L. Smith Tues- fellowship meeting in the church Vries, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
day afternoon until next Tuesday parlors Tuesday evening. Mra. De Vries of Holland. Rev. William
at 2 p.m. His bond of $500 was Richard Brower presided and Van't Hof performed the double
continued. The hearing started at conducted devotions.The pro- ring ceremony.

Fna
tt Amy Vandenberg Case

Shifted

9,

10 ajn. and adjourned shortly be- gram was in charge of Mrs. Harfore 5 p.m.
vin Lugten and committee and
Vandenberg told the court he included an address by Rev»

Preceding the ceremony Mrs
Arthur Wendt, pianist, played
‘Through The Years," and "O

Restrain Firm

Wind Velocity

Fren

Wintry

EmjJloyinf Children
Grand Rapids, March 9— John
and George Bouwar, doing busi-

LOANS ~

128

tofaOO

No Endorsers -» No Delay
Holland Loan Aaodatton
10 Weat 8th 2nd floor

Spell Strikes

On Day Lack of Gas
Suspends Taxi Firm

ness as Bouwer Bros. Novelty Co.,
route 4, Holland, were restrained
A swirling snow storm and
(From Today** Seatlnel)
in an order filed Wednesday by 40 to 45-nule-an-hour gale greet
Federal Judge Fred M. Raymond
Mr.
and Mra. Clarenc* Boone
ed Holland residents on Tuesday
returned Monday from fiaiHhwitfl
from violatingthe lederal fair labor standardsact by employing demanding heavier sweatera, gal- where they had been visiting their
children and from dipping In in- oshes and a firm grip on the hats. children since Nov. 4, ' and wiU
terstate commerce goods minuMany local residentswere inoon stay for some time with tMr
featured by child labor.
venienced by the cloae-<k>wn of mother, Mr*. Ann* Boone, 228
TV judgment was filed by con- service by the 'Dilip City cab line* Columbia Ave. They also stopped,
sent of the respondentsafter a today due to lack of gasoline. Wil- en route home, to visit Rev. Ed
civil action had been brought lard Haan, a co-owner, aaid the Boone in Des Moines, la.
Mra. Robert De Bruyn of Zeelagainst them by Katherine F. Len- ODT in Grand Rapids had refused
root, chief of the children's bureau extra allotments and unleu oou and will review tho book, "Sister
of the department of labor. The pons are forthcoming, there will Kenny" at a meeting of tbe Ottawa County District Nunes' ascompany wa* charged with em- be no cab service until April
ploying children under 16 and be- "Dozens" of calls for taxis had sociation,Monday at 8 p.m, to
Holland hospital. All raffisttnd
tween 16 and 18 In the operation to be rejected,
nurse* are invited.
of woodworking machinery.
Haan said he had offered to
Chn driven by Earl F. Price,
Counsel for the defendants aaid show several letterafrom leading
the company waa given a clean bill defense films of Holland testify 22 Cherry St., and Matt Kammo,
of health on labor, hours, wages, ing as to the need of taxi strvloe, 35 East 20th St., were tovolvid
working conditions,work permits but the Grand Rapids office under In a minor accident this morning
and "wilfulneas."He said the spec- the direction of Paul J. Winkler at Central Ave. and 20th St. Price
traveling north on Central
ific charge concerned a 16-year-old had not granted a hearing. Haan
boy who worked three hours on a said supplies also ran low tost and Kemme eut on 20th 8L
Pfc. George Flokatra of fy»wp
band saw, work similar to what quarter and the ODT refused ad
he did at "tfiop" in Junior high ditionalallotments and for a few Polk, La., is spending a 15-day
school and a few other boys who days the company operatedonly furlough with hit wife, Margo, to
Grand Rapkk and with hi* parworked on simple punch machines. one or two cabs.
ent*, Mr. and Mra. Hubert
Secretary-ManagerE. P. Step- etra, in Beaverdam.
han, Mayor Henry Geerlings and
John Strtur, 36, route 1, paid
representativesof both local taxi
fine and coats of $5 in Municipal
firms will meet with Paul J. court Wednesday on a charge of
Winkler,
head in Grand having no operator’s license.
Rapids, today at 2 p.m. in an
Dr. John R. Mulder, president
In
attempt to reinstateand con of Western Theological seminary,
tinua taxi service here.
U confined to hii home, 80 Wait
The Tulip City cab lines re- 16th St, as
u the fault of
of • toll
Grand Rapids, March
)
Twenty-six persona, including a mained Inactive today after sus- Tuesday evening in which he
former bookkeeper of the Coopers- pending service Tuesday. The strained the muscles of hla right
ville State bank, were named in Yellow-CheckerCo. Is operating, leg, sprained his right wrist and
indictments returned yesterday by the Chamber of Commerce said, suffered severe bruises. He
the March term of the federal although the firm will be forced taken to Holland hospital for xgrand jury.
to iloie before the end of the dsya, and later removed to Us
John C. Muzzall, 29-year-old quarter if no additionalallot- home where he will remain for it
leait a week.
bookkeeper, was accused of theft
ments are available.
Mr. and Mr*. Robart Vernon,
of more than $20,000 of the funds
The local Chamber entered the Fennville,announce the birth of •
of the Coopersvillebank on counts
taxi case on request of defense jWNpMrly thia morning to Holland
of embezzlementand making falie
entries. It was alleged he used workers who need taxi service for
Rev. Marion de Velder, pastor
the money for purchase of a part transportation to and from work.
nerahip in a chain of western The Tulip City lines operate alx of Hope Reformed church, has
Michigan neighborhood theaters. cabs and the Yellow-Checkerfour been engaged to give a series of
Embezzlement of funds exceed' cabs.
10 lectures to the combined mid-
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purchased the equipment which William J. Hilmert of Zeeland, Promise Me."
The bride wore a blue wool suit
was later found in his apartment instrumentaltrio selections by
and in a atoreroomin the Temple the Misses Evelyn and Marian with white accessoriesand a
building from a "fellow" in the Van De Lune and Walter Stoep- white orchid corsage. Mrs. Charles
bier kelder at the Warm Friend ker of Holland and a vocal trio Timme of Aurora, 111., the bride's
sister, was matron of honor and
tavern for $10. He said he spent
number ‘The Strangerof Galilee" Elmer Wiaaink, cousin of the
some time and money repairing it
by Mrs. M. Kaper, Mrs. Floyd groom, assistedas best man.
and had no reason to believe that
Li Raymond H. K lomparans
Followingthe ceremony a rethe equipment was the same as Kaper and Mrs. H. W. Tenpas.
From glider pilot to merchant that he helped to install at the A fellowship hour followed the ception for 15 guests w as held in
mand 24 out of 34 delegate vote*
marine to a commission In the club a few year* ago. Vandenberg program, during which time Mr*. the apartment of the bride, 139
in district*already surveyed.
Rozeboom was presented a East 14th St.
army
is the record of Lt. Ray- who ia a licensedpilot, said he was
{ If correct, the anti-McKay
towel
shower in commemoration
Tlie couple left on a wedding
forces would have sufficient mond Harris Klomparens,20, son under the impression that the perof her birthday anniversarythat trip to Chicago later in the afterson
who
sold
him
the
equipment
votes to beat the Grand Rapids of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Klomnoon. Sgt. De Vries arrived in
day.
politiaan regardless of the swing parens, 59 East 26th St., in less might have been one who took
Holland Saturday on a two week
flight training at the airport unof seven delegate-at-large votes
furlough, after which he will rethan two years of service.
der the CAP program.
to be selected at the state conport at Camp Davis, N. C.
Deputy Edward Brouwer related
Klomparens
was
within
six
vention April 20 in Detroit.
The bride is a teacher in the
details of the arrest last Dec"We hold at least a 24 to 1 weeks of getting a commission
Home
Economics department of
last May when most of the glid- ember a day after he had been inedge over McKay in the congresthe Holland public schools and the
er corps was disbanded. He then formed t.ie equipment was mussional districts and the individual
groom, previous to his induction
entered the merchant marine and ing. He said Vandenberg willingly TONIGHT
In May, 1942, was employed as
delegates are overwhelmingly specializedin engineering.A short turned over the equipment when
6:30— D. A R supper and meet!&»
I
opposed to McKay," Wagner said. time ago his group was requested informed that it might be the same ing in home of Mias Maibelle Geig- timekeeper at the Hart and Cooley Co.
The huddle of anti-McKay ele- to transfer to the army, and the as was missing from the club. er
ments yesterday will be the last commissions came through last Some of the equipment was sur7:30— Prayer service in Trinity
Indicted
until conclusionof county Re- week. Other members received rendered in the apartment and church, Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt Sends Parents Clipping of
ODT
publican conventionsMarch 20. captaincies but Klomparens was some in a storeroomin the build- of Zeeland, speaker.
7.30- Grace Episcopal church Speech Given in Kentucky
Wagner asserted. Two committee commissioneda second lieutenant ing. Brouwer first testified he had
Mr and Mrs. Joe Zoct, route 5,
members are scheduled before the because he was only 20 years old. not been in the storeroomprior to midweek Lenten service, Rev.
Lt. Klomparens at present Is entering it with Vandenberg. but Doane E. Rose, rector Trinity have received a clipping from a
state convention, however.
Wagner said anti-McKay forces spending seven weeks at a camp after Chester Kuiper, manager of church, Grand Ledge, preaching. Kentucky newspaper tellingof a
8:00— V. F. W. meeting in hall. speech made by Lt. Comdr. H. G.
"conservatively" claim eight out in Florida and when the special the building was subpoenaed, he re8:00— V. F. W. auxiliary in G. Kipke, former Michigan football
of ten delegate votes in Wayne training is concluded five weeks turned to the stand and admitted
A. R. rooms, city hall, election of star and coach, and now officer in
hence
he
expects
to
be
sent
overhe
had
been
in
the
storeroom
precounty congressional districts and
seas. He is engaged in the same viously.He said he first testified officers.
charse at the Naval Air Primary
wu
16 out of 25 out-statc.
type of engineering work he pur- as he did because he had promised TOMORROW
Training command, Chicago, at
In out-state districts,Wagner
sued in the merchant marine.
2:30— W. C. T. U. in parlors of the annual Navy-faculty dinner in
Kuiper that he would tell no one
aaid. anti-McKay forces will
He entered service in the glider of his Inspection.Brouwer'sclari- Third Reformed church, Mrs. Paul Murray. Ky.
dominate the second, third divisionof the air corps June 23,
Dr. James Richmond, president
fication made it unnecessaryto E. Hinkamp, speaker.
fourth, seventh, eighth and ninth 1942, and took his basic training
7:30 -Dr. Harry Hager of Chi- of Murray State college,payed
question Kuiper.
congresaionaldistrict caucuses. at Chanute field. 111. From there
Witnesses called by the prosecu- cago In City Mission,continua- tribute to the "fine type of boys
(The fourth includes Allegan he attended eight different schools tion were Austin Cramer, Tien tion of last week's lecture on sent here for training" and praiscounty.) His group also claims in Ohio. Minnesotaand Texas. He Marcus, Bruce Raymond, Nelson "Will This Develop Into a Relig- ed the officer*of the staff. He
, on« out of two votes in the sixth,
held the rank of a staff sergeant Bosnian, John Bowman and Dep- ious War?"
also said that Murray college was
tenth and 17th districts. Although when his division disbanded.
7:30— Erutha Rebekah lodge, the first in the United States to
uty Brouwer. Witnessescalled by
no work has been done in the
the defense were Walter J. Allen, Mrs. Jeannette Cranmer, noble give credit for training taken at
upper peninsula districts,WagFred Eggenschwiler, Harry Wies- grand, officiating. Party in charge the college.
of Mrs. Mary Nash and commitner said his organization expects
Naval Aviation Cadet Jason A. ing $1,2000 wu charged against
kamp and Vandenberg.
dle and senior classesof Western
tee
Zoet, son of Mr. and Mrs. Zoet, Earl T. Hansen, 36, assistant
to get one out of the four dele- Vets
rheological seminary on the sub7:30— Varied musical program who sent the clipping, is taking postmasterat Marquette.
gate voles from the 11th and
ject. "Church Organisation,'*acin Sixth church, sponsoredby XL U .S. Naval Flight preparatory
Five western Michigan selectees
12th districts.
cording to announoamat toon
Fideliaclass.
training at the college and will were named for failure to report
The fifth district— composed of Service
the echool
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Reinstra
7:30— Alethea Sunday school finish his course In this phase of for induction.They included WilKent county where McKay is in
Miss Helen Williams,Holland
class
of
Trinity
church,
Mrs.
N.
training
this
week.
are visiting relatives in South
bur Carey, 32, Allegan.
the saddle, and Ottawa county—
high school teacke* of modern
Grand Haven, March 9 (Special) Dakota, where the family for- Ver Hey of City Mission, speakIs conceded to the present comlanguages,la confinedto Hol—Mrs. J. E. Holmes, wife of the merly resided.
er.
Games Party Planned
mitteeman,he added.
Hoax Report Starts Big
As a result of the haavy waiter- land hospital with iltoees.
Spring Lake superintendentof
7:45—
Gleaners'
class,
Thifd
At a recent business and social
(Carl T. Bowen of Spring Lake, schools, and former secretary for
Pvt. jack J. Nieboer ia spendchurch, in hone of Mrs. Jacob
Hoot for ‘Sinking Tanktr9 ly winda the put two daya, loeOttawa county Republicanchair- 21 months of the Ottawa chapter meeting of the Young People's Zuidema, 95 West 15th St., Mrs. By Local 0ES Chapter
berg* are now piled up on Lake ing a 10-day furlough with his
At the regular meeting of HolChicago, March
' —Coast
man, said he had no comment on of the American Red Cross, has Christian Endeavor society of the John Maaselink and Miss Sue
Michiganahorea to a height of 80 wife and child to Zeeland. He
land chapter, No. 429, Order of guardsmen today described as a
the developments. It will be up to been appointed as counceling direc- American Reformed church, held Plaggemars,assisting.
feet and the channel and break- arrived home Tuesday and is to
Eastern
Star,
plans
were
comdelegates to the county convenhoax a report from ''Col. Jones water* are full of large chunk* of
tor of the Veterans Counseling at the home of Rev. and Mrs. I.
7:45— Mrs. V’an't Hof's Sunday
report at the air but, Salt
pleted for a St. Patricks "all of the civil air patrol" that a
.tion in Grand Haven March 20 to
sen-ice of Ottawa county which Scherpenisse, new officers were school class at home of Mrs. Nelice. Theae are the largest berg* City, Utsh, March 20.
games"
party
to
be
held
at
the
decide whether any action is 19 be
tanker wa: seen sinking in the formed *0 far thia season, It wu
includes all the county unit* with elected including Donald Heiftje, son Bosman, 357 Lincoln Ave.
robin Graved the wintry
homq of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood icy waters of Lake Michigan late
taken on the MCKay issue, he ex7:45— Lakeview P. T. A , prothe exception of Holland city, or president: Elaine Van Doorink,
said. Ice extendi into the lake flutr : (hi* morniA£* and was
at
Waukazoo.
Friday. March 17.
plained.)
yesterday.
for about a half mile.
the same area which selective vice president; Eugene Hulsman, gram to include chalk talk with
seen by Claude Lake on a fence,
Proceeds will benefit Ihe chapter's
Wagner said he was "very sen-iceboard No. 2 covers
secretary; Lois Lugten, treasurer. black lights by Louis Mulder asThe fictitious report, the coastMeanwhile Holland reaktonts near hi* borne, 179 Eut Eighth
Red
Cross
and
bond
fund.
pleased" over Governor Kelly’s
Several local women assisted sisted by Misses Alva and Nelvia
The appointment of Mrs. Holguard said, was telephoned to settleddown today to more "con- St.
Mrs. Robert Parkes will act as
letter to county Republican chairmes was made Tuesday night in w’lth surgical dressings at the Elenbaas, selections on musical bridge chairman, and Mrs. Ann naval officers at Great Lakes. servative" winter weather with
Mr. and Mn. William G. Urn*
men asking that McKay be re- the high school at a meeting of the Red Cross rooms in Allegan Wed- glasses, vibra harp, musical saw
little or no winds. Chief Weather
Rose will be in charge of other Coast guard boats were dismar
held open houae Monday
moved and a new committee- committee-at-iarge named by the nesday evening and Friday after- and vocal numbers.
games. Others on the committee patched to the scene of the re- Observer Bert L. Smith eat (mated night honoring their eon-in-law,
man selected to promote party community advisory council which noon.
9:lp— ASTP war bond show in
Wednesday's
snowfall
at
are Mra. Herman Vanden Brink, ported sinking, but after several
unity. 'That caps the whole was started some time ago at the
inches bringing the total on the (felvinL\ Boerman, who left for
The Gospel Trio. Arthur Hoff- Holland theater.
refreshments; Mrs. o. J. Weisner, hours search In a wintry gale
the army Wednesday. Fifty-six
thing off," he stated.
suggestion of Gov. Harry Kelly. man H. D. Strabbing and Sherground to 2*A Inchea.
tickets; Mrs. Eldon Dick, prizes; they could find no trace of the
Michigan will have 41 delegates F. C. Bolt was named chairman
The temperature at 11 a.m. to- relatives were preaent and reman De Boer, appearedon an all
tanker of its crew.
Mrs. James K. Ward, publicity.
to the national convention. These of the executive committeeand adday
was 20 compared with a freshments were served.'
sacred musical program at Bethel
Mrs. Harry Orr. worthy matron,
Coast guard units from Sf.
Rev. Gerrit Raielman of North
visory
council
and
Mrs.
Juliar,
B.
delegates will formally caucus in
maximum of 23 and a minimum of
church in Holland Friday evenMr. and Mrs. Tony Blaukamp Prcsided
business meeting. Joseph, South Haven and Grand
Marion
and LitchviUe, N.D., arChicago to select the national Hatton was named secretary of
15
degrees
for
the
24-hour
period
" was voted to send $25 to the Haven, Mich.. Michigan City,
ing and also sang at the regular are the parents of a daughter, It
ending 7 p.m. Wednesday. For the rived in .Holland Wednesday
committeeman and committee- both committees.
grand
chapter
war
fund
which
The executive committees con- Sunday evening service at Maple- born Sunday. They have named benefits the Percy Jones hospital Ind , Racine and Kenosha. Wis., corre*ponding period last year the afternoonfor a brief yiiit with
woman. Owing to extreme interher Helen Joyce.
and Chicago participated in the
sist
of the following representa- wood church last Sunday.
his parents, Mr. and Mn. Peter
est in the McKay fight, however,
at Battle Creek. Refreshments search. (The Holland station was minimum was three below.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Lampen
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Poll,
Mr.
Traverse City, March 9 (UP)
Rezelman, 32nd St
It is likely that an informal tives: Mrs. William Hatton, Red
were
served
by
Mr.*
Grace
Sherand Mrs. Ben Eding. Mr. and had as their dinner guests Frinot asked to participate
A six-inch snowfall in 48 hours, acman
and
her
committee.
"nose-counting"
will take place Cross; Homer Fisher, American
Mrs. Fred Eding and Mr. and day noon Mr. and Mra. A. HolleCAP officialssaid they knew companied by 25-mile wind* and
Immediatelyafter the slate con- Legion; George Van Hall, Veterman of Roseland, 111.
of no Col. Jones.
an* of Foreign Wars; Mavor Ed- Mrs. Theodore Harm sen and their
10 degrees above zero tempera- 'fc. Edwtrd Brondykt
vention. TTie 41 delegates include
Gerald Ryzenga, who had an- Cornelius Van der Wege
mund
Wilds, city, and E. H. Bab- families, all of this place, at(urea, kept snowplows and highWounded in ltd/
two each from the state’s 17
tended the funeral of their other skin grafting operationon
cock, board of education.
way equipment in northwe*tern
congiessional districtsand seven
Reed
City Priest to
Mr. and Mra. Aaron Brondykt,
hi* arm, returnedhome from the Feted at Farewell Party
TTie purpose of this sendee is to mother and grandmother. Mrs.
Michigan busy yesterday but high125 East 21st St, have been inchosen at large in the state conHolland hospital Sunday.
farewell party was given
act as a clearing house and to Johanna Harmsen of Overisel
way authoritiessaid all highways formed in a letter from their Mn,
Start Navy Service
vention.
The
Mission Circle of the Re- Monday in honor of Cornelius
coordinate all the service now es- Saturday afternoon.
Reed City, March 9 (' 'I— Rev. in the area were clear today.
Pfc. Edward Brondyke, 19, thlt
formed church enjoyed a potluck Van der Wege. who left Wednestablishedin assisting the dischargA letter was recently received dinner last week Thursday noon day noon for army service,in the Joseph Sruba, pastor of St. Philhe has been wounded in action and
ed men and women of World war 2. by the First Reformed church
is confined in a general hCapital
and the afternoon, after the busi- home of Mr. and Mrs. John Muld- ips Catholic parish, announced American Caiualties
The location of the office has not from Mrs. Ivan P. Deckert, the
in Italy. His shrapnel wounds were
ness session,was spent in sewing er. 315 West 20th St. Games were today he will close his pastorate
definitelybeen established but it former Josephine Johnson, who
here March 14 to accept a com- Total 162 Thousand
for missions.
confined to the leg and ankle and
played and the honored guest was
will be centrally located and the
is engaged in missionarywork,
his leg is in a cast, he wrote.
Miss Gladys Maatman had presented with a gift A two- mission as lieutenant <jg) in the
Washington, March
navy. He is a graduate of St. Casualties of the United States
Final plans for the lecture by executive committee will work out through the support of the local charge of the Prayer Service of course lunch was served.
Pfc. Brondyke was inducted ina
plan
to
finance
the
project. The
Sam Campbell, "philosopher of the
church, in Africa, informingthat the Reformed church on Thursday
Invited guests included Mr. and Joseph's seminary',Grand Rapids. armed service now total 162,282, to the army last March and reforest,"In the Woman’s Literary new name "Veterans Counseling she and her husband have been evening. The topic was "Rever- Mrs. Nick Griep, Mr. and Mrs.
War Secretary Henry L. Stimson ceived his basic training at Fort
club, Wednesday,March 15 at Service,"was submitted and ap- moved to a new field of labor ence and Worship."
James Van der Wege, Mr. and EARLY OPENING SEEN
said today. The army’s casual- Mclellan. Ala. He was stationed
Buffalo. N Y.. March 9 — ' 8:30 p.m., have been completedby proved at the meeting Tuesday
On
Tuesday evening the C. E. Mrs. Jack Mulder, Mr. and Mrs.
there.
Their
present
address
Is
ties number 121,458-20.592kill- at Camp Shenanago, Pa., for a
4 the Women's guild of Grace Epis- night.
Kamba, via Birnin, Nigeria, of the Reforjned church met with Peter Mcurer and son. Junior, Mr. The navy hydrographic office said ed. 47,318 wounded, 26.326 mil- month and arrived in North Africa
;• copal church, the sponsoringorMiss Hazel Nyhuis as leader who and Mra. Gerald Achterhof and today that conditions on the
in September after being in the
•
ling and 27,222 prisoners of war.
ganization.
discussed the subject,“Let's Prove daughter,Janice, Mr. and Mrs. Great Lakes were favorablefor
service five months. He wu able
Mrs.
Graddus
Schrotenboer,
Two
weeks
ago,
the
casualty
total
Mr. Campbell's lecture, 'The
our Neighborlines*."
Glenn
Brown,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ad- an earlier opening of lake navigawho has been residingwith Corp.
was 156,865, of which 118,128 to spend a five-day furlough with
Land of the Free," Ls illustrated
On Friday evening the Girls rian Griep and daughter. Carolyn, tion than last year.
his family, making the furlough
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
D.
Vruggink
Schrotenboer
at
Camp
Bowie,
were
in the army and 39.737 In
by "supremely beautiful" and inLeague for Service of the Re- Miss Anna Van der Wege, Mr.
trip with Pvt. Gordon Barry of
spent Saturday evening with their Texas since last June, returned
the naval forces. The Increase In
teraitlngnatural color motion picformed church will meet at 7:30. and Mrs. Thomas Elzinga,Mr. and SMOKE BUT NO FIRE
Holland who was killed in action
children Mr. and Mrs. J. Holthof to the home of her parents Mr.
the two weeks totaled 5,417.
tuh^.pf>wild creatures and naturAn invitation has been extended Mrs. John Mulder and Mr. and
Dec. 9 in Italy.
Firemen responded to a call
at Hudsonville. <
and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing last to all the young women of the Mrs. Cornelius Van der Wege.
jer*. Lecturing on ideas
A navy list showed a total of
Sunday
at
240
West
11th
St.
and
The Ladies Missionaryand Aid Wednesday after visiting her husfthJn places, with unusual
17,261 dead,
church as also those of the Chrisfound lots of smoke but no fire. 40,824 casualties
society met in the church basenaturalist,photographer
band in Camp Reynolds, Pa., tian Reformed church. Robert GETS GUNNER’S WINGS
TTie house belongs to William 9,910 wounded, 9,239 missing and Marriage Licenses
ment
last Thursday, afternoon.
he weaves together
where he had been transferred Swart, a senior of the Western
Corp- Harold Gnssen who wa* Schuitema and the upstairs apart- 4,414 prisoners.
Albert Brunink 22, route 2, ZeeInfant baptism was administeride In the depths of the
in January', leaving that place seminary,will speak on his ex- awarded the silver wings of the ment was occupied by Misa Bessie Stimson said 25,291 of the army land and Alice Kuiper, 23, Grand
ed to Willard Dale, son or Mr. and
about three weeks ago for an perience* in Mescalero, New Mexi- aenal gunner at graduation exer- Baumgartel.The downstairs wounded already have been re- Rapids; Jacob Van Doeselaar, 85,
great canyons
nd- maunUini of the west, and Mrs. S. Berghoret and to William, unknown destination.Mrs. Schro- co.
cises at Harlingenarmy air field apartment was empty. Firemen turned to duty or released from and Mrs. Margaret Zylatra, 64.
son of Mr, and Mra. C. Rysburger
heart-touchingpictures
in Texas Feb. 12, left Holland said the draft of the furnace was army hospitals.Of the prisoners both of route 1. Hudsonville; Curl
tenboer
also
spent
two
weeks
of wlfd creature*In native en- at the morning service Sunday.*
F'eb. 29 for advanced training at open and the chimney closed.
of war, 1.627 are reported to L. McAllister,32. and Bernice HelMrs. Willard Van Harn called oh with her sister and husband. Dr.
vironment.
Gerrit J. Essink Passes
Salt Lake City, Utah, after spendhave died of disease in their cap- en Brodowski,26, both of Grand
her mother, Mrs. Mary Van'Harn, and Mrs. T. L. Bartclmez of
Patrons* and patronesses for the
ing an 11-day furloughwith his
Rochester,
N.Y.
tive
camps— mostly in Japanese Haven.
at
Zeeland
Monday
afternoon.
Following
Short
Illness
lecture have been announced by
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Grissen, Good Gun Added to Lilt
Lawrence Bakker. 23, and StelRalph
Bet
ten
of
Grand
Rapid*
Corp.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Lugten
camps.
Hamilton, March 9 (Special)
MriE. W. Ratcliff, president of
Washington,March 9 ’ ’)— A
266 West 21st St.
la Ruth Hulzenga, 21, both of Holth^ gulll They are Rev. arid’ Mrs! spent Saturday at the home of Mr. of North Carolina arrived here Gerrit J. Essink, 52, Overisel
land; Louis E. Koike ma, 37, MusAlong with his diploma and "Goon gun"— a newly perfected
Friday to spehd a, furlough with farmer and carpenter, died at 1:15
IWipam C. Warner, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. H. Betten.
kegon and Mae Lampen, 28, Holwings,
Corp. Grissen received pro- 4.2 inch mortar that has earned Workirs Shame Critics
Mr. and Mrs. George Systema relatives. The former is stationed a.m. today in Holland hospital
Perjjy Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
"the
admiration
of
American
land.
motion
in
grade.
At
Harlingen
he
and
daughter
of
Hudsonville
spent
PrewenUn 5r Mr. and Mm. A. R.
at the.-Laurinberg-MaxtonAir following a short illness. He was
Of Noise in War Factory
Van Raalte, Mr. and Mra. Allan Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Base and has been in service bom Aug. 5, 1891, to the late Mr. completed a six weeks’ course forces and the fear of the
Kalamazoo, March 9 ' ’)
in every phase of aerial gunnery enemy"— has been added to the
NINETY-ONE YEARS OLD
B. Ayeft, Mr. and Mrs. William Donald Vruggink.
since June, 1942, He is the son of and Mr*. Jan Essink, and lived in
War workers employed at the In- John Knoll, Sr., who celebrawarfare,
learning
to
fire
every
army’s
store
of
weird
but
deadly
Mr. and Mrs. J. Overzet of Jeni- Mr.- and Mra. Joe Lugten, who the vicinity of Overisel all his life.
geraoll
steel
and
disk
plant
here
}}n K««Wth
ted his 91*t birthday anniversary
Cwftbell, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. son, Mr. and Mra. A. Nyhuis and
Survivors include the widow, type weapon from camera gun* to new weapons.
declared today that production of
alio have another son in service,
•I
Qxmch. Mr. and Mrs. George Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink Sgt. Melvin Lugten of Denver, Mrs. Lena Essink; two daugh- the deadly caliber .50 Brownings. 1710 war department disclosed tanks will continue, whether or Sunday wu a guest of honor
a
Oopelind, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. spent tn evening recently at the
ters, Mrs. Andrew Prins of East He studied turret manipulation, today that the new weapon was not people in the neighborhoodat a family party Saturday night
Colo. : **
y ;
in the home of his daughter, Mrs:
L«wry, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. De Cook home.
Saugatuck and Julia of Overisel; aircraft identificationand learn- first used in the invasion of Sic- can sleep.
j
The
Christian- Endeavor serJack Nlebor, of Olive Center, with
one son, Jerome in the navy, sta- ed to tear down and assemble ma-' ily. It is now in use in every
BUttj Jr., Mr. and Mn. Warren S.
In reply to a proteat received by
vice
of
Tint
' Reformed church
MerfUm. .Mr. and Mra. a B.
tioned at New London, Conn.; chine guns while blindfolded.
major theater.
the city commiiaion, worker*' whom he resides.Mr. Knoll waa
Mistrial Declared in
last Sunday wa* in charge of
Grissen has a brother, Ray, staMrs. John Kramer and
three grandchildren; four sisters,
The "Goon gun" looks like a spokesmen said, 'The enemy does bom March 5, 1853. in the Nether*
Ruth Wokkart, who discussed the Mrs. Henry Bleeker of Bentheim, tioned in New Zealand.
lands and in 1881 he, hla wife and
Geerlings.
Mercy-Murder Case
stovepipe,aupported on a T- not atop guns to let our boys
topic, •‘Neighborlinets.
son came to America.He Mtttod
. Roreboom will be .Pittsfield, Mass., March
Mra. Gerrit Veen of Hamilton,
1
)
squart.
But
it can lob a score sleep, m we can’t '*top teating
Sgt. Ray Lugtigbeifi of Florida Mra. Henry Jlirriea of Holland 690.0M ACRES LEASED
on a farm in Olive townaMp and
•3
and her assistantswill
—A
mistrial was declaredtoday
of
24-pound'
aheils
21
mUes
In tanks it night to let the public
••
The
was home, on furlough recently, and Mrs. jud Jonker of Bentheim; Lansing. March 9
has lived there since, pis wife
be the Misses Ann Lowry, Joanne
ilfep.H
to the trial of John F. Noxon,
\-t _
Andreasen, Eleanor Bagladi, Jo-'
spendingihe time with his fam- one brother. George of Overisel; leasing of 52,000 apres of state- 60 seconds, knock out a German •Workers invited criticiof the died 13 years ago.
47. charged wkh electrocuting
88MM. piece, or to a pinch lay
Gogolln and Sally Schrier.
Mr.
Knoll is a member of North
ily. Mr. and. Mq. C Lugtigbeid and an aunt, Mra. G. Eaaink of owned land at two recent sales
tank totting program to "coibe
his defective 6-momh-oJd son, beHolland Reformed church and
The committee in charge of arauctions conductedby the conser- an effective and luting smoke- over here and get Jobe.’*
and daughters. He has two bro- Overisel.
cause of the iltoess of a juror. £
screen.
served on the consiatory tor more
rangements is composed of Mrs.
Funeral
service* will be held vation departmenthas brought
thers
to
service.
Harold
in
Italy
Superior Judge Abraham E. Pinthan 25 yean. He is in good
Concentration*of white phosRatcUff, chairman, Mrs. PreasentMonday at 1:30 p.m. from the state acreage under lease for oil
«n*kl dismissed the Jury that has and Marvin, in the navy*.
health, wears glasses only wb«k i:%
to. Mra. Ayers, Mrs. Van Raalte,
home
and 2 p.m. from Overisel Re- and gu exploration to a new high phorus, shells fired from, them Sentenced fer Tkeft of
Mr.
and
Mra.
G.
J.
Dampen
reading and drove his own oar unMra Slater, Mrs. Campbell,Mrs beard evidence for nine days after and daughter,Esther, moved to formed church, with Rev. A. Van of 600,000. The departmentreceiv- spread flaming particlesof phosDefense Attorney Joseph B. Ely,
Msney Left ky Soldier
til three years ago.
Gerald Kramer and
Ham
of Bentheim officiating. The ed bids totaUng $28,000 for the phorus which uproot the enemy
former governor of Massachusetts, Overisel recently,having sold
South Bend, Ind., March 9 'VM
Mrs. Verne C HohL
He has five children.
body
will be removed from the 52,000 acres.
from
underground
positions and
their farm to Mr. and Mrs. John
-James
Anderaon, 18, Like Odes- Holland,
______ _ Albert
______
of
Ten Brink. Funeral home to the
react with the air to form clouds
KltogHberg.
Vermont b^gan the commercial
Salvador, Central American re- of non-toxic artificial fog which sa, Mich, wu sentenced today to Jack of Detroit and
neaidence
gatitodgy
morning
where
There were no alternates.
OB* tad Mn. Jnstto Roelofs friends may £*H.
Quarrjrtaf of granite on a large
public. contains 7,225 square cover infantry assaults, blind one to ten yean to a ratocmatory
Judge Pinaniki set May 31 for left last Frida/ for Ft Bliss,
tor stealing$75 from a trunk, toft
aeato aa early aa lg]&
miles and is slightlysmaller than enemy armored formations and
the new trial
in aafe-keeptog by a soldier ho had
T«u .Iter the fomer’i X <Uy SeatM Wu; Mi
fewfe the state of New Jeney.
screen amphibious operations.
employed.

____ __
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Mayor Welsh of Grand Rapids,
Mayor Connor of East Grand
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9,

er De Witt of Townline were
ENGAGEMENT REVEALED
Monday evening guests of Mr. and
Rapids and Major Eurich of wing Service
Mrs. Nick Herrera, 407 GuadaMrs. J. T. De Witt and daughters.
headquarters of Detroit reprelupe St., San Antonio, Tex., an4
Howard De Witt of Kalamazoo
senting the CAP.
was a Monday guest of Mr. and
nounces the engagement of, her'
At
About 15 members of the local
Mrs. Henry Boss.
State
daughter, MUs AngelineHerrera,
In
a
lovely, candlelight cereCAP attended the affair. Major
294 West 24th St., to Donald WilSeveral of the Christian Endea- mony performed Thursday at 8
Two Holland boys along with Olsen conducted the swearing-in Service ribbons and bronze stars
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
vor members attended the C. E. p.m. in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
meeting at Hudsonville on last Willis Roozen, Wauwatosa, Wja.
13 others of this area, part of 60 ceremony and presented the tiny for honorable state military serHaan Motor Sales, 211 Central Wilson, of Detroit, No date has
aviation cadet lapel pins to each
Sunday evening where the Vries- their daughter, Mias Katherine Ave., is fully equipped to do all been set for the wedding.
vice rendered while on riot duty
17-year-old youths recently recadet. Welcomes were given by at the Sojourner Truth Housing
land and Jamestown societies were Marie Roozen, became the bride of types of auto electrical work
cruited as aviation cadets through the mayors and appropriate
Some people think they are
guests. Miss Clara Coburn was the Sgt. Jack V. Barendse,of Buckproject in Detroit in 1942, have
with Seen motor test equipment.
thinking when they are only raisthe efforts of the Holland squad- movies were shown. Music was been presented to 11 members of
leader. The topic discussed was ley Field, Colo., son of Mr. and
The firm also handles Hudson ing questions.
"My Neighbor,the Japanese-Am- Mrs. Jacob Barendse, 98 West
ron of the civil air patrol, were furnished by the state troops ttie local Co. H, 32nd infantry of
cars and services and repairs all
erican."
There
w
as
also
special
muiwom in as cadets in a public band.
16th St. The single ring ceremony
the Michigan State troops, Capt.
other
makes of automobiles.
sic. a trombone solo.
was performed by Rev. Maurice
ceremony Saturday night in the
Ranford A. Wenzel announced toOther
services offered by the
Mrs.
M.
P.
Wyngarden
was
a
Marcus of Milwaukee,formerly of
day.
Grand Rapids armory for 200
Holland.
firm
include
auto refinishing,
Tuesday
afternoon
guest
of
Mrs.
Those
receiving
ribbons
include
cadet recruits.
J. T. De Witt and daughters. Nick
Vows were exchangedbefore bumping and painting and dOto
Capt. Wenzel, 2nd Lt. Charles L.
Those from this area Included
(From Tuesday! Sentinel)
Beyer and John Boer of Drenthe the fireplacein the Roozen home. greasing and washing. MiscelSchutt, 1st Sgt. Louis Stegenga,
Heniy Haringsma and Donald
A P. T. A. committee meeting Sgts. John F. Rutgers, Stephen G.
also called there.
The rooms were decoratedwith laneous parts for all automobiles,
Jalving of Holland, Junior A.
was held at the home of Mr. and Wiersma. William A. Gilcrest,JaMrs. John Gunneman and grand- flowers and traditional wedding Willard batteries, National batZoet of Zeeland, Andrew Starring
Mrs. James Harrington Friday cob Kraal and Fred Gorman,
child of Cooporsvillewere Tuesday music was used.
teries, fan felts and accessories
of Fennville,John Kuiper of Sauafternoon guests of Mrs. John De
evening. Others present were Mr. Corps. Bernard Laarman and
The bride, who was given in are sold by the firm. They also
gatuck, Lewis Anderson of Grand
Jonge.
marriage by her father,, wore a handle Hudson, Oldsmobile.
and Mrs. Russel Barcndseand Mr. ard Richard Woodruff and Pfc. OrH*ven, Gordon Boelens of Spring and Mrs. Harry Schutt.
Prayer day will be observed street-lengthdress of cocoa brown Dodge, Chevroletand other used
M8 RIVER AVE/ PHONE
ville Gentry.
Lake, Roger Weller of Ottawa,
Wednesday with morning church silk and a corsage of yellow roses. cars.
The Parent Teachers Program
Twenty-one members also are
Charles Hams and Virgil Umservice and an afternoon prayer Her sister, Miss Bobble Roozen, a
will be given in the school Friday eligible for service ribbons for
The firm Is under the manphrey of CDloma, James Slama at 7:45 p.m. Mr. Oudermolen will
meeting.
student at Hope college, as bridesmobilization in the local armory'
agement of Willard Haan and has
and Goorge Vliek of Decatur and show pictures and other musical
maid
wore
a
two-piece'
suit
dress
in June, 1943, during the Detroit
Raymond Dannenberg, Jerry numbers will be given.
of brown wool and a corsage of been in businessin Holland for
James H. Knoll, son of Mr. and
,
race riots.
Pink roses. Eugene Barendse as- three years.
Vahue and Effrl Miller of AlleMrs.
Benjamin
Knoll,
route
1,
at
for the whole family
An order has been received from
The second grade have completsisted his brother as best man.
Harry Mulltn Is the chief megan. The others were sworn in
resent
is
aboard
a
ship
in
the
In a hearty well-balancedbreaked a project on the study of ants, divisionheadquartersof Michigan
hollowing
the
ceremony
a
reSouth Pacific. He was bom
(f™1 Tu^j. Saaf )
chanic and also heads the mechanpreviously.
fast. Cereals topped with fruit
and learned how differentants ob- State troops that all members of
III Auer on
^'10 ^ T- A- Will meet l^t the ception for 30 guests was held in ical department. The bumping
On the speakers'platform in tain their living, and how they the local company must take a six- Mnrricnn
and rich milk are a fine starter
i H
2 . g\' ' 9^4, ®nd school Thursday evening. Rev. R. the home of the bride, with Mr.
and painting department is for the day.
Grand Rapids were Major Louris live, and their social life. In con- weeks course in small arms inV;*'7 P'v Sohaanol Vriesland will bo the
Be Sure It’a Pure
M. Eek, air liaison officerof the nection with this, the children structions.At the end of the course 18, 1943. He rcteixed his boot speaker and the Hudsonville high and Mrs. J. Barendse. Eugene Bar- headed by Peter Kraak.
endse and Bobbie Roozen as outMILK
lixth service command who rep- made booklets of these phases.
members who have qualified will traimng at Groat Lakes. III., Schoo! Glee club will sing,
of-town guests.
•o full of energy health, calcium,
In a drop of blood the size of
resentedGeneral Aurand; Major
receive
medals
and
ribbons
accordand
from
there
went
to
Norfolk.
Tuesday.
Mar.
14,
the
high
The fourth graders have made a
The couple left on a short wed- a pin head there arc approx•unshlne and Vitamin D.
Harry C. Olsen, president of the peep box of an Eskimo village. ing to qualifications.
1st Lt. Budd Va.( for further training. Before (school studentswill give a play
ding trip to Holland, and will imately 5 million red corpuscles
aviation cadet board in Detroit; This was done in connection with N. Eastman is in charge of the leaving for sea duty he was sta- entitled"Aunt Cindy Cleans Up,"
CONSUMERS DAIRY
leave here Friday morning. The
BenJ. Speet, Prop.
and about 6.000 white ones.
their study of the Eskimos in first class which is being instruct- tioned in San Francisco.
at the Y. M. C. A. Hall.
bride will return to Wauwatosa
136 W. 27th
Phone 9671
Geography. This week they expect ed by the Holland Rifle club loMr. and Mrs. J. Kramer and and the groom will go to Salt
cated
in
the
basement
of
Prins
Mrs H Cook of Forest Grove were Lake City. Utah, for further asto make an Arabian desert scene.
guests of Mrs. J. Overzet, Sr., signment. He is a graduate of HoiAs a mid-year project the sev- Service station. TTic management
Tuesday afternoon.
IT’S
enth graders have made maps of has donated the facilities and inland High school, .attended Hope
BERN DETERS
structors of the club. Another
(From TupmU.vs Sentinel)
Asia.
Services will be held Wednes- college for two years and enlisted
PATIENT!
MARTIN
Rev. R. C. Schaap preached on day. Prayer dav, at the Christian in the air corps Feb. 14, 1943.
The eighth graders are busy class will be conductedduring the
All Work Guaranteed
We
endeavor
to
maintain our
day for members who are on night the following subjects on Sunday | Reformed church in the aftcrmaking book reports.
high standard of service even In
shifts. They are requested to con- "A Cure for Despondency," and | noon and at the Reformed church
8tudebaker-Packard-De8oto
Corp. Ralph Blawkamp of
Furniture
Blanket#
Pvt. John Kieft Weds
war time. We appreciate your
Plyrttouth
1 in the evening.
Camp Grant. 111., spent the week- tact company headquarters at ‘The Shield of
patience
and
understanding
Clothing
once.
86 West 16th 8t. (corner River)
Mr. Carl Holwerda was receiv- ! Mr. and Mrs. Burn Rynbrandt Miss Isabel Nuismer
end with Mrs. Blawkamp and son,
when unavoidable delay* or
PHONE 7231
ed as church member Sunday 1 are the parents of a daughter
Ronald. He spoke briefly telling
Grand Haven, March 9 (Spec- other annoyancesoccur due to
j
bom
Tuesday.
Fob.
29.
Site
has
about his work at 'the Gospel Witwar time conditions.We pledge
ial)— Pvt. John Kieft, son of Mr.
Post-Nuptial Shower
Fumigating Vault
The collectionfor the building 1 been named Sharon Ann. Mrs. and Mrs. Fred Kieft, Waverly our best effort to help you "Save
ness hall in Zeeland last Sunday.
fund
taken
the
last
Sunday
Raker
is
caring
for
mother
Honors Mrs.
Dick
P.otectionGuaranteedFor
road, and Muss Isabel Nuismer, the Wheels that Serve America."
and baby at their home.
10 Year.
Mrs. Leonard Dick, the former February amounted to $209.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. HerSome people make such an efMcCormick-Deering* fort to save time which they will Betty Ten Have, was honored at Rev. R. C. Schaap preached a', A daughter was born to Mr. man Nuismer of Ferrysburg, were
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
waste.
FIREPROOF
post-nuptialmiscellaneous the First Reformed church of and Mrs. Nelson Ensing March 1 married in the home of the bride's
at
the
Zeeland
hospital.
parents at 7:30 p.m. Friday by
shower by a group of her friends Zeeland Sunday evening. His subSTORAGE
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vanden Kooy Rev. J. R. Euwema, pastor of First
SALES A SERVICE
Somc people's complaint is a in the home of Mary Lois De ject was. "Gods Answer bv
.spend
Wednesday
with
Mr.
and
Reformed church, in the presence
form of attention-getting.
Fouw on Lawndale court Tuesday Fire."
A Victory Paint Job For
International Trucks
Sybrandt De Hoop, serving in Mrs. A. Brummel of North Hol- of the two families. Wedding
Feb. 29. The affair was in the
land.
Citizens Transfer
music \vas played by Miss Betty
The Duration
form of a dinner and a social eve- the navy in Florida, is home on
1M.
Marvin
Holleman
of
Mis- West ho f of Ferrysburg.
/
ning was enjoyed. The honor guest a furlough.
De Visser
i
GOOD WILL
Storage Co.
souri and Seaman John Cuperns
The bride was attended by Mrs.
opened her gifts beneath a gaily
Pvt. Willis Van Zoeren left
On M-21 Half Mile East of •
of Great Lakes are enjoying sev- CatherineKeniston. sister of the
F.
B.
70
W.
8th
Phone 9893
decoratedumbrella.
for Camp on Saturday after eral days with their parents.
•
groom, as matron of honor, and
Invited guests included the spending his furlough at the
PHON E 921
I
PAINTER-DECORATOR
Corp. Henry Grit of Columbia Orric Meyers of Grand Haven, a
Misses Joyce Van Oss. Elaine home of his parents. Dr. and Mrs. Air Base. S. C.. ls spendingsev- friend of the groom, assisted as
1642 Pontiac, run 5,000 mile*
Dealer In Wallpaper
1641 Buick, new tiros
Prins. Sally Diekema, LaVonne U. Van
; crai days furlough here.
best man.
1940 Chevrolet,new tires
Timmer, Mary Ellen Klomparens, The Ladies' Aid and MissionPvt. Kieft Ls now attending
MWe Beautify Homes Inside
1940 Plymouth Sedan
Mrs. Otwin Cook, Miss De Fouw ary society will hold their annual
school at Niagara university Niaand Outside"
1939 Pontiac Coupe
and Mrs. Dick.
meeting Thursday afternoon at Minor Accidents Are
gara Falls, N. Y., with the U. S.
1936 Buick, 2 door sedan
2 p.m. Peter Leetsma of the Holarmy air corps, studying basic 429 College Ave. Phone 2810
Reported to City Police
land Home will be main speaker.
LECTURE IS GIVEN
engineeringtraining. He arrived
Several minor acidents were reAuto Co.
home Thursday night and the
The coast guard reserve heard Wednesday is prayer day for
ported to police over the week- couple will return to Niagara
a lengthy lecture by O. \Y. crops. Serviceswill be held at end. A Tulip City cab driven by
BUICK and PONTIAC
Is The Most Useful of
falls where Pvt. Kieft is to report
Lowry on laying out charts and 9:30 a m. and prayer meeting at
Richard Overway, Jr.. 298 West Monday.
fixing positions in keeping with 1:30 p.m.
-2nd St., traveling north on River
All Minerals
a series on geo-navigation MonA g.ft of $200 was presented Ave . was hit first by a car driven Mrs. Kieft attended the Ferrysday night in Holland high school to Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap by Harold Veldhoff. route 2. Ham- burg schools and Pvt. Kieft is a
graduate of Grand Haven high
The reserves also had a half- and family.
ilton who was turning east on 10th school. He enlisted in the service
ANTI-FREEZE
hour drill.
Young peoples’ class and girls' St. from River, and then struck Sept. 28. 1942.
Used in Automobiles, TrieSHADE
SHRUBS
chorus meets Tuesday evening. *the parked car belonging to M. P.
tore, Airplanes etc. is made
EVERGREENS
Christian Endeavor met Sun- Huyser, route 1, Saturday, acfrom naethanal, a by-product
Local CAP Squadron
— Dig It yourself —
day evening. The topic was
cording to police.
of coal.
"Let's Prove our Neighbor! mess."
Cars driven by Arie Cook, route
Greatly Reduced Prlceal
Has
Dance
in
Tavern
Lubrication
Simonizing
Aleda Hulst was the leader.
6, and Bob Harrington,route 5.
The Tulip room of the Warm
Washing
Tire Service
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap were involved in an accidentat
CO.
Dayton Water SYSTEMS
Friend tavern was the scene of
Quick-charging battery service
expect to call on the following 13t!i St. and Van Raalte Ave..
a qala dance held by the local
Phone 3711
PHONE 3663
families this week; Mr. and Mrs. Saturday. According to police.
squadron of the Civil Air patrol
MEENG'S
Cook
hit
Harrington's
car
which
J. Holwerda. Mr. and Mrs. G.
Monday night. Friends of the
SERVICE
Faber. Mr. and Mrs. J. Zuwerink, was pushed into a parked car at
Make The
CAP members were guests at the
the
curb.
Harrington
was
traveling
River at
Phone 9121
179 E. 8th
Phone 9558 Mr. and Mrs. Gary Schermer,
Party. About 60 attended the afWater Do The
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dunning, Mr. south on Van Raalte.
INTERSTATE
Cars
driven
by
Maude
Schuit- fair which featured dancing to
and Mrs. C. Van Haitsma. Mrs. J.
Running!
cma route 1, and Jerry Arens, recordings,includinga "circle"
De Hoop. Mrs. D. Schermer.
CARRIERS
6, were involved in an ac- number, and the serving of reDistinctive
Mr and Mrs. Gordon St rear, route
cident Saturday at 20th St. and freshments.
BETWEEN HOLLAND
Isla Ruth. Mrs. J. H. Van Welt
Washington Ave.
Little Gifu .. .
— and —
of Holland were Sunday evening
At 16th and R.ver Saturday,a
Poverty Is no disgrace unless it
Even small gifts can be dietlncGEE'S ELECTRIC
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. p.
CHICAGO
INDIANAPOLIS
car driven by Anthony Bouman, is the dregs of a wasted life.
tlve. We select every Item, small
113 E. 8th
Phone 7311
Wyngarden and daughters
FORT
SOUTH
MARION
Jr., 20 College Ave., hit the rear
or large with the same metlcuMr
.and
Mrs.
Forsleff
of
I.udMUNCIE
ANDERSON
LOUISVILLE
CINCINNATI
loua care.
of Brinkman's bus. Both were
ington were Sunday guests of traveling south on River.
Here you will find a gift to
You’ll be
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wjngarden
please the moat exacting pereon.
INC.
Stop In Today!
and daughter.
thrilled
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COAL
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NURSERY

AUTOMOBILE

STOCK
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STANDARD
SERVICE
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FURNITURE

UPHOLSTERING

LEMMEN COAL

Nelis Nursery

REPAIRING

STANDARD

LAKE

c. H.

16th

St-

COMMON

8t

BEND KOKOMO

WAYNE

Mr

DU SAAR

8t

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 E. 8th

Phone 2230

\

.and Mrs. Kenneth De
! Jonge of Zeeland were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wyngarden, Dari, and Peter

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

SUPPORTS CONKLIN CHURCH

5th and Central

Phone 3101

the iclectloni

Grand Haven, March 9 (Special)
- The First Reformed church conLet us reupholster your Chalre
sistoryhas voted to support Conkand Couches — A completeline
lin Reformed church to the extent
of fine Fabric! for your selection
Wyngarden.
of $600 for one year, which Ls
RENOVATING A RECOVERING
Mrs. J Arens of Holland, focm- double the amount previously conCOTTON MATTRESSES
erly Johanna Bakkcr of this tributed,This amount will taken
REBUILDING INNER SPRING
place, was taken to Ann Arbor the place of the domestic missions
MATTRESSES.
board support which the Conklin
j hospital for observation.
church formerly received from the
(From Friday’! Sentinel)
Rev. R. C. Schaap will continue local church. Conklin church has
UPHOLSTERING CO.
his series of sermons on "The Bat- extended a call to Student George
78 E. 8th
Phone 2167
tle of Life," Sunday afternoon. Chermack a senior at Western
The subject will be "The Shield of Theological seminary.*

fine designs of

WALL
PAPER

Let JJg

RECAP Your Smooth

ESSENBURG

DIRECT MAIL

K

THE BIER KELDER -

iness. Why not profit by the good

ous high class entertainment go-

results our customer! are having

with our designed direct mailing

time. Beit beer In
town tool Why not drop in to-

pieces.

night?

WARM

9 East 10th

8t.

FRIEND

TAVERN

Phone 2326

"Complete Printing House"

MORE WORK
LESS HELP
takes more time

affiMi.

Time was when we used

to be able
to offer you 24-hour service — but

UTILITY

I'M

girl's

iSrt(HUR

ALDEmNK

—

Drive to today and let os inspect rtm
tiros thoroughly.If they need recapping,
nave It done at once so you will be ready
for your next tire inspection.

will

and SIDING

MAKE

WEAR

IT

BRING IT IN TODAY
HOLLAND READY ROOFING
Flintkota Product#

check-up.

PRODUCTS j

Try Our Victory Tune-Up!
Coneerve your car

Hare

I

I

x

^

\ i

It Cleaned!

Keip your

euits, dresses, work
clothes In actlva servlet for thp

duration by having them cleaned
frequently
our expert#.
Thay*ll come back colorbrlght
... Juet Ilka newt

by

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
"The House of Service"
8th at College Phon* 2465

STONEWALL
BOARD

m

J

r

2761

MKE

MEALS

Aim JuteAdtinn

building boards now available for Interior walla, partitiona,ceilings,
exterior sidewalls,zoofe. Vast
-

6

REAL ESTATE Yj
and Insurance
Complete Real

Estate

Service

CALL 2024

Henry

Dotting

222 River Avenue

quantitiesused in hoaee, farms,

1

factories. Easy

-

OUR FIGHTERS

Take a
In

-

from the boya
the eervice, home front
tip

fighters ... when there's
not time for a meal drink
pure milk.

—

from

DAIRY

II

/

to work; rat-proof,

able.

Made

fibers

•

of non<riticalasbestos
and Portland cement We'll

oil you

ell

you need

lor

new

building, repairs,maintenance.
Low priced.

Geo.MooiRoofgCo.
29 Katt 6th

Phono 4889

VARIETY

is

not only important in life

. .

rot-proof,tenaite-prooLstreng,
dur-

—

BAREMAN BROS.
R.R. 4— U.8.

.. ;

PHONE

'Complete AutomobileService**

Big, fireproof, weatherproof

44

STREET

RUBIROID-ITIRNIT

HAAN MOTOR SALES
Ave. Phone 7242

IfJk

7TH

for

211 Cantral

Phone 4400

OTTAWA AUTO DALES
8-16 W.

II" \

J

for the duration.

gerrit alderink

Your car has gone through a lot of hard weather ... putting
it in bad shape. Get old man winter out of It with a grease
job and general overhauling.Our experienced mechanicsare
available at your convenience!'

1.001

8th and Columbia

SKILLED MECHANICAL
2 TEXACO
SERVICE

2040

OUT OF A RUT!

iwi

G. COOK COMPANY
109 RIVER AVE. PHONE 3734

PHONE

Get Your Car

speaker.
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zeeland
was a recent guest at the home
V]
of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hof I man
:
•
have moved to Zeeland, having
lived
in
this community for many
THE BEST, MOST USEFUL buildng a farmer ever owned. Useable years
•The leee you drive, the nioreS
Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden is still •your battery wil run down and S
it... Brooder house, Poultry houie,
Grain storage bln, tool ehed, tempo- confined to her home with illness. •the sooner your oil will contam-2
•ary shelter, emokehouse, workMr. and Mrs. Jack De Witt and • Inate. Drive your car In today for l
shop, etc.
2
children of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Pet- 2 a
Weatherproof
Durable
Attractlve-Portable-lnsulated
PRINS SERVICE

m*

—

STEKETEE TIRE STORE
7TH and RIVER

On Thursday afternoon the Ladies’ Aid and MissionarySociety
will hold their annual meeting in
the chapel. Peter Leetsma of the
Holland Home will be the main

c.**WiqN cleaners

SHMO*

Phone 4811

FOR YOUR

ROOFING

The
chorus
sing at the
BUILDING services
Sunday afternoon

things have changed, drastically,
those of us who are left are giving
you our belt

St

Faith."

ing on all the

Steketee-Van Huis
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
i-

continu-

51 W. 8th

6.00 x 16 Tire

8L

There'! never a dull moment at

That will really bring In the bus-

ELECTRIC CO.

BUIS

Tires

6.70

!

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

Holland, Mich.

Phonq 3826

—

8t

Realdanca 2719

it is

just as necessary in your daily

and especially at dessert Pep
with suggestions from

—

.up

menu

your meals

TRIUMPH BAKE DROP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE J677

